
US begins diplomatic push to stop fighting
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THE Clinton administradon yester-

day undertook what it called “in-
tense efforts" to. soothe the Israel-

Lebanon crisis, with Secretary of
State Warren Chnstopher telephon-
ing Prime Miniver Shimon Peres,
Lebanese Premier Rafik Hariri, and
Syrian Forei;^ Minister Farouk
Shara in a bid to bring an en6 to the
Hizbullah attacks.

Meanwhile, senior Israeli ofGdals
indicated last night that the “ball is

largely in Syria’s court," for Presi-

dent Hafez Assad must take decisive

steps to rein in Hizbullah.
"It is too. eariy to negotiate," Peres

said on a visit to the NOTth, but added
that be is open to diplomatic initiatives.

He has repeatedly caOed for Hizbullah to

stop its attacks and, at the same time,

made it clear be does not think the Leba-
nese government has the capability to

physically stop them.

The Jordanian news agency Petra

quoted King Hussein as issuing a stem
warning to the ambassadors of the five

UN S^rity Council pennanent mem-
bers and the “troika" of the European
Union.
“The escalation of violence in Leba-

non is threatening the peace process,” he
was quoted telling the ambassadors of
Britain, France, the US, China, Russia.

Spain, Ireland, and Italy.

Prime Minister Abdul-Karim Kabariti

will today bring a letter from Hussein to

Peres expressing Jordan's view of these

events and discussing means of putting

an end to the state of tension. Petra said.
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Israeli and American officials de-
scribed Christopher's calls as an initia-

tive to reach an arrangement among the
three sides that would halt hostilities, but
refused to describe what might be in the

offing.

“Obviously our goal is to see what
steps can be taken now to restore calm to

the border and to minimize the violence
which is affecting citizens on both sides

of the border," WTiite House spokesman
Mike McCuitv' said.

Peace team coordinator Dennis Ross
also met with Ambassador to the US
Itamar Rabinovich.
"We're trying to get understandings

that will result in no more Kaiv'usha at-

tacks on nonhem Israel." an administra-

tion official said. "Tbere are certain dif-

ferent addresses, and one of them is cer-

tainly Syria."

The official indicated that the US is

not pressuring Israel to restrain its at-

tacks on Beirut and the southern part of
the country, stating; “Israel has said it

would stop its attacks when [Hizbullah]
stops."

“The Americans contacted us." a se-

nior official in the Prime Minister's Of-
fice said. “It was their initiative, not
ours. They have not put together a con-
crete plan yet. but they are checking the

possibility of renewed understandings
between Israel. Syria, and Hizbullah on
the parameters for fighting."

The official made clear that the US.
and not others, will mediate any negoti-

ated settlement to halt the fighting.

There were unconfirmed reports that

Iranian Foreign Minister AJi Akbar Ve-
lyati was flying to Damascus, a sign tak-

en by senior officials in Jerusalem to

mean that Teheran wants to stiffen Syri-

an resistance to any US-brokered diplo-

matic settlement.

In a Monde interview held after his

talks in Damascus over the weekend,
Hariri confirmed that he has asked Syria

and Iran to use their influence on
Hizbullah.

“We have asked the Syrian state, and
according to the information I have, it

will do so if Israel respects the accord."
he said.

At the same time. Hariri said that

Peres is staging the attacks in Lebanon to

(Continned tm Page 3)
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Paratro^ th*; at last ni^t’s Yad Vasheoi ceremony, which began Holocaust

Martyrs’ and Iferpes*: RehiHembrau^ pay^

Yad Vastaem ceremony opens Holocaust Day
PRESIDENT Ezer Weizman
warned Israel's enemies lastni^
that “if they wear our patience

too thin, [they will suffer from]

the long arm of the IDF."

SpeaUng at the state ceremony

zt Yad Vashem in Jerusalem

marking the opening of Holo-

caust Martyrs and Heroes Re-

membrance Day, he said: ‘Those

who arrogantly suggested in Bei-

rut that the iidiabitants of Kiryat

Shmona diould seek refuge in the

shelters are now taking^ shelter

themselves. They who think that

Jewish blood may be spilled vnth

impunity have forgotten that

what occarred once will not occur

again.

'‘Israel is a firee nation . a strong

BATSHEVA TSUR

nat^ wluch can defend itself ...

The lessons of the Holocaust are

unforgettable. Never again will

‘the Jewish people be left totaUy

defenseless in the of its

enemies."
Noting tiiat “the more iotelli-

gcht of our neighbors have been

persuaded to terminate the state

of war and. follow the path of

peace," 'Weizman said: “There

are stW hostile elements who are

consumed wnth hatred and seek

to kill Jews rimply because they

are Jews."
Prime Minister Shimon Peres,

who avoided mentioning the

fighting in Lebanon, said that

“Israel is a nation that despises

anything that Hitierism repre-

sented ... The Jewish code of eth-

ics will ensure ... that fanatic

fringe elements which take the

name of Zionimi in vain will not

be permitted to deflect it from

tile course diartered by those vi-

sionaries, the fathers of Zionism.

“The State of Israel,” he con-

tinned, “was established in spite

of the Holocaust It was the Jew-

ish people's respOT^ to the Nazi

strategy of destroying the Jews as

a nation. But for six million vic-

tims destined by the Zionist vi-

sion to be citizens of the state, it

was establi^ed, tra^cally — 10

vears too late."

The ceremony - which was at-

tended by British Defense Minis-

ter Michael Portillo and French

Foreign Minister Herve de Char-

ette - began with the lowering of

the national flag to half-mast as

an IDF honor guard presented

arms and Yad Vashem Interna-

tional Chairman Yosef Burg lit

the beacon.
Following a musical interlude,

gx tordies were lit symbolizing the

death of the six million and honor-

ing those who sought life in the

period immediately after the war.

Wanda Rothenberg, a fighter in

the Warsaw Ghetto, spoke on be-

half of the survivors.

(Continued on Page 3)

Khaled, Hawatmeh can

attendPNC meetings

March
Jerusalem Post Staff

JON IMMANUEL

THE government has allowed

arplahe. Idjacker Leila Khaled

aod Naj«f Hawatmeh, heads of

the Democratic Front for the Lib-

eration ofPalestine . to enter the

the Palestinian autonomous
for the coming Palestinian Na-

tional' Council meeting.
,

,

The permission was pven
out coupons, reverMg earlier

conditions that they sign a state-

ment opposing terrorism.

Khale'd has recently made

statements .in support ot

violence. . .

The likud slammed the .d^ci-

.sion, saying h g^ves a kashrot cer-

tificate 10 the worst kind ot

murdereR.
The Palestinian Authoniy

threatened to postpone ibe meet-

ing if all 460 known PNC meiti-

b^ are not allowed to

pate in its meeting scheduled tor

next Monday. A second meeting

to change or annul the

ian Covenant is expected to w
held about a week later, but be-

• fore tile May 7 deadline.

Both Palestinian and Israeli or-

fidal sources agree that 87 mcm-

• bers have yet to receive pemuR,

but Israeli officials say that is

cause the last list of W only ar-

rived yesterday. The list includes

George Habash, head of the Pop-

ular Front for the Liberation of

Palestine, who has said he

not come. A separate list includes

96 observes, who did not vote.

The participation of Khaled,

who attempted to hijack an El AJ

airUner in 1970, and Hawatmeh

indicates that few PNC members

and observers, if any, will be

barred by Israel.
. „ . .

Khaled, who lives in Beirut,

arrived at the Allenby Bndge

Sunday without warning and re-

turned to Amman after being

told she would have to sip a

statement. The PA was to have

given Israel 10 days notice of her

Syrian-allied PFLP-Gen-

eral Command, under Ahmed Ji-

bril and A-Saiqa, which was

fbnlied by Syria, have not sent

Usts of members to the PA and

aooarently have no wish to at-

ten^thOTgb they have 30 PNC

*”Tbe absence of PA President

Yasser Arafat's opponents from

the meeting will not increase or

decrease the chances of his gain-

ing the required two-thirds ma-

iority for revoking the existing

anti-Israa Covenant, since an ab-

solute two^thirds majority, some

306 votes, b required.

More than 306 members have

already received autiiorization to

(Contmned <« Page 3)

THE Cost of tiring Index rose by 1 percent in March, in line will

but well above the pace required to meet the government

ann^ inflation target, the Central Bureau of Statisno yesterday

Since the begmoing of the year, inflation has risen by 2.6

annual pace estimated at 11%-12%. The government set its 1996 infianm

taraet at 8%-10%, and Prime Minister Shimon Peres later swd tm

ecOTomy should aim for “European-style" inflation, well under b /«. tr

the end of the decade. ^ ,,

The most significant contribution to the increase came from ™its am

vegetables, whose prices rose by 11.9%, which accounted for 0.5% of iht

index's dimb. .... . i.i

The Ministiy of Agriculture attributed the high fruit and vegetable

prices to the closure on the territories and called on the government tc

dem^ for produce originating fiom there.

Relatively steep jHice rises, averaging 1.8%, were also recoided in the

education and culture category, which indudes print and broadcast media

and domestic tourisn services.
j j:j ^

Housing prices, on the other hand, rose a mere 0.1% and did not

contribute to the general rise.

In reqxmse to the oost-oHiving rise, the Histadrut said it would seek

compensation for the wage erosion suffered by salaried workers.

•The government must take into account the fact that wage^^ers

cannot continue to suffer," Histadrut Chairman Amir Peretz said.

^eDcy emissary stabbed in Budapest

AN A&hairi health inspector for a into Taub’s office eariy yesterday

Jewbh school in Budapest stabbed morning with a 3ftcentimcter-long

the sdiool's Israeli prindpal yes- knife be had bought the previous

terday morning. The inspector, day. Secretaries in a nearby office

Ahmed Bbr, later told police that beard Taub cry for help and sum-

after hearing on the news that Is- moned se\’eral of the older stu-

raelb were killing Moslem chil- dents, who broke up the struggle,

dren in Lebanon he bad decided to Bur then ran towards the

kOl an Israeli. school’s gate, stabbing and Ughtly

Rabbi Yisrael Taub. a Jewish injuring a teacher on the way. At

Agency emissarv serving as the the gate, two security guards

principal of the Masoret Avot caught him and handed him over

School in Budapest's Jewish quar- to the police,

ter, was lightly wounded in the Jewish Agency chairman Avra-

neck and hands. ham Bui* sent a letter warning aU

Bur, who had worked at the Jewish agency emissaries to take

school for some six years, burst safety precautions. (Inm)

lAF hits Hizbullah

strongholds and power
station in Beirut

IN 220 sorties yesierday. the air

force destroyed 15 buildings shel-

tering terrorists, seven vehicles

belonging to terrorists, and two
terrorist squads which had fired

Katyushas into the North. Depu-
ty Chief of Staff Maj.-Gen. Ma-
tan Vilna'i said at a press confer-

ence last night.

The lAF hit a Hizbullah head-
quarters in southern Beirut and
the Hizbullah high council build-

ing in western Beirut, Israel Ra-
dio reported last night.

Aircraft also knocked out a

second power station, leaving

parts of the city's eastern sector

without electricity. Hospital
sources said at least eight people
were wounded in the Beirut raid.

An IDF spokesman said the

attack was in response to Katyu-

sha attacks on "civilian infra-

structure" in the North.
"We are warning the govern-

ARIEH O’SULUVAN
and news agencies

ment of Lebanon that if this

doesn't cease, we will continue to

hit their infrastructure," said

Brig.-Cen. Shmuel Zucker, a di-

visional front commander.
Hizbullah continued to fire Ka-

tyusha rockets into northern Isra-

el in smalll ineffective barrages,

which caused light injuries and
minor damage. However, the

IDF has still ordered residents to

remain inside shelters, as Opera-
tion Grapes of Wrath enters its

sixth day.

In the attack on Hizbullah's

stronghold in southern Efeinit.

two Apache helicopters report-

edly came in from the sea and
rocketed the Mraije neighbor-

hood. Anti-aircraft fire was di-

rected at them from two ground
vehicles. The helicopters re-

turned fire and recorded at least

one direct hit, the army said.

The air force said that all air-

craft returned safely to base.

Yesterday evening, IDF air-

craft and artillery poured concen-

trated fire on 10 villas north of

the security zone which had been
used to fire Katyushas.

"Every Katyusha will provoke
a determined retaliation from the

lOF." an army statement said.

Artillery also struck Nabatiyeh
and surrounding villages. A gas

station went up In flames and re-

ports from Lebanon said a Hiz-

Dullah-run hospital was also hit.

Military commanders said that

removing the residents of over

100 villages in south Lebanon has
given them greater ability to at-

tack Hizbullah.

“Where we were very restrict-

ed before the operation > fire into

(Ctmtinned on Pi^e 3)
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UNIFIL officer

seriously wounded
by Hizbullah

AN UNIFIL officer was seriously

wounded in a clash with

HidniUah, when troops from the

force's Rjian battalion tried to

prevent gunmen from setting up a

Katyusha launcher near a UN
position north of the security
zone.

The inddeot occurred shortly

before the IDF issued a statement

calling on UNIFIL to prevent
Hizbi^ah using its positions as

cover for their activities, in an

effort to avoid IDF retaliation.

UNIFIL spokesman Hmur
Goksel said the ffrefight occurred

in Siddikin, east of Tyre.

“Armed elements were setting

up a Katyusha rocket launcher

neara UN position in the area,” he
said. “The Hjians intervened. A
patrol was sent to the area, and the

soldiers asked them to desisL

There was a confrontation and
one of the Hizbullah people
opened fire, seriously wounding a

Hjian officer.

"Ihe Fijian soldieis surrounded

the Hizbullah people and there

was an exchange of fire, which
developed into a standoff.”

UNIFIL ofiGoers said that later

in the evening, as a result of nego-

DAVID RUDGE

tiatioQS, with the aid of Lebanese

Army, the Hidiullah squad with*

drew. Goksel said the UN would

lodge a strong p^est with the

ap{aopriate antfaorities.

The UN position nearby has

been swamps with refugees who
have been unable to flee noitb*

wards because of Operation

Grapes of Wtatb.
Goksel said the wounded officer

was evacuated by belic(^)ter to

UNIFIUS ho^tal at the force's

headquarters in Nakouia, inside

the security zone.

'Uie IDF Spokesman said that

Hizbullah activities had been
identifi^ near a UN position in

Lebanon. He said that as a result,

UNIFIL had been requested to

prevent such incidents. The
annnufirement did OOt ^VC the

location where Hizbullah gunmen
had been spotted or other details.

“Before reacdog offidally, we
are awaiting more precise infor-

mation from the IDF regarding

these clafans, which are not new to

us,” said Goksel.

A UNIFIL officer; however,

noted that with so many raids by

the lAF in south Lebanon and
heavy shelling by artlDeiy the

force’s troops were themselves
having to go into bomb shelters.

The officer said a Katyusha

rocket had hit the force’s head-

quarters on Sunday and badly
damaged a workshop. Two more
rockets fell close to the UN com-
plex yesterday.

“More than 90 Katyushas were
fired on Sunday and a further SO
so far today, and around 2,000

rounds of artillery today by the

IDF,” said the officer. There have
alsn been around 30 raids by
Israeli aircraft in various parts of

south Lebanon up to early

evening. There were 54 incidents

of firing close to UN portions,

including bombs, on Sunday and
about 20 such incidents so far

tr^y.
“With all this going on, we

have enough on our hands trying

to keep our own troops alive.”

In addition, more than 9,000

refugees have taken shelter inside

or on tte perimeter of UN posi-

tions. These include several hun-

dreds of people who have found

refuge at the UN’s offices and
bases in Tyre.

Netanyahu: Political action

needed against Syria
OPERATION Grapes of Wrath
must not end the way Operation
Accountability ended - with an
agreement that allows Hizbullah
to attack the IDF and Israeli set-

tlements, Likud leader Binyamin
Netanyahu said during a visit to

the North yesterday.

He said he hopes the operation
will be one tlmt “will destroy
Hizbullah's infrastructure in

south Lebanon so that it will not

be able to attack our settlements,

as wrell as a political operation

against Syria that will prevent it

from allowing Hizbullah to

rebuild its base.”

The country still has not taken

political and economic action

against Syria to force it to with-

draw its support from HL^uHab,
Netanyahu said. He suggested

that li^el ask the US to pressure

Syria to stop supporting

Hizbullah.

His briefing from OC Northern

Command Maj.-Gen. Amiram
Levine yesterday on the situation

in south Lebanon convinced him
that the IDF is capable of under-

mining Highnilah, Netanyahu
said, adding that he hopes the

government is equally capable.

He said he is not worried about

the prestige the operation would
bring to Mme N^ster Shimon
Peres and that if the government
conducts the operation “correct-

ly” it will receive the Likud’s

support throughout
Asked about Likud colleague

Ariel Sharon's and Tsomet lei^r
Rafriel Eitan's calls for widening
the security zone. Netanyahu
replied, T think these decisions

are tactical decisions which must
be left to the IDF commanders. I

think what is necessary is an
understanding that no govern-

ment, past or present and cer-

tainly not our future govenunent
is interested in occupying one

square meter of Lebanon. We are

there only for security reasons.”

^fisrael Ba'aliya leader Natan
Sharansky also visited the North
yesterday, meeting with 400
immigrants living in Kiryat
Shmona as well as with Kityat

Shmona Mayor Prosper Azran
and Regional Council Head
Aharon ^ency.
Kiryat Shmona councilman

Michael Nudelman, second on
the Yisrael Ba’aliya list, accom-
panied him.

“We support the government’s
use of force finally,” be said in a
statement “But it is the govern-
ment's job to guarantee that

agreements are adhered to con-
stantly. Enforcihg adherence can-

not be just a pre-election exer-

cise. Our party insists and
demands that Israel’s partners to

negotiations fulfill their commit-
ments.” (Itim)

Those fleeing the North
find temporary homes

MORAN Albo, IS. arrived in the

Tel Aviv area with 74 children,

ages 10-15, in two buses from
Nabariya yesterday morning. She
came not because she was afraid,

but “because I’m a youth coun-
relor, so they sugge^ed I come
with the kid^” she said from the

Ramat AWv Ghnmel home of
Lioia Cohen. The other chUdren
were staying in ottier homes in the

HELEN KAYE

area.

The Cohens are one of the more
than 1,000 Tel Aviv families who
le^nded to a request by the

Prime Minister’s Office to offer

shelter to fomilles from the North,

and similar offers have been flood-

ing in frmn all over the country.

^xikesmen for the Ramat Gan

Kibbutz Yizreei

mourns the passing of its friend

ERIC LUCAS
and offers deepest condolences to the family

We mourn the passing of our dear friend

ROBERT CARR
and offer our deepest condolences

to the members of his family.

His Chevra from Young Judaea,

Camp Hatzofeh and Hanoar Hazioni

and lUshon Lezion municipalities,

for iastance, said that more than

500 families had volunteered, “but

so far there have been no tak^”
Both cities are sheltering chil-

dren in hotels or sdiools. Rishon
was expecting 70 chOdren from
Kiryat Shmona yesterday, and
Raznal Gao is putting up 35 chQ-
dren from Kfobutz Sassa at a local

hotel. Tbl Aviv is looking after

more than 100 Beduin children

fromAiamsha village in the North.

The Sharon Hotel in Heizliya is

hosting sbc families, 30 people. 17
of wdiom are children, Kiryat

Shmona, “and today we’ve taken

them to the Safari animal and
Tzapari bird parks,” said general

manager Zvika Spies.

Tbe Eilat Hotd Association is

putting up 70 families from Kiryat

Shmona in seven hotels “with
more expected,” said EHA general

manager Moti Tnhar

“Four salvoes of katyusfaas land-

ed right by our house,” said Eliahu

^^^haba, 74, of Kiryat Shmona,
who left the beleaguered city at 2
a m. Monday morning in or^r to

catch tbe 5 ajn. bus to Tel Aviv.

He arrived in Kiryat Shmona
from Egypt in 1954^ a^ this is the

firat time he has left tbe city

because of rocket attacks, “and I

wouldn’t have left now except that

my wife isn't wreQ. I don't know
how long we’U stay. 1 don’t know
bow to thank tbe pet^e here. I

have no WAirds.” The phtme num-
ber to call to hott children is is

177-022p5949.

In great sorrow we announce the passing after a serious illness

of our dear wife, mother and grandmother

JUDITH (DITER) AKSELRAD
(n^e Sabath)

Bom August 28, 1922 in Radauz Bukowina, died aged 74

The funeral will take place today, Tuesday, April 1 6, 1 996
at the Sav^ cemetery at 3:00 p.m.

Shiva at the Akselrad home, 10 Rehov Uri, Tel Aviv

Husband
Son and daughter-in-law:

Daughter and son-in-law:

Grandchildren

Majer Akselrad
Michel and Sheril Akselrad
Margit and Motti Sztrum
Anthony, Simon, Jonathan,
Netanel, Alana, Natalie

HlThoHahnwinbera wfthexploaTes stopped to ffieir chests, calling themsdves the *Br|BRdeofMtt^yrdenrfievsrs^’ycstenlaydiaat
an oath ofaflegSaaceandTow to kfll thonsdves to take vengeance on Israd and die United Stales. T%ejQ>FsaU troops wre on alert

for saidde attacks. (AP)

Soldiers in Lebanon balance
pride and angst

“FROM where Fm standings” said

Col. Zion, perched atop a rampart

in an IDF position in south

Lebanon, “we can see where the

HM)uUah terrorists are moving.
The brig^ commander pointed

to a hazy ridge some 2.500 meteis

10 the otHthwest and said a sqi^
of gunmen carrying a Sagger mis-

sile had been ^xj^d. Flanked by
his radiomen, tfe colonel ordered a
Merkava tank onto hs firing ramp.
“Describe the target to me,” he

said in his clipp^ army tone.

“Roger. Rre.”

The tank let off four rounds,

w.iudi seconds later slammed into

the far hillside and exploded.

“Direa hit,” said the colonel as

he climbed back dowm. “They are

trsing their to ^ell Ki^
Shmona aiod Nabariya, aod vre are

^ing our best to stc^ them.”

The Meikava retreated to cover

betund a screen of gray smoke.
Overhead, a pair of attack

helicopters paced across the sky in

search of HMniUah targets.

Artillery from surrounding posi-

tions pounded away at houses and

other Hizbullah targets north of tbe

AREH O’SULLIVAN

secDiity zone. Tbe dull tiiud of tiie

hits echoed back across tiie n^ged
hills. Then a laige esqplosion

sounds fimn the dfrection of tiie

gate, where another Mericava was
Starioned. tngnming or ftntgfwng?

An enlisted man naizted uor
smiled, cocked his head to tiie side

and said: “Naw, titat was one of
ours. You should have been here

this morning. We were hit 1^ mor-
tals and even a Katyusha.”

That round missed the poritioo,

hitting the ruins of a 2,300-year-

old Hellenistic temple just beside

the ramparts instead, Imockfog
over a coltnnn which fasud stood for

over two milleniua.

The soldiers on positiasa.KariQiQi

live in a concst^ state

Since it overlooks the villages of
Yatar, Kafra, and l^del Zun -
noted Hizbullah bases and
Katyusha launching sites - tbe

position has been a favorite

Hizbullah taigeL Over the past

nine months three soldiers have

died there - tbe latest last

Wednesday, when a HhtiniUah

moctar Totmdbqtst on tiK trenches

instantiy ^-Sgt Ifri

Ftiedzn^ 20^ 6om Ramat
Ha^taioa.

Knee Opetotioo Gi^ws oTWafii
b^an, tiie inludniains tiuse vil-

la^ have fled Doctiiwaid and the

.

IDF says anyone seen mowHig is

considered Hidndlah and a tai]^
“Whoever moves tbere -is forns

tite enemy,” said GoL Zion, tiie

brigade mmmarieW
Cfti. Gotain. the platoon SQqKi;

said be is pnod tt> be seevs^ in a
combat nmt and foels like he is

defoiK^ tiie state.

*T*m not lotridtig fora medU.My
mono is: Wherever yoo can
tribute .ypD shtetid.Xpi cc^bat
soIam.hi^,”he.saidL'.
The Nahal sitidSei; ioeik

about 19, have emfy btax here for

about six weeks — enoi^ time fa

this’froot fine poritioh to.tmn them
into mmhat veterans.

“I was here last wedt when Uri
was Idlied. This is fearstHne 5dnff.

Suddenly peofde are nmniag
around with Mood on tiieir faces

aid yon are not tt> itYon see

ft m flte mories aid on TV, fam

now ft ms fac real. It makes us

moce paranoid and we start tiimk-

iuKdioat lifis,’' said QiL ban.

The batialioa onmmandei; 32-

year-dd LLrCoL Drc^ said be is

^al tiie amy had decided to tot

afier months of xestrann. The
fitiier. of two from .Rent said his

troops have tanied dot amboriies

and Bcoonaissaiice patnti^ and is

..BOW. dhread to open fire bn
HE^wOah teirorists witiioiA the

encombniice of getting higher

isidieL have

txainedifor Jbrt for a king time.”

Drorsad.
Poi^imoMn&iaiiderLt Ra^

a jffih-StobratNMi satnn fion Kfor

’IftKoi; is bc^masterjBid.ccot^^

: <xt them .to keep
ttteir flak vests cn^to wear tiien

hornets,” Ran said. TVe got ^
mo^is left befme I go bade to my
mosfaav form. But I drm’t have
timp. to enwnt the days tifl rtifn- 1

jna warn to get to toatonpw with

aSmy aienm one piece.”

Lebanon overshadows closure

at Security Council debate
The UN Security Council, con-
vening early yesterday to discuss

the Israeli closure of the territo-

ries, immediately became entan-

gled with the hostilities in

Lebanon.
A discussion of the dosure had

been scheduled for the morning,

while the meetii^ on Lebanon
was not expected to begin until

last night. In the words of one
Israel pundit yesterday, “This
morning we'll be condemned
about collective punishment and

then tonight we'll be condemned
for our ‘acts of aggressioiL'

”

However, the tone was sef by
the morning's first speaker. Dr.

Nasser Kidwa, the Palestinian

observer at the United Nations,

who said, “We condemn the

Israeli attacks on Lebanese vfi-

lag^ and dties. “We reiterate our
solidarity with the Lebanese peo-

ple in their steadfastness and
determination to bring tbe occu-
pation to an end.”

j^ypt called on I^el to with-

draw fitim Lebanon and then
assailed the closure of the territo-

ries. Saying there have been both
Palestinian and Israeli extremists.

Ambassador Nabil Araby said ter-

ror cannot be exploited to impose
collective punishmenL
The Eg^xian envoy then chal-

lei^ed the counefl to take some
action, saying its silence would
weaken its ability in the future to

deal with acts of aggresginn
Israeli Ambassador Gad

Ya'acobi castigated the
Palestinians for snarling the issue

MARILYN HENRY
NEW VORK

of Lebanon with the closure,

which he insisted is not collective

punishment, but a security mea-
sure.

For its part, the US revetted
that there was a meeting on ttte

closure at all. “Sudi a discussion

cannot help the peace process,”

said Madeleine Albright, tiie

American envoy. “It can only
polarize that alr^y difficult sitn-

ation and distract us from the

focus of our real diailmiges: to

combat terror, guarai^ security,

ease tbe economic dislocation ai
the Palestinians.”

The Security Council was not
expected to issue a resolution or a
presidential statement on the clo-

sure, a prospect to vriiich Kidwa
seemed reconciled. The Beirut
government is seeking an imme-
diate cease-fire and Israeli with-
drawal.

“What I am asking from the

coundl is to stop immediately the

Israeli aggrresion . agai^
Lebanon/’ Ambassador Samfr
Monbarak tetid reporteis late yes-

terday before addiessxng the
ennn^-
He said he also would adc the

ooimcil to condemn 'tiie foraeti

action and to amnae a famHwifetr-

ian reliefprolan for Ldjanon.
A resolntion. bn I .abanon

appeared uhliksly, paiticnlaily

brxause of:Americao siqiport for

Isirad. However a st^ment
the president of the oouncil was
possit

“Hopefully the council will not
take actum,” Ya'acobi told
reporters early yesterday. “This is

seu-defense.” Jerusalem hopes
any statemmit would be balan^
by blaming for the
attacks and holding Lebanon's
government re^xn^e for cmi-
troiliog its temt^, sonrees sakL
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AACI offers to

host Anglos
THE Association of Americans
and Canadians in Israel is offering
to find housing for any Anglo-
Saxon in the Nortii who wants to

flee the Katyushas. AACI is caO-
ing on all of its members who
want to help to contact its offices.

David London, head of the

AACI's northern region, said
more than 20 families have
already offered short-term housing
to tho^ fleeing the Katyushas.
The AACI office in the Nortii

can be reached at (*04) 8384319.
Arich O’Suilivan
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The ConOnuina Ssarefr fbr
Perpetrators^the Holoeauet

The renewed interest in the efforts to prosecute the .

perpetrators of the Holocaust sparked by
'

revelations that Allied countries such as USA, UK
Canada and Australia had afforded a postwarham to
thousands of Nazi coUaborators. Efraim Zuroff, dire^
of the Israel Office ofthe Simon .Wiesentf^ Center
and coordinator of the Ceitteife research on Nazi war
criminals, discusses in his book how NazLhuriting was
revived in the seventies, how it was carried out in the
eighties and whether it carr continue in the nineties.

Foreword by Rabbi Manrin Hier.

Published by KTAV. Hardcover, 374 pp.
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survivors

commemorate Holocaust
-Sl^lVWORS gathered here

.
g*^y to commemonue the
Hdhxaost la a twcHto^
ny which featored U^cal
mnsiCj qieeches, a commiuial
recftahOD of STaAtica

sets irf camdlftjighrti^

:
The eventw not a conununi-

^rWide oonunemoatioQ. Unlike
vhtn^y every other major

Jewish community,
.Wew xoix s commemoratuHi is
organized exdusively by the sar-
vivois. Tins has led to some awk-
ward situatioiis in wfudi comma-
08) leaders have privately gnmi-
bled the program, bnt rcfiise
:to air their grievances publicly for
fiw.of iq>setiiig tbe survivois.
The effect is mat die conunemo-

catxoo, oiguiusd ^ the ^Khisaw
Ghetto Resistance

liARaYN HENRY

NEWYGRK

of Jewish Holocaist SurvivbES,
becomes an event for smvivoi^
not fin community imneoibrance.
Some 3.000 people filled

Thinjde Eznaoa-el, the' 150-year-
old Refbnn ooogi^tion on Fi^
^Wemie. Some Otthoduc leaders

had lefosed to attend because it

was held at a Refomi ^^gogne;
Ihe event, was somber and

celebriQr-foee, unlike last year
when Pre^dent Bill fimn
foreign minister ShhnoQ Peres,
and Ashkenazi Chief Rabbi
Yi^I Lau participated.

One millionpe^e be com-
memoiaiiiig tbe ^loah rin'g week
in die US, said Benjamin Meed,
die organisation’s preridenL Yet
that also was a sobentog tut of
infonnation, because mat nnmber
repfesenis c^y 20 percent of tbe
American Jeiidsh commnsi^ p|p«f

doe not take into account vriiat

had been eiqiected to be the m^or
impact of the US Holocaust
Memorial Museum.
The recent tenor attacks in

Brae) and die current hostilities in

Lebuimi were prominent in the

^leedies of the dignitaries.

Representative Tbm Lantos of

California, a survivor from
Hungary, said he rqoiced that

there is a Slate of Israel, *^‘th a

might unmatched in the region,

that will see to it that peace
retums to Kiyat Shmona.”

must SDpport Israel as it

moves to smash the terrorists

from its nudst,” said Mew York
Goveritor Geoi^ Patald.

Notir^ that it has been SO years
siDoe the Morembeig trials, Patald

said that tbe world must condemn
terrorists, who are “guilty of
crimes aeairist humanity.”
We have “the ultimate

Jewish revenge,” said Avrabam
Bmg, bead of the Jewish Agency,
‘*tbe revenge of peace.”

Meed toU Burg to take a mes-
sage beck to Israel. “We are with
you,” Meed said. “Wh will remain
fiuBver with you.”

250,000 survivors
live here

THERE are some 250,000 Holocaust survivots living in Israel,
about 264,000 of tiiem 65 or older: Tins was found a study coiih
ducted by the Association for the Planning and DevehunDent of
Services for the Elderiy in Israel ^BSHEL) and the Joint-Isiael.

Of tbe elderly sntrivbi^ 30 percent are 65-69; 46% are 70-79;
and 24% are 80 or older.

About 50,000 survivors have arrived frmn the fixmer Soviet
Union since 1989. Jenistiieifi.Pos(&aff

Settlers’ council

censures members
who talked with PA

HERBKEmON

THE Coundl of Jewtrii

Communities hi Judea, .Samgria,

and Gaza last n^t censored the

three members of its board Whio~

met in secret with Palestiznan

AuthOTi^ representativesova the.

last two yea^ Imt stopped riunl

of kickmg tiiem off tire coondl.

Coimcil ^Kikesnian Ainini

Domb said after a. .tiueei-honr

,

meeting that the coaaeU
“imequivocally fc^b^ the'mf^-
ings m.a .fisw. the

represcsitativte of the Palestinian

Aiifhoiity.”

.

The mexobeis who metwith tiie

Palestinians were hs dhainnaii,

Ylsrael Harel, MeihidB editor Uri

Elitzor, and Rabbi Qiezer
Widdinan.
Partidpants said find yester-

day's meeting dealt with the

issues invdyed in the controver-

sial discussiozis .with the

Pafestimans, but notthe three pm-
ticipants- This is to be dealt witii

later.

Even so, conncil somces said

Hareb and Wridman all

spoke at the dosed meeting and

escplaioed themselves.

Exfdanatioiis laiffied from trying

to pave the waym future med-
ings between- i^yamin
Netanyahu and Palestinian r^xe-

sentatives, to not tealhijig the

d^itfa of the oppostion to tiie

move, to not understanding that

some of tbe Palestinian pattnra

in the discnsskxi were lanldng

members of the PA. ,

Yehuda Ueberman, bead of me
Kamei Shomion Regional

Council, said althot^ calls to

remove the three were heard

immediately following, revela-

tions of the meetings, any

changes at the coimcil would like-

lyv^ until after the Knesset

elections.
.

Tbe meetings with the

Paiestimans has g^en momeutum

to calls to diangc tire structure of
the ommcil. nownm by a direc-

torate tiiat indndes die heads of
tire local and r^rxial coundls in

die tezzitories, and a small nnrnber
(ff public figures elected in the

1980s.

Qneicstructnrn^lrfan is to.hold

elections fyc die slots held the

Stic figures and to allow

kUs inside file Green Linewho
identii^ w^ ttier settlement

moyemeni; awCwfto tegBtef with

fire coundl, to vote as weD as set-

tlers. Aootha si:^;gestion, first

raised by Ma’aleh Adumim
Mayor Benny Kasriel three

rod^ ^jO, is to have the council

nm solely by the heads of the

tool and losjonal ooondls in the

tBoitories.

.
Y^klman, Hard, and ESitsir, all

veterans of the early Gush
Rimmim campaigns, are dl public

figOTBS on the conndL
Asmall group of protesters call-

for the removal of tire duee
protested in fiicmt of tire Moiocah
Hotel in Jeiusai^ during yester-

day’s meeting there.

“What ib^ <Sd was irresponsi-

ble,’' said one ^tester, Hdxon
activist l^ishe Ben-Qnua. “It is

immoral fa. than to to

murderos, and it is inoonceivabie

that tiicy wmild do tins at a time

vriren the Right is saying it is

immixSl to talk to murderers.*’

Among the Palestinians

inwrived in fire talks (organized

Joseph Airier, director of tire

Israel/Bdiddle East Office of tire

American Jewish Committee)
were htetonud Dabalan, head of

tire Preventive Security Service

inGaza, SufianAbn Zaydeh, bead

of the PA’S Israei de^ Hasan
Asfou^ a high-ranking negotiator

in the peace talks, IQialil Shkaki,

faesd <k a Nablns think tank, and

Yazid Sa^, a Cambridge profos-

soc.

(Cwtinned from U
•*We said words of eocourage-

yngn* from this ceieinony to the

people of tbe North, to the citi-

zens of IQryat Shmona, to our

jff>l4ieny, and wishes for a greedy

recovery to the wounded,” she

declared. “The land is not yet

quiet, but tiw is mudi room for

hi^”

Following “The Partisans

Song,” the chief IDF chaplain

read a memorial prayer. Ilien ti*®

audieDce rose silfiiitly to its feet m
a survivdr said Kaddfch, and tire

HAWATMEH
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(Cootiniied from Page 1)

attend. But doubts about permfis

for others threatened to reduce

participaHon below the required

two-thirds, as some partierpantt

threatened to slay away m soli-

darity with those barred by

IsiaeL _
, _

Hre dosuie, and possrTjty

operation in Lebanon, ooiiJd also

influence tire PNC
In a coofideoce-buBding mea-

inoeased the number of Palestin-

ian worlcets allowed into Israel

from 3,000 to 10,000. The tnini-

mum worker’s age was lowered

from 45 to 40.

CELLULAR PHONES
Rental/Safes

e ahohata^
monlMyrato

Ftom
on^

Mtkis

M£cftyiaJrihRd.,29MSqI
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Bereaved fail

in Munich
Olympic
massacre

damages bid
MUNICH (Reutm) — Five rela-

tives of Israeli athletes killed by
I^eslinian terrorists at tiie 1972
Munidi Olympics failed in court
yesterday to secure damages from
German autboriues, whom they

accuse of bungling a rescue bid.

The court dedared the suits to

have been withdrawn afrer tiie rel-

atives fafled to post bonds to

ensure that tiieir l^al costs would
be covered.

The same court in October
threw out a damages claim by 22
other relatives of the 11 atUetes
killed by the Black September
group, zuling that the cases were
alrearty covoed by a 1973 ccan-

pensation agreement.

Those cases are now ^iog to

^jpeal. Two remaizung cases will

be heard on May 6.

Tbe suits, with claims totaling

40 zniHioa marics ($27io.^ have

all been Erected against the

Gennan national government, tbe

State of Bavaria, azxi Munich city

autiiprities.

.

The Black September gunmen
killed two itbletes and took mne
others hr^ta]^ as they broke into

Israeli team qnarters at the

Olympics in a spectacular attack

intended to foc^ attention on
their can^gn ^gainst Israel.

Police mounted
.
a rescue

attempt at ^erstenfeldbruck
Airport outside Munich after the

gurunen and hostages were taken

there by hdicopter, but all nine

captives died in the shootout,

alrag vrith five Palestinians and a
pnlireman-

Rolmg <xi the firat 22 cases, tbe

court said a statute of limitations

had passed in l^S, rejecting rela-

tives’ arguments that it was not

until 19^ they foally saw reports

of tbe police rescue operation

whidi aO^edly showed it was
culpably bun^^
Le^ technicalities prevented

them also readiing a verdict on
tbe otirer seven suits in October.

HOLOCAUST
IDF cantor recited ”£1 Ma’ale

Bahamim.”
Today, the memorial sirea will

soond Id 10 ajn. Immediately af-

terward will be a wreaihrlaying

ceremony at Yad Vashem’s War-

saw Ghetto Memorial Plaza.

Weizman, Peres, Knesset Speak-

er Shevah Weiss, public figures,

organization representatives, sur-

vivors, and pnpils and delega-

tions from around the country

win partidpate in tbe ceremony.

Ibe fnawi memorial ceremony

at Yad Vashem’s Hal) of Remem-

brance win take place at 1 pjn.

Holocaust memorial
in Pragne synagogue

PRAGUE, Czech R^blic (AP)

- A unique memorial listing all

the available names of Czech

Jews kiUed by Nazis in World

War n was unveiled yesterday in

Prague’s IStb century Pinkas

synagogue.

Three of artists and cal-

ligraphers needed almost four

years to restore some 80,000

names listed in red oil paint inside

the synagogue’s light yellow

walls. Dates of birth are cokned

in black.

Bond forged between two
families helped their survival

BATSHEVATSUR
A X.

*

A MOSLEM family's unique act

of humanity and bravery during
the Holocaust has developed into

a which has spanned more
than half a century.

When Zajneba Hardaga of
Sarajevo forged an unflinching

bond with the Jewish people by
opening her door to three f^Iies
in danger of being annihilated by
the Nazis, she could not have
imagined the impaa it would
have on her children.

Today her daughter, Sarah (boro
Aida) Pacanac, is an archivist at

Yad Vashem and an Orthodox
Jew.

“I am just another link in tbe
chain my mother started 50 years
ago,” l^canac said yesterday.

In 1941, the Hardagas agreed to

hide their neighbors, the Kabilios
- as well as two other Jewish fom-
ilies— in their borne, eveu though
Nazi headquarters were across the

streeL Tova Kabilio-Grinberg,
who was three at the time, never
forgot - and in 1985 she arranged
to have the family recognized by
Yad Vashem as Righteous
Gentiles. Members of the family
visited Israel at that time and
planted a tree by the Avenue of
the Righteous.

Then, in tbe summer of 1992,
when the fighting, in Sarajevo was
at a peak, ^biiio-Grinberg man-
ned to contact her former sav-

iors. although most of the tele-

phone lines in the besieged city
were down. The Hardagas told

her that the conditions in Sarajevo
were appalling.

Kabilio-Grinberg immediately
invited members of the family to

stay with her in Jerusalem. One of
Hardaga’s daughters and her chil-

dren managed to board the last

l^e ouL The story, first pub-
lished in The Jerusalem Post,

made headlines around the world.

But Haidaga, an amputee who
was then 73, remained in

Sarajevo, where her condition
deteriorated from lack of food and
medication. In November 1993,

,
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Sarah Pacanac, a refugee from Sarajevo who convertea to
Judaism after moving here, hugs her daughter Esther in firont of
a memorial at Yad Vashem. where she works. (Isaac Haiari)

after the authorities removed her
from a convoy that was leaving

the war-torn city, the head of
Sarajevo’s Jewish community,
Ivan Cerejsnes, intervened. He
made an impassioned plea,

through tbe Post, for Israeli gov-
ernment intervention. This was
swift in coming.
On Febru^ 5, 1994, Hardaga

and her children, the Pacanacs,

boarded a rescue convoy orga-

nized by the American Jewish
Joint Di^bution Committee.
“On (he way to Zagreb [from

where the refugees left for Inael],

1 had made up my mind that 1

would become Jewish,” Sarah
Pacanac said yesterday. “I had a

load of feeling of belonging, as if

one of my ancestors had been
Jewish.'*

Later, at a Jerusalem ceremony

where prime minister Yitzhak

Rabin awarded the family Israeli

dtizensbip, the feeling was
enhanced.

“You are our sister,” Absorption
Minister Yair Tzaban told the

Righteous Gentile and she

responded: “My family will repay

your kradness.”

Hardaga, a devout Moslem, did

not stand in her daughter’s way.

“Mother [who died nine months
afrer her arrival in Israel] was a
superb psychologist and educa-
tor,” Pacanac said. “She believed

in freedom of choice. When we
started to study Judaism, she did
not intervene ... I was always
interested in Judaiwn and we had
many Jewish friends. I liked the

way' the Jews stuck together -
both in sorrow and in joy. It felt

right to me to be Jewish, like a

b^y with two hands.”

A year ago. before Pessah. the

Pacanacs were formally convert-

ed. In May. Sarah’s bu^nd, now
known as Moshe, had a brit mila.

Tbe following month, her daugh-
ter Esther celebrated her bat mjtz-
va. Then, in September. Sarah and
Moshe were remarried in a Jewish
ceremony. Moshe, who suffers

from multiple sclerosis, has also

been given part-time work at Yad
\^em's computer department.
Their story is to appear in the Yad
Vashem magazine later this

month.
The family lives in Jerusalem’s

Kiryat Yovel quarter — about
equidistant from the Grinbergs
and from their new friends in

Bayit Vegan with whom they
study and spend SbaU)^ Esther

has transferred to a reiigious

school, where she excels in Torah
studies.

Sarah says she is fateful for

getting work at Yad Vashem,
where she can “make a contiibu-

tion” to the people who totrit her

family in.

After experiencing the hell in

5»aiajevo^ being a refugee, she

says, “I learned never to take any-

thing for granted.”

(Continued from Page 1)

or near villages - no longer exists.

'We are freer to fire at what we
believe are tettorists or what we
think is about to become a launch

of a Katyusha,” Zucker said.

But soldiers at one position in

south Lebanon said that they

could see that a small number of

people, particularly the elderly,

have not fled and are hiding in

their homes.

“I can tell you that we fried not

to hit them,” said one soldier.

Hirimilah has vowed to turn

nmtiiera Israel into a “fiery hell”

and fired fresh barrages of Katyu-

HIZBULLAH

shas. Four children were lightly

injured in Western Galilee.

Another rocket slammed to tbe

ground near a synagogue. The

grassy yard absorbed roost of tbe

blast and very minor ,
damage was

caused.

By last night, Hizbullah had

succeeded to firing some 50 Ka-

tyushas into- Israel. But they

came one or two at a time, signi-

fying the difficulty Hizbullah is

having larger and more accurate

barrages.

This was far less than on Sun-

day. when Katyushas were hittiag

at a rate of about one every ^
minutes.

Half a dozen people were

treated for shock after the

attacks.

In Lebanon. 50 suicide bomb-

ers with explosives strapped to

their chest were shown on Hiz-

bullah TV. Calling themselves

the “Brigade of Maityrdom-Iiiv-

ers,” they chanted an oath of alle-

giance and vowed to kill them-

selves to take neveuge on Israel

and the US.

TTie IDF said troops were on

alert for suicide attacks.

“Now they have very high mo-

tivation to carry out these attacks

and -W’e are deploying against that

too,” Zucker said.

Hizbullah also threatened to

hit Israeli embassies aod interests

worldwide. Its deputy leader.

Sheikh Naeem Qassem, said,

“We will not give them safety and

security for free. Let them take

precautions and measures and let

them know they are in danger

'anywhere and at any time.”

(Contiitned from Page 1)

bolster his position before next

month’s election. He said the

Lebanese government is not in a

position to disarm Hirimllafa as

long Israel stays in the country.

“[The Israelis] are occupying

part of our country. What they

want us to do is make tbe occupa-

tion easy. We cannot do this,” be

said.

In a meeting with ambassadors

based in Israel, Foreign Ministty

Director-General Uri Savir said

he sees the next few days as criti-

cal in deciding whether a diplo-

DIPLOMATIC

6,000 youths

to march m Poland

malic setilemem could be worked

out based on strengthening tbe

US-brokered understandings
reached in tbe afrennath of Oper-

ation Accountability, according

to a statement issued by his

office.

Those understandings on based

upon tbe principle of essentially

containing fighting to tbe security

zone, and keeping Lebanese ci-

vilians north of the area aod Is-

raeli citizens south of the area out

of harm's way.

Interviewed on Cbannel 2,

Peres said Israel would have to

remain in the security zone for

the time being. He said the fate uf

the zone would be decided as part

of negotiations with Syria.

Israel found support for its po-

sition from visiting British De-
fense Secretary Michael PonOlo.

While touring the North. Portillo

said, “We understand that Israel

has worked tirelessly to achieve

peace with her neighbors and

with tbe Palestinians, that it is tbe

right of every country to have

security and defend herself.”

PortUlo blamed Hizbullah for

the current escalation of vio-

lence. “The civilians have been

put in danger by Hizbullah,' by

terrorists who have been operat-

ing within civilian areas, firing

their rockets from the very center

of villages.

“I don’t believe (hat Israel

wishes to IdB any civilians and for

that reason, civilians have been

withdrawing for their own securi-

ty. But of course when terrorists

operate in this way, civilian lives

are put in danger, whteb is one of

the reasons that we condemn
Hizbullah terrorism

unreservedly.”

At the request of French Presi-

dent Jacques Chirac, who recent-

ly visited Lebanon and favors an

role for France in the

the region. Foreign Minister

Heive de Charette arrived in Je-

rusalem aud held talks with Peres

and Foreign Minister Ehud Ba-

rak.

WARSAW, Poland (AP) -

About 6,0(X) Jewish young people

from around (he world will march

from the Ausefauntz death camp
today to gas chambers where the

Nazis murdered 1.5 milfion Jews.

The participants - students from

Israel, the US and 36 other coun-

tries - visited tbe Warsaw Ghetto

Memorial last oighL
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WORLD NEWS

Oldest

survivor

to visit

Titanic

site

BOSTON (AP) -The oldest survi-

vor of the snldtig of the Titanic

wants to viat the site this summer,
and throw a rose into the ocean

where her father went down with

the ship 84 years ago.

'‘It could be a sort of remem-
brance for my mother," said

Dorothy Kendall, daughter of

Edith Haisman, who was a

passenger on the ocean liner that

sank on its maiden voyage after

hitting an iceberg.

Kendall said she and her moth-

er, who lives in Southampton. En-
^and, plan to be on the cruise ship

Royal Majesty, whidi will leave

Boston on Augi^ 25 to take p^
sengets to the site of the sinlong

about 400 miles off
Newfoundland.

Passengers will be able to watch
recovery of artifacts and a small

section of the Titanic on closed

drcuii television.

The ship, two miles below the

surface, was located in 19S3 by
oceanographer Robert Ballard.

Kendall said her mother, who
will need a nurse for the trip, was

not quite 16 «4ien the boat, head-

ed from England to New York,

sank on April 15. 1912.

Haisman is alert and remembers
the sinking, her daughter said.

Kendall said Haisman's father

put her and her mother in a

lifeboat.

"He (Edith's father) was talking

to the Rev. Carter and smoking a

cigar.’' Kendall said. ‘That was
the last time she saw her father.

He said, ‘I'll see you in New
York.'"

Kendall said her mother re-

members a man jumping into the

Hfeboat after it v^as launched and a

ship's officer yelling at him. "r\'e

got a good mind to shoot you."

"She saw the ship go down from

half a mile away," Kendall said.

“The lights were on. and the band

was plating.

“l^e ae.tt morning she saw bod-

ies. a lot of bodies in the water,

some in their pajamas, some in

vests, some only in underpants.

"She had nightmares for yeais.

but she's got over it." Kendall

said.

She said her mother married in

South .'Mtica and had 10 diildren.

Pavarotti’s new

love is bored

by opera

MILAN 1 .\P') - The other woman
in Luciano Pavarotti's life says she

prefers rock music to opera.

"At the beginning we had a lot

of problems &cause I was bored

CO death b>' listening to opera,"

Nicoletta Maniovani told the Ital-

ian newspaper Corriert della Sera

in an interview yesterday.

Ms. Mantovani. Pavarotti's 26-

year-old secretary, also said she

feels much better since her rela-

tionship with the tenor has come
out in the open.

"We love each other ... the last

year was hell ... because I don’t

like to tell lies." she was quoted as

saying. "Since the truth has been

reveled I'm happy."

Last month, Pavarotti and his

mani^er-wife Adua agreed to a

separation after 35 years of mar-

riage. They have three daughters.

'They acted after an Italian gos-

sip magazine published photos of

the tenor and his secretary walking

arm^-arm and kissing on a Carib-

bean beach.

Szymon Serafiiiowicz, 85, leaves Dorkmg Magistrates’ Court yesterday after ben^ committed for trial for mordeiii^ ttiree

Jews HiiHiio World War 11. Britain’s War Crimes Act was invoked for the first tune yesterday. See a^yaoent story. (Reuter)

Clinton on Asian heal-and-build trip
PRESIDENT Clinton headed into .\sia yes-

terday on a mission to heal and advance

relations betw'een the United States and its

main military allies in the region. South

Korea and Japan.
In South Korea, his first stop today, Clin-

ton will try to bring “ultimate reconcLlation"

to the Cold War's last frontier.

In Japan, he holds from today through

Thursday what his Defense Secretary Wil-

liam Perry calls the "most signficant summit
since the end of the Cold War" as the Unit-

ed States seeks to defuse anti-US feelings

without compromising Asia's security

needs.

The last leg of the president's weeklong,
around-the-world trip takes him to Moscow
for a nuclear safety and security summit
featuring Boris Yeitin. as well as leaders of

Britain. France. Germany. Italy. Canada,
Japan and L'kraine.

Watching the trip closely is China, which

says it hopes Clinton's trip into its backyard

will not bring "new problems".
Returning to an area he last visited three

years ago. Clinton's eyes this time are fixed

more on militaiy matters than booming US
trade with .-Vsia.

"It (Clinton's trip) sends a message to the

entire region of our continued interest and
committment," a White House official said

before Clinton left.

The president's first task is to reassure

South Koreans that the United States still

stands firmly behind them and w ill not make
a unilateral peace with communist North

Korea.

But Clinton told reporters accompanying
him that he wanted also to bring "ultimate

reconciliation" to the two Koreas.

News agencies

TOKYO

Sirens wailed across South Korea and air

force fighters posing as communist invaders

streaked over cities in case Pyongyang tried

to disrupt meetings.

Tension on the Korean Peninsula has ris-

en sharply since Pyongyang announced it

was abandoning its obligations under the

armistice agreement that ended the 1950-53

Korean War, then followed with three troop
incursions into Panmunjom.
North Korea’s Korean Central News

Agency, which has said the United States is

trying to rule Asia, described the exercise as

part of Seoul's "war fever".

In Tokyo tens of thousands of police took

to the streets yesterday for a massive securi-

ty sweep on the eve of the state visit.

Armored police vans cruised central To-
kyo. helicopters patrolled key areas, and
officers combed train and subway stations.

Security was particularly tight at sites

where Clinton's itineraiy will take him, in-

cluding areas close to Imperial Palace and
the government guesthouse, both in the cen-

ter of town.

Police said yesterday a small unexploded
firebomb had been found on a road near the

Parliament building. Police said the gasoline-

filled bottle could do little damage if went off

and was probably left by someone trying

cause a “nuisance."

At police checkpoints, officers pulled over

cars to cbeck trunks and stopped pedestrians

for spot checks of briefcases. Even baby car-

riages were being inspected.

‘The heavy security measures slowed traffic

to a near-crawl near Haneda airport, where
Clinton is to arrive this afternoon.

With more than 22,000 officers mobilized,

it was the biggest police alert in Japan since

the d^loyment of 25.000 police to guard a
summit meeting of the Asia-Padfic Economic
Cooperation forum last November in Osaka.
Ginton could not attend that meeting be-

cause of a budget standoff with Congress, so
his state visit to Tokyo was delayed until now.
Because of the postponement, be now has a
new counterpart - Prime Minister Ryutaro
Hashimoto, who took office in January.
The opening of the trial of doomsday cult

leaderShoko Asabara was at one point set for

this week, when it would have coincided with

Ginton's stay. It was hastily rescheduled for

next week.
Even so, authorities were jittery about

Aum Shinri Kyo cult. Most of its leaders are

in jail, but a handful remain at large.

^lice were also preparing to wat^ a rally

being staged in Tokyo by citizens' groups
supporting an Okinawan landowner demand-
ing the return of his land ftom the US
military.

Okinawa had erupted in anger last Septem-
ber with the rape of a 12-year-oId schoolgirl,

in which three US servicemen were convicted.

The attack galvanized longstanding opposi-
tion to the US military presence.'’
However, some of Okinawa's anger was -

alleviated with 'word from Japanese officials

and Defense Secretary William Perry that the

US military would give back to Okinawa
about 20 percent of the island property it uses

for training.

The land return is the biggest since the

United States relinquished control of the is-

land in 1973.

Oklahoma bomb anniversary revives painful memories
OKLAHOMA Cm' (Reuter) -

Devastated by the Oklahoma
City bomb attack, wounded sur-

vivors and relatives of the dead
struggle to cope with a year of

agony before the eyes of the

nation.

As they prepare for the first

anniversary of the blast that

killed 168 people, many say they

are assaulted more and more by

the brutal details of last April 19

and the days and weeks that fol-

lowed.

Some say they fear Friday's

memorial services will force them
for the first time to confront emo-
tions they have buried until now.

"I've tried to be overzealous.

to just be thankful to be here.

Now. all of a sudden, some things

just hit me," said Arlene Blan-

chard, 29. an Army recruiting of-

ficer who was knocked uncon-

scious by the blast that killed

several friends.

"This (the anniversary) is go-

ing to be a blow-my-mind day,"

said Blanchard, who has burn

scars on her back but dismisses

them as "vanity wounds" that she

says do not compare to the emo-
tional scars. One year after the

bombing, she has left the army
and says she is prone to mood
swings. She laughs louder and
cries for no apparent reason.

Painfolly aware of life's fragil-

ity, some survivors and rescue

workers who toiled for days to

remove bodies from the ravaged

Alfred P. Murrah building say

they now find themselves con-

stantly hugging their children,

spouses and friends.

Psychologists say others have
coped less well, turning to alco-

hol, suffering acute depression or
feeling unable to communicate
properly with anyone who was
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not inside the federal building

when the blast tore it apart.

While diarity groups' have ar-

ranged psychological therapy for

survivors and family members,
each has his or ber own way of
coping and of trying to rebuild

their lives.

Bud Welch visits the down-
town site of tbe bombing every

day because, he says, it is where
his 23-year-oId daughter was last

alive, filing out photographs of
Julie's graduation from high
school and Marquette College,

Welch sounded like any proud
father, boasting of her kind
heart, her ability to speak several

languages and how bad sent

off applications for graduate
school.

Shortly after her death, one of
the colleges telei^oned to offer

Julie a spot on its programme. As
he recounted the story. Bud

SIS

Welch stopped and said sim|riy:

"She was tbe best ftiend I ever

had in my life. We were extreme-
ly dose."
The memories of lives lost and

the bomb itself have intensified in

recent days but some believe tbe

anniversary - and going through
the pain attached to it - is a key
part of the healing process.

“It's a hurdle we have to get

over,” said Paul Heath, a survi-

vor of the blast and a psychologist

with the Veterans' Administra-

tion. “Once we get by the anni-

veisaxy , we will see an upswing in

people’s lives".

The anniversary memorials
will hardly be private. Visiting

government dignitaries, a new se-

curity operation and an army of
reporters will once again put the
mourners on centre sta^. Some
say their wishes are being
ignored.
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Stage set for

first British

war crimes trial
DORKING (Iteurer) -An elderiy

refugee from the fornifir Soviet

Union win face Britain's first war

crimes trial after ma^stiates ruled

yesterday he should answer*

dilutes that he murdered three

Jews during World War 11.

Magistrate Peter Badge said 8S-

year-dd S^mori Serafinowte, a

retired carpenter, muA face thrw
charges ofIdUing muiained Jews in

the former Soviet reputdic of Be-

larus between 1941 and 1942,

vriien die re^n was uod^ Ger-

man ocoqjation.

Serafinowicz:: firaS and beiit,^
peared bewfldened die proce^
ings and bad to turn his head to

hear the mling.

The charge ^eet accuses him of .

murderingunnamedJews between
November 1941 and Mardi 1942 in

vUIagBS of Mr, Krynicziie and
Dolmatcywsczczyzna when tbe re-

gion was under German '

occup^ion.
Defense lawyer Ntdiolas Bow^

ers said Serafiriomez cootanied lo
maintain his fainocetioe. "He has

instructed me to prepare a full and
vigorous d^BDse to those diaiges.

He is in tect Icxiktng finwaid to
agfahKAing.hiR imioceiioe before a
jury."

After die ruling, the court derk
read out the indictment and adoed
Serafinowicz if he

.
understood

vriiat was gfmg on.
Serafinowicz, a small man wear-

ing a cap and an old jadeet, said

merely, “Yes."
The case is expected fo be heard

later this year. Britain's Jews re-

edved the news "with interest"

but reaction was generally low-

key.

"The British Jewish community

has every confidence in the fair-

ness of our criininal justice system

mri in die ability of our OMtrts to

ensure justice,'* said Neville

Ngaler, dKU”™" of the Board of

Deputies whidi represents Jews in

Britain.
litff many Byeknusians wbo

' opposed Russia's communist rule,

Serafinomez became a volunteer

niembtf of the polioe force set up

by the Nazis during their occupa-

tion, wi^ began in 1941.

After die war, Serafinowicz

came to Britain hb Perii^

bom vrife. He settled in the south-

ern county of Surrey where he

.made his fivh^ asa carpenter until

his retirement.
He was charged in June 1995

fbUowii^an investigation by a spe-

dd pdioe war crimes unh.

He was die first person to face

. trial uixler the 1991 War Crimes

. ! Act, whidi allows British courts to

prosecute war criminals even
tfaoi^ they were not British citi-

zens when they emnmitted their

. crimes and dieir offences did not

talcft iriace on Britidi soil.

The war crunes unit has investi-

gated around3% cases since it was
sd q) in 1991. but many of the

have died and many more
ha:w been told diey are no loiiger

under tBvestigRtioD.

Qixxendy, die unit is carrying

out inquiries info another 11 war
ccHnes subjects.

Zhirinovsky vows not

to suoDort Yeltsin
MOSCOW (AP) - Vladunir Ztnr-
inovsky, an uhranation^st caodS- -

date ^ tbe Russiah pKesideney-,

said yesterday that be woidd riot

throw his support fo PresKient Bo-
ris Yeltrin if a run-off baHoE is

reqmred after June's de^m.
Zbirmovslty, one of fimr

dally registered canefidates, said

he would not consider suppoirirqg
Yehsin or Comnrenist cancfidaie

Gennady Zyuga.noir if' te is*

knCdced-<^ the 'baBiSf fif >

round of votii^ on June >16.

"Fm not fossng my votes to

anyeme," Surinovsi^ toldfhe Ih-

teifax news agency.

Zhirtnovsl^ said be was Rus-
sia’s last hop&
“A dicnoe between Yeltsin and

Zyuganov is a cata^roiriie ftn* Rus^
sia," he said. "Onty X can maintam

die of die Russian gov-

esaaeat ar^'dragdns oountry-out

of abiSb.

TheCommunist leaderhas been
leadfa^ in dw polk, but recrat

pidifc opmicA surveys show tte

presMeat is oarromi^ the gap.

Tbe OBity other candidate offi-

ciary lesjMered wiffi the Election

Commisw» so far isformerSoviet

Preskfcsa MS3:fiail Gorbachev..
'

-‘YefC^ nteaawiiile, talting

souifaem dty '<rf Krasnodar near

die Blade. .It was die prest-

dent’s second foii^ info die Rus-
san heardand in two wttks in his

qoest ftn* a seotmd term.

FhlfiBrng ax least one cait^gn
promise, Yeltsin sgned a decree

yesten^ on taosir^ penskms to

(ffiet losses doe to inflation.

Fabled Trojan gold goes mshow
despite German objections

MOS^W (AP) - One of die nx)st famous archaeological finds in

history, a stuniung coOection of gold from andent Troy, was unveiled
yesteitlay as Russia stej^^ np itsdash widi Germany over World War
n “tr^hy^ art.

' '

The Trojan Gold, also known as King Priam’s Treasure since its

discovery over a century ago, had Iain in Pupkin Museum vaults tor
half a century since the victoriotu Red Army scooped it up in Berlin.
The treasure goes on public display for the first Hma today to the

diagnn ofGerman officialswbo have been negotiating without success
for its xetnni.

Ambamador Ernst York von Studnitz, speaking at the museum's'
news cottference, did his -best to ooudi Germany's displeasure in
diplomatic terms. But he stated dearly that die opettuig should have
be^ done in 'cooperation widi die Germans, wbb'stiH the
majority - albeit less gjittering,pait - of die. cc^ectibn.

*T think it is a step towaids noimalgf that they ^bings^ after .50 "ears
in faidiiig, are surfocirig again," he said in an' interview'afterw^.'But.
be added, “I would oot say that tins is a-mattet of rejoiemg."
The German Erpbasty issued .a statement lairtemtng thaf the probr

lem has arisen **whea Germas-Russian relations are .especially dose
^(Hniilt on trust and vriien Germany regards itself as the best partner

Tbe stuoniDg haul of gold frim the ancaent.Creek city of.Troy was
excavated by German amateur aTdiaedk>|^ Heinricfa' Sghiiftmann in
1873 and sent back to BerEn. He was convinbed at the time that it

belonged to Priam, long of the efty that was featured in Homer's epic
poem. The Qiad.

•

The treasure from the site, wftidi is now in'hbrthwestera Turkey
was later determined-fo date to about 2S(X) BC, long before Homer.
The Pushkin stunned tbewmid in 1993 by revealing it had the long-lost
treasure.
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new US book on Holocaust
- wateKi wmg Eaaieomn,

tta highly touted new American book claiming to

SSTed h
*'*“8*“" of the Jews7is^tU^

slainmed by .German critics who reject *^st^y pn«ided study ot the HoIoS.
of the controversial book by

professor Daniel Jonah Goldha-
gen are now appearing daily in Germany’s leading

Of German joumaKsm, the Franife-

^Uung and Dcr^s4 joiacdthe chorus yesterday to dismiss the book’s main
^gummit that pre>Hider Germany, was a sodetv
pregnant with murder” and just waiting to kill aQ

the Jews in its midst.
•»«««««

.Tt dispute the hoTrors,” Der Spiegel’s
publisher Rudolf Augstein wrote. Bat to saj^ar^ GermMs wanted to IdU Jews was “at best
*80o*^t, if not'in fact malicions”.
The Sueddeutsche Zatung's Josef Joffe asked;U tustory poisoned all Germans to be a people of

ettminationist antisemites, why aren’t they that
way today - and foi^ever?”
Some revieweis hinted the book could harm

perman-American. relations by stirring up a deep-
Jy negative view ofGermany in the United States.

.

But an agreed the controvert showed Germany
was still haunted by the wartime sb»«ghter of the
SIX millioa, even if year’s 50th anniversary of
tile end of World War II suggested the issue was
slowly retreating into Imtory.

In 461 ^gry pages, Goldhagen argues German
anti^mitism was uniquely bloodthirsty and that
millions of ordinary Germans eagerly took part in
or supported the Holocaust.
His fOFcehil prose skiifiiUy portrays the viru-

lent of anti-Jewish hatred and the horrors of
police-led pogroms and concentration camp death
marches in the last days of the war.
Goldhagen, 36, the son of a Holocaust survivor,

says his is a pioneering work because it disproves
earlier theories about the Holocaust being ^e

' work of sadistic Nazis or irightened Gennans sim-

ply canying out orders from above.

The German reviewers, all historians and well-

known commentators, say the book rehashes old

discredited theories about the Nazi era and has
li^e oripaal research behind it.

Most &torian$ long ago discarded initial post-

war views about inherentiy evil Germans to focus

on the tragic eifect racist ideology had on a society
weakened by hyperinflation, depression, a war-
time defeat and political radicalisation.

*'Goldfaagen's book has littie to do with scholar-
ship and proof,” wrote Frank Scbirrmacher, cul-

tural editor of the Frankfurter AUgemeine.
"Goldhagen is making a myth out of the Holo-

caust. If you believe the book’s thesis, the Ger-
mans’ path into the 21st century can only be
viewed vn'th sfceptidsm and fear.”
the wave of unusually prompt and hostile

reviews Suited Goldhagen for not comparing
Nazi genocide to more recent cases of mass
murder in Cambodia, Rwanda or Bosnia and not
studying the motivations of the Poles, Ukrainians
and others who helped the Nazis slaughter the
Jews.

Several reviewers wondered whyLSuch a sweep-
ing indictment of the Germans was attracting so
much attention now in the United States.

“Maybe this reflects an unease many Americans
have about a reunited Germany," Volker Ullrich
said ia the weekly Die Zeit.

“If you want to get heard in the fierce media
market of the nineties, you need gaudy theories.”
historian Norbert Fret wrote in dismissing the
book as a media event.

The Frank^rter AUgemeine's Scbirrmacher said
the fact that an academic study with such short-
comings could arouse such attention in the United
States Mtas itself a cause for concern.

“Goldfaagen's book leaves questions unan-
swered, including one about ibe intellectual con-
(fition of a society that considers such theories to
be intellectual progress,” he wrote.

Indonesian army officer

kills 15 in shooting spree
JAKARTA (Reuter) - An Indo-.

nesan army officer ran amok at a
remote aiiport in Irian Jaya yes-

terday and shot dead 15 people,
induding m least 10 spJdBeis and
a New 2!ealander.

TWelve people were- reported
is bospnal wiA gunshot wounds
following the dawn . shooting
spree at Thnika airport

liocal souroes said die attack oo-

curied after an mrcraft canymg
die bodies df two soldms befieved

hacked to death 1^ jor^ tribes-

mep at tbe .weekend iDademeS|,.»

saying tbe tmy.MkSm baid beea-

luDed by separatist leSelsL

Soeyooo, ii^ealdng on sate-
nm TVBl television, sud the

death tell from the llmika shoot-

mg rose to 15 dotzz)^ the day.

He said the attaddng officer

was a second lieutenant but gave

no farther detaOs.

Antara named tbe foieigoer as

hGcbael Findlay and adM the

dead included a tieutenant-oolo-

nd, a major and a captain.

forces dose to the army said

they understood some special

forces officers were ammig the

dead. This could not be
confirmed.

A nnlitaxy spokesman. Colonel
Sntan Islcandar, said earlier,

«4»eD tbe toD was 14, that tbe

dead induded 10 soldi^
Bkandar, said four crrilians.

mdocbig a New Zealander witii

Indonesia’s Airfast airline, were
among the dead.

The identic of die lidi person

to (fie was not dear.

Sources dose to tbe nearby
Temfmgapnra hospital, where
ibe injured were bexng treated,

wd earfitf that up Co three surri-

voTS had .been in critical

ccmdition.

The sold in isolation and under
guard m tile bosj:^ for a leg

wound, was a member of the spe»-

(aaJ forces.

Antaia. said the officer “ran
amok at Ttndka airport”.

Earlier, he described the offi-

cer as suftering from depresaon
or acute stress.

Thnika is a main gateway for

Tembagapura, a mountain town
ran by PT Freeport Indoaeria, 82
percent owned by Freeport-

McMoRan Copper and Gold Inc
of tbe United States.

Residents said Timika and the
surrounifing area, overlooked by
jagged peaks and surrounded by
jungle, was tense after tbe shoot-
ing. The airport was operating
QonuaUy.
Jakarta-based diplomats said

there was no app^nt link be-
tween yesterday’s shootings and
rioting by local tribesprople last

mootb in Timika, a mining town
of about 50,000 people.

. Ceoeral SiTeyooo said the oiili-

tary had sent investigators to Ti-

miibi, about 4.000 km east of Ja-

karta, following yesterday's
shootings.

Bayess sources said earlier

tiiey believed the lieutenant had
bera asagned to escort the bod-
ies of the two soldiers killed at

the weekend at Mapunduma, a
remote vOlage.

One TinulU resident said: "A
soldier at the airport got mad af-

ter learning that one of the two
dead soldiers bad been his friend.

He then fired his gun into the
pec^rfe standing there.”

Peacekeepers deploy in Liberia
ONROVIA (Reuter) - West
frican peacekeepers patrolled

e wreckage-strewn streets of

Iberia's capital yesterday but

ade DO attempt to bait the

oting.

Men carrying boxes of goods

ime and went from a thieves’

arket which has sprang wp

:ar tbe mosque. One militia

leckpoint was adorned with a

irden statue of a Greek
iddess.

Gunshots rang out around

iwn, and a reporter inside the

arclay Training Center bar-

:cks said mortar fire had re-

imed towards midday after a

11 overnight and during tbe

orning.

He s^ one person bad been

illed and 20 wounded when a

lell hit an old s<*ool where ref-

gee families were camping.

City streets were littered with

jUet casings and wreckage.

COMOG peacekeepers in

unouflage gear patroUed or sat

; street corners. A bloated

ady lay near the side of one

Aid workers said gunmen had

.Died the Save the Cluldrea

Food compound on Sunday
night, and only tbe offices of

Freh^ aid organisation Action

Internationale contre ia Faim in

tbe former French embassy re-

mained untouched.
Thousands of Liberians are

camped in the relative safe^ of

aUS housingcompound close to

the embassy, sleeping under
plastic sheeting surrounded by
looted goods, including fridges

and sets of china.

Tbe barracks have been the

target of mortar fiire since fight-

ing erupted 10 days ago when,
libmja's coalition government
tried to arrest Krabn warlord
Roosevelt Johnson on murder
charges.
Johnson said he would agree

to a truce provided tiie milifras

withdrew from around the bar-

racks. that African peacekeep-

ers deployed throughout the city

and mediators re- examined ar-

rangements for tbe transitional

government which sacked him

bom tbe cabinet last month.
Charles Taylor, leader of the

coontry’s biggest militia and a

vice-president ou the ruling

council of state, said Johnson

should surreuder.

"As a government, we are not

going to negotiate with these

terrorists,” Taylor told
reporters.

He said he and other militia

leaders would puli their gunmen
off the streets once ECOMOG
peacekeepers deployed around
tile barracks.

The reporter inside the bar-

racks estimated some 15,000 to

20,000 people were sheltering

there. “We're surviving as best

we can,” he said.

Taylor says Johnson is hold-

ing people in the barracks as

host^es, but the reporter said

people had taken refuge there

when the fighting began and
were afraid to venture out.

"There are no hostages here,

they are refugees and displaced.

They could go but they are

afraid. If you go 50 meters from
here you co^d fall into tbe

hands of another rival group and
no one knows what plans they

have for you.”
US embassy officials said they

had flown out about 1 ,800 for-

eigners in a six-day airlift

operation.

Italian parties seek killer election punch
(Reuter) - Italy’s lU-

l election campaign en-

I home straight yester-

rival politians turning

snom in a last push.

Italians will vote on

for the third time in

rs as they stnig^e to

urmoil wrought by the

on of the old governing

I blaze of corruption.

J secret opinion polls

I
more confusion after

and, in a bid to pull

Qtei^right leader Klvio

Di questioned the dem-

•edentials of the center-

ilive Tree coali-

re sure if the OliveTree

wins we will have the

,f jnily free elections

:he former prime minis-

ter asked at a weekend rally.

Stun by the attack, tbe center-

left charged that media tycoon

Berliiscoiii had entered politics

at the behest of Bettino Craxi, a

reviled former prime minister

living in self-imposed exile in

Tunisia beyond tbe reach of

^ndal probes.

“Berlusconi’s Forza Italia

party was a great political idea

but I'Ve always suspected tiiat

Craxi ratiier than Berlusconi

was behind it,” said Massimo
D'Alema, whose ex-communist
T>emoct&tK Party of the Left

(PDS) is the largest group in the

Olive Tree.
Beriusconi’s allies on the right

sought to play down his charge

against tbe 1^, with the leader

of the hard right National Alli-

ance, Oianfraj^ Pni, saying be

was just being provocative.

“Tile right has spent the last

month being provocative, now
they’ve got a few days left to say

something serious.” D'Alema
told reporters.

Tensions between the two
sides have risen in the wake of a

numberof leaked and concradic^

tory opinion polls.

Under Italian law, voting
forecasts cannot be released in

tbe three weeks before an elec-

tion, but rumors of secret polls

suggesting the center-left was in

tbe lead have abounded.
Publio Fiori, a member of the

National Alliance and a former
govTfnment minister, told a ral-

ly in Rome that Berlusconi and
bis allies were now ahead, while

D'Alema said the center-left

was out in front.

Nohle Mohapi, the first witness before the Truth and ReconciliatiOD Commisaon is sworn in at its first hearing yesterday. The
Mnnmission will examine abuses of huinan rights under Apartheid. Mohapi was testifying on the of her husband. (Rcuii:ri

Bomb threat interrupts hearings

into Apartheid secrets
A bomb threat disrupted historic

hearings yesterday aimed at dig-

ging up the secrets and healing

tbe wounds of the killings, tor-

ture and disappearances ot apart-

heid-era Sot^ Africa.

An hour after opening the hear-

ings of tbe Truth and Reconcilia-

tion Commissitm with a prayer.

Arehbishc^ Desmond Turu halted

testimony and informed a packed
audiu^ium that a bomb threat had
been phoned in and police uould
conduce a security sweep.

“This is one of the kinds of

things we will have to deal with.”

Turn apolo^szed. "It makes ail of

us aware that there are some peo-

ple who will stop at nothing to

prevent this commission from do-

ing its work.”
Tutu, who clearly regarded the

threat as a hoax, noted that po-
lice had thorou^ly searched the

buUtfing before the hearings.

Most of the crowd e%’entua]ly

shifted to another room for

drinks and food as two police

dogs sniffed the chamber for

bombs.
Police Senior Supt. Rene

Hackart told reporters that

DONNA BRYSON

EAST LONDON. South Africa

threats had been phoned to po-
lice and one to a newspaper. The
callers appeared to be different

people.

Tutu told police he wanted a

24-hour guard on the building to

ensure security: "Otherwise, we
are going to keep allowing this to

happen. will not allow further

imerrupUons.”
The hearings and live televi-

sion coverage recommenced
about 45 minutes after they

stopped.

Earlier, the Nobel Peace laure-

ate led the 17-member panel in a

prayer seeking "wisdom and
guidance as it commences the im-

ponani work of redressing the

many wrongs done.”
Seven witnesses were sched-

uled to testify yesterostly rela-

tives of anti-apartheid activists

who went missing or were alleg-

edly killed by the security forces.

Nohle Mohapi. a former secre-

tary to slain anti-apartheid hero

Steve Biko. look the stand first.

She testified about the death of
her husband. Mapetla, whom po-
lice harassed for his leading role

in a black students’ organization.

The testimony coincided with

the 20th anniversary of Mohapi's
death in police custody. An offi-

cial inquest at the time rale he
had hanged himself with a pair of
jeans.

“I have never been happy dur-

ing the past 20 years.” said Mnt.
Mohapi. "After I heard about
these hearings I wanted to come
and give evidence to find out

what happened to him, because

he never killed himself.”

Mrs. Mohapi testified in a calm
voice bow she herself was tor-

tured. placed in solitary confine-

ment and threatened with death

by police. IronicaJiy, the state in-

telligence agency also tried to re-

cruit her as an informer.

The commfssioa hopes to ease

strain on the victims. Before the

bearing started, a staff member
brought in two large plastic bags

stuffed with tissues to give people
who wept.

The governing African Nation-
al Congress issued a statement
urging ail South Africans to sup-

port the commission. But the

ANC's chief black rival, tbe Zulu
nationalist Inkatha Freedom Par-

ty. announced a boycott.

Inkatha leader Mangosuthu
Buthelezi said the commission
would not be impartial in uncov-

ering facts of the ANC-Inkatha
fighting that has killed thousands
over the past decade.

President Nelson Mandela says

the hearing are essential to the

reconciliation he has preached

since white-minority rule ended
in 1994. Though politically moti-

vated crime on both sides are to

be examined, the focus will be on
the old security forces.

"If we are going to have na-

tional unity and reconciliation,

these proceedings must be suc-

cessful.” Tutu told reporters.

"There are many praying for us.”

To reward ilu^ tnvoit'ed in

rights abuses who make full dis-

closures. the commission can rec-

ommend amnesty. (API

Unabomber suspect wrote threats to woman date
NEW YORK IAP) - Theodore
Kaezynski wrote a threatening
letter ro a woman he briefly dat-

ed, Time reported yesterday.

Kaezynski, the man suspected

of being tbe Unabomber. said

he had considered harming her

before changing his mind, inves-

tigacora told the magazine.

Tbe woman, who met Kac-
zynski in 1978. had been his su-

pervisor at 40 Addison. Illinois,

factory. Kaezynski’s brother.

David, also was a supervisor

there.

After the relationship ended.

Kaezy nski wrote crude limericks

and posted them at the Foam
Curting Engineers plant, investi-

gators said. When Kaezynski re-

fused to stop, his brother fired

him.
The Washington Post identi-

fied the woman as Ellen Tarmi-
chael. of Aurora. Illinois.

In another development, the

Post reported yesterday that the

FBI found the names of approxi-

mately 25 University of Califor-

nia-Berkeiey mathematics pro-

fessors tn Kaezynski's cabin.

The paper says the campus po-

lice chief. Capt. William P. Fo-
ley, recounted being told of the

list last week and asked for tbe

campus address of those on it so

federal officials could contact

them.
The Post quoted John W. Ad-

dison Jr., a professor emeritus

and cbaiTinaa of tbe math depart-

ment when Kaoynski was on the

st^ in the late 1960$. as saying:

"We don't know what this is. It

may be a list of his favorite teach-

ers. But it’s disturbing for

everybody.”
Law enforcement officnals have

said that Kaezynski's breakup
with the woman and his dismissal

came three months after tbe first

Unabomber attack on May 26,
1978.

Kaezynski, 53, was arrested

two weeks ago at his remote cab-

in near Lincoln, Montana, and is

being held on a single count of
possessing bomb components.

Authorities closed in on Kae-
zynski after his brother suspected

he was the Unabomber and alert-

ed authorities.

Rushans begin phased withdrawal from Chechnya
GROZNY (API - A regiment of Interior Ministry

troops pulled out of Chechnya yesterday in the first

sta^ of a phased withdrawal of Russian iroops-from

(he br^away republic, news reports said.

Tbe re^ment. which had been deployed in the

village of Kargaiinskaya. about 90 km north of the

capital. Grozny, departed for Dagestan yesterday

morning, tbe ITAR-Tass news agency said.

Gen."Vyacheslav Tikhomirov . head of Russian

forces in the breakaway republic, announced that

the first stage of the withdrawal would be completed

over Uw next six weeks. ITAR-Tass said.

Tbe second stage will last from June lo October,

with more troops being redeployed across Chechen

borders. In the third stage, troops will be returned

to their home bases. Tikhomirov said. *

Yesterday's pullout was in keeping with a peace

plan proposed last month by President Boris Yelt-

sin. who is running for re-election in June and is

under pressure to resolve the Chechnya war.

Separatist leader Dzhokhar Dudayev has made
total Russian troop withdrawal from Chechnya a

precondition for talks, and his representative in

Moscow reiterated that stand Sunday.

“If federal troops leave tomorrow, talks will be-

gin tomorrow as well,” the representative. Vagap
Tutakov. told the Interfax news agency.

Duday-ev's other demands have included direct

talks with Yeltsin and tbe firing of many of Yeltsin's

top ministers - demands the Kremlin has ignored.

Federal troops in Chechnya came under from

separatist forces 21 times since Sunday, Interfax said.
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Holocaust moral

More than a half century after the end

of World War n, world awareness of

the Holocaust is greal« than it has

ever been. It is studied in oniversities and taught

in high schools in several countries, particularly

in the US, and it has generated a vast body of

literature authored by survivors, scholars, and

fiction writers.

The Holocaust has also become the archetyp-

al example of the consequences of antisemitism
- and a prime target for antisemites. The denial

and debunking of this unique phenomenon in

history is a rite of passa^ for today’s Jew-

haters and bigots.

No one foresaw the Holocaust. Even Ze’ev

Jabotinsky, tbe one Zionist leader who in the

1 930s persistently warned East European Jews

of an imminent disaster and vainly urged them
to emigrate to tbe nascent Jewish national

home, could never imagine tbe enormity of the

catastrophe. And even now, what h^pened
defies comprehension, rendering the most val-

iant attempts to translate the horror to commu-
m'cable language a hopeless exercise in trivial-

ization.

That Israel exists today is not, as many would
have it, due to the Holocaust But it is more than

likely that, had the state been in existence

before the war, many European Jews would

have been saved. Now that the state is a major

legional power, it is assumed that a repetition of

the Holocaust is impossible - probably a rea-

sonable assumption. But the combination of

irrational fanaticism and non-cooventional arms

in neighboring countries makes all assumptions

conditional on constant Israeli and world vigi-

lance.

Nor has the lesson of (he Holocaust been

absorbed widely enough to signal the decline of

antisemitism- any^ng, virulence and

passion of today's hatred among Islamic fanat-

ics - not only in the Middle East, but in Europe

and America — are all too reminiscent of the

ferocity of Europe's deadly disease in the 1930s

and 1940s-

If there is a danger Israel must beware most,

it is the peril of fatigue. No one comes by war

weariness more honestly than the people of

Israel- But no one can less afford its inexorable

consequences: wishful thinking and a distorted

view of reality. If there is one Holocaust moral

whidi must never be forgotten, it is that the

alternative to a realistic view of the world is

death.

WHEN questioned about the wisdom of

letting terrorist leaders who have not

renounced terrorism enter Che Pales-

tinian .Authority areas. Prime Minister Shimon
Peres said that he would rather have them here

than in Syria. His reasoning is that, under the

rule of ^’^er .Arafat who is presumably com-
mitted to eradicating terrorism, they will be less

harmful than in Damascus, where “the armed

struggle" is supported and encouraged by the

regime.

Whether it will be Arafat who will moderate

the cxiremisis now coming to participate In the

projected meeting of the Palestine National

Council (PNC), or it will be they who will

radicalize the self-rule territories is open to

conjecture. But it is difficult to imagme that

Naif Hawatmeb, leader of the Democratic From
for the Liberation of Palestine (DFLP), or Leila

Khaied, the notorious failed hijacker of an El A1

airliner and unregeoerate anti-Israel propagan-

disr. will enhance the cause of peace. If any-

thing. their rhetoric should only inflame the

already seething and embittered PA population,

chafing under the burden of tbe closure.

Israel is hoping that the PNC will convene

before the deadline of May 7 and quickly repeal

the PLO Covenant, or at least the 28 clauses

(out of 33) which call for brael’s demise.

Government e.xperts say that Arafai has the

needed clout to get the necessary two-thirds

majority to pass the repeal. If the government is

keeping quiet about its eiq)ectatioas, it is be-

cause it wants to spare Ara^t the en^arrass-

ment of seeming to follow Israel’s diktat.

Yet a document circulating in PLO circles

and among Israelis negotiating with tbe PLO is

far from being a rejection of the covenant

Intended as a constitution of the Palestinian

state, it declares in its preamble that it comple-

ments the Palestinian people's struggle, and

The PNC gathering
reflects the developments in the international,

Palestinian, and Israeli arenas.

It envisions a republican state united with the

Hashemite monarchy. And It defines “Palestin-

ian” as anyone who lived in the British mandate

of Palestine and all those bom anywhere to a

Palestinian father after 1947. This Includes all

Arabs now living in Israel. Jordan, and the

leiritories. and all descendants of the Arabs who
once lived in this couniiy.

What it does not do is mention the covenant,

let alone its repeal.

Moreover, the language of the document

does not include an outri^t declaration of rec-

ognition of Israel. It merely says that “The
coexistence between the Palestinian and Israeli

peoples is a question of inevitability*, which

assumes the commitment of both petwies to the

security of each other and respect of each oth-

er's traditions, customs, and circumstances."

And *'The Palestinian state will commit itself to

respect the Israeli state and (he Palestinian peo-

ple commit to live in security and peace with tbe

Israeli people.”

With all due understanding for Palestinian

aspirations as defined in this documenL it hard-

ly constitutes a repeal of the covenant. It has

long been rumored that Arafat would circum-

vent the need to persuade such rejectionists as

Hawatmeb and I^aled to repeal tbe covenant

by simply devising a constitution for a Palestin-

ian state and declaring that it replaces the

covenant

But the government has insisted that only an

explicit repudiation and repeal of the covenant

by the PNC will meet the conditions set out in

the second Oslo agreement. And it must be

hoped that Israel will insist that these conditions

be met. Anything short of that can only indicate

that the Arafat is either unable or unwilling to

make peace with Israel on behalf of his people.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
CLINTON'S VISIT

Sir. - 1 refer to Yehudit Keshet’s
letter of March 31, “Proviocial pet-

tiness.” We agree that President

Clinton is unwavering in his support

for Israel and we indeed sqipreciaied

bis visit to Israel in the wake of the

most recent wave of terrorist at-

tacks. However, Mayor Olmeit be-

lieved tbaL as Jerusalem was the

center of the terrorist attacks, both

recently and just six months ago in

Ramat Eshkoi, it would seem fitting

that the president would want to pay
a visit to the city which bore the

brunt of the attacks.

Mayor Olmcrt offered tbe Prime
Minister's Office several sugges-

tions including: visiting a high
school which lost eight students;

visiting the injured in the hospital;

or v'lsiting one of the explosion sites

- but all were rejected.

When Mayor Olmert met with

President Clinton on the momiog of
bis visit and told him how important

be believed a visit in Jerusalem
would be. President Clinton under-
9Qod and altered his schedule on the

sirat to include a visit to the Beit

Hinuch Hijgh S^ool. Following tbe

visit, President Clinton told Mayor
Olmeri that he was grateful for the

opportunity.

For the record, Mayor Olmert al-

lowed the mum'dpality st^ to help

in {MVparing for the p^ideot's visit

once (he city was promised that the

lives of the city's residents would
not be disrupted. In addition, once
President Clinton changed his

schedule to include Jerusalem stu-

dents on his agenda. Mayor Olmert
lifted the ban preventing students
from attending the Tel Aviv evenL
albeit too late.

Finally, the munidpaJity has re-

ceived hundreds of letters from diy
residents complimenting us for

deaning op the dty. It is a pity that

your corr^ondcDt filed a com-
plaint that Jerusalem “is looking

dirtier and shabbier” in the context

of a letter regarding Ginton's visiL

HAGAI EUAS
Muniapality Spt^esman

Jerusaiem.

AN EYE FOR AN EYE
Sir, - It is time that Israel come to

terms with its moralistic attitude that

criminals will not be executed re-

gardless of what heinous acts Ih^
have commined against the citizens

of Israel.

Considering (he many recent

bombings and the slaughter carried

out by Arab terrorists, it is my belief

that a change in policy has to be
made. Israel must let it be known
that whenever a terrorist killing oc-
curs. ar least two of that organiza'

tioo's prisoners in Israeli detention

centers will be executed for each
Jewish victim. Peace treaties and the

sanctity of human life offer no deter-

rence to the killings. The sealing-off

and demolition of homes of Hamas
terroitsts has proven ineCfeclive.

Israel was able to c^* out the

death sentence against Eicbmaon for

the genocide against Jews. 1 see lit-

tle difference when Islamic lerror-

isis are killing Jews.

LOUIS BOXER
Key Largo. Florida.

EXPRESSION OF FAIN AND SHAME
Sir-Atlast, in Aharon Megged's image of the decent Arab.” Why houses in the morning, return some-

ariicle (“Words to a wimp,” March
22), we find an expressioD of our
pain and our shame, of our lack of
self-respect, of disappointment at

our own government's blind, naive,

wrong-headed '‘serenade" of the

Arab foe. an expression of frustra-

tion at finding the galui still within

us here. He states the case eloquent-

ly, and yet be does not go far

enough.

The Arab deputy mayor of Taibe
complains on the day after the
bombing: “You are damaging the

does DO one say: “you people are

mindeiing ours, wantonly and sav-

agely. When you and other leaders

t^e concrete action against them,

we can distinguish between you -

we will know exactly who are our

enemies and who are our friends.

tlniU then, expect collective punish-

ment, beause there is collective

When you ^int to Hamas,

you insult our intelligence. We don 't

believe you. Don't these cowardly

adolescents ever take off their

masks? Don't they come out of

where at night? Don’t they have

neighbors who see ihem, know
them? l ou know who they are and

where they are. When you lake no
steps to curb their muiderous acts,

you participate in them.”

When no one rises to passionately

demand respect Cor the blood that k
being shed, how can we possibly

expea the Arabs to grasp our an-

guish and our pent-up fri^?

ME.NAHEM CRANOFF
Neianva.

St) OB

Holocaust & renewal
Tt has taken the community of
I manldnd SO years to underhand
Aihat the Holocaust of European

was not the catastrof^e ofthe
Jew^ people alone but, to no less a
degree, a dtsaaer and a moostrous
crime that has left its mark upon the

entire human race.

ft has taken tbe community of
natioas 50 years to realize that the

Six Million who were massacred by
tbe Nazis w'ereivt an integral part of
the millions of peo(^ who lost their

lh*es during Vitorld H in the

struggle between national forces bat-

tling over control of land and fight-

ing for lebensrtatm.

The SIX million Jews were casual-

ties in a different categoiy*: victims of
a deliberate coid-blotxM policy of
hatred, racism and evil rooted in

racial arrogance and contempt for the

other sim^y for being other, a policy

of dispossession and destruction of
those who are different to tbe sim-

ple reason of their difference.

The Nazis systematically orga-

nized and calculated the massacre of
Europe'sJews. It was histoiy s most
bcxiitying manifestation of the col-

lective capadty' to cast off all moral-

ity and ^ infobitions. to dispense

all considerations of good and
evil. It was a manifestaiion of total

rejection of the very image of man
and God.

Tbe Holocaust was the most terri-

ble tragedy ever to befall the Jewish

peof^e: but above all it was a mark
of OIb branded forever upon the

brow' of^ mankind.

From titis point on. any theory of

morality, any system of ethics, any
coefe of law wd i^aiity will have to

relate to the events and lessens ofthe
HolocausL to what evil human
beings are capable of when driven

SHULAMITALONI

by hatred ofthose who are different.

As for aswe Jews of Israel and tte

Dia^ra are coDcenred, in the SO
years that have passed^oe we were
able to rehabilitate ourselves, we
have risen iq> out of the ashes to pro-
vide a safe ha\'en for our iqxoc^
people. We have established a
strong, advanced and sovereign state
which has become the fixus of the

By imbuing our

collective memory
with ethics and
culture we will

create a Jewish

continuity to be
proud of

national, cultural and religious con-
sciousness of the Jewish people.

In the building ofour state and die

rehabiUtatiba of Jewtsh .eoniinutu-

des abroad, wx: lave^sdways earned
with us the memory' of the

Holocaust, that most terrible atrocity

a.ffliM our peoj^e. and of the ^
Million who were murdered; andwe
have passed that memory on to our

cfaildrra and grandduldii^ teaching

them never u> fngo, to fi^ to

ensure it never happ^

HOWEVER, neither the people of
Israel nor the indivKhra! in Isaei

lives by physical security' and histo-

111 will, civilly conveyed

I
n the two decades since the UN
General Assembly passed its

notorious 1975 resolution equat-

ing Zionism with racism, most
Je^ have demonstrated little inter-

est in tiiis intematioDal body. Even
when the GA repealed ’'Zionism is

Radsn" in 1992, the Jewish cora-

rounity took little note. Today, with

stales linii^ up to su^it the peace
{Nocess and recognize Israel, the

UN can seem inelevaoL

Ybt it continues to broadcast and
inspire intense animosity toward
IST^l and Jews, with vigorous help

from hundreds of the 1,600 noo-
goveramental oiganizatious

(NGOs) which enjoy amsultative
status on tbe UN's Economic and
Social CbundJ (ECXtSOC). NCOS
are iodependeoL privately-funcM
groups represeutiiig international

memberships enga^d in buinani-

tariaa and religious work around
(be wrorkL

ECO^C commissions and con-
ferences form the congress between
states and the “dvil society” which
NGQs embody, and many use this

platform to contfeniD Israel or
Jewish interests.

A recent example is the UN's
annual November 29 meeting for

Palestinian solidarity. The Wsrid
Young Women's Christian
Association Tqmsentative. speak-
ing for

‘*
1.200 member oi^niza-

tions" of the NGO Coordinating
Committee on Palestine, dismissed
tbe peace process as "a mirage

”

Tbe Coordinating Committee and
tile UN Secretariat bad just denied
tbe Wbrid Jewish Congress, aisn an
NGO. the right to speak in support
of Israeli-PLO negotiations.

The UN's anti-Israel machinery
endures despite tbe peace process,

reinforcing the anti-Israel NGOs.
Tliroi^ speeches and intense lob-
bying, NGOs help shape a cr-Uec-

live UN spirit which often colors
diplomats’ votes. Their audience
reaches millions worldwide who
take UN pronouncements - even
f'iOO speeches - at face value.

NGOs publish thousands of titles

annually in every language which,
with TV, radio, conferences,
speeches and now InterneL allows
i^m unprecedeoted and unparal-
leled global access. They use public

MORRIS B. ABRAM

opim'on to affect policy deciaons of
leaders and diplomats. Last year the
UN Secrelaiy Geueral lauded
NCjO's as tbe “key" to "a great

global movemeDL"
One notaMe anti-discrimiiiation

group advertises mdstly anti-Israel

titles like “Applying the Anti-
Apartheid Princes to tbe Middle
East" and “History of
Discrimination; Isael in J^estine.”

The UN goes on
spreading hatred of

Israel and Jews,

with vigorous help

from hundreds of

NGOs

Another NGO, Middle East Whtefa,

issued a 1993 repcKt on toad’s
treatment of Palestinians, with the

unsubstantiated tide, “A License to
KilL”
Ibe Intetnationai Commission of

Jurists, comprising distinguished

judg« and lawyers, verbally and
publicly attacked tbe UN's Special
Rapporteur on toadi Practi^ in-

Uk Occupied Ibrrftories, who had
tried to end his mission in view of
Ibe peace process. And it issued a
wdl-pubiicized r^rt dedaring
that the Israeli govenunent “openly
endoised torture."

NGOs were supposed to rqxe-
sent “die peoples" of tbe Ihiit^
Nation^ free from the fetteis of
state propaganda, Yet volumes of
today's worst anti-Israel -diatribe
flows firom some NGOs them-
selves. induding “friends" of the
Jewish community.

AN’H-ZIONISM often mndK anti-
semitism, and occasionally the
tna^ drops. In a UN meetiog last

spring the Tepresentative for a
prominent church oigaaization
call^ a Jewish ^teato "Ju£o-
Ntei." The “Judareatfon” of tbe
Middle East has been seriously
debated by NGOs m ECOSOC's

Human Commissioit.

Antisemitism fitst cvptvti fiom
reli^us to racialhatr^ and bow it

weam a polxtica] efi^guise. Tto late

Martin Luther King, Jl, said,

“Wben p^le criticize Zjonsm,
they mean Jews; we are' Tattring

antisemitisoL*'And Swedish slated

man Per Ablmaii: doidjts anyone
would bdieve this statemeatt: “X am
against the existence of (^eat.
Britain, bnt 1 am not anti-AitiriL

“

Mteiy NGOs 'ase evenhanded'bn
theAi^toaetioonflicL Butofoeis
pollute every level of soctoy vrifo

anti-Zionist or anrisemrtic mes-
sages, ^le (toe not online the
venom sboold the Oslo Accords
foil.

.

Many NGOs trumpet anti-toaeT
resolutions while dtoei^rdiDg
newer; -Jess neg^ive 'lesoIitfioD^

diis is precisely how die YWCA
repieseniative (iefiended^ speech.
States’ interests do dtange^ and

some have nuxierated their stance
toward Israel Bid- these' NGOs,
-insulated ftom sncdi wmldly cob-.

'

oems as political reconciliation,
have raised -aati-Zknijsm awl antt
semitton to an tmassailable 'moral
jdane which pressure UN. dele^

'

gates and persuades a global andi-
ence.’

Jews , and Jewish grotqts'-faave--
geo^y supported the NGO com-
munity, but NGOs mu^'be wanted -

that their stoemeals to the UN and
global andtoiees are tiftlegBi tmpnr-
.tant than «4iat they say at the sym-
po^ and events ooqjonscn^ by
Jewish groups.- WeU-meaning-
friends, ofien maware ^what fhmr
own bnreaiKaades are spawning in.
New .Ybdc and Geneva, shoipi<rbe
infooned.

.
•

, . . •

.

Ito Jewish oomnninity. can help
haiush anti-Zionisa and ant^
semitism from, civilfoed (Useexuse
by challenging not only extremist
groups but afeo the mafngiwani
oiganizations invited-to fts-toit- •

(luetsandcmifeienbes. .

False

figures

ical memcMy alone.^ are aware of our ori^ns and
our- history; we mito also-be-om-
sdous of <»r ftmne objectives ki

creating a hirmang society com-
posed Jewish cranmunities

ingalfaeied from ICQ eomaries.

Ws have anainpH {ri^sicaL eco-

nomicand social sernirity.and are no
hmger engaged ia die strqgg^ for

surv'ivaL In this lapkfly chai^Stg
worl^ k is our (^ to sb^ the

identity of out sodety and enhance
its Jewish s^mScance, to ctevdop
values both particular and onivemal.

and to give profound dtoigjit to die

idtootSap between toael and foe

Dia^ra commanities, and to

Israel's mtonational relaticHB.

Our collective memoty unites ts
maprofiamdfeelagof partneiship
and belonging. Butto kto bawre^
evance in die hitme, we nnst imbue
the feeing with mortfity and etd-

tme, cnltivadi^ a meatfo^fod exis-

tenoe thm draws m^atatioD ftomour
ptoffoeis, from dievalues ofjustice,
and from the historic expeifc [y.e of
our peopfo in die commoeky oi
narin^

Now that peace in our regian b
wkhm read) and the woikl is open
before us and we~ Bzaefis and foe
Jewish people, at laiger aro eptoA
tite wodii dte tiixie hascome to the

intellectual leaders among us, writ-

ers, astists and scacotisis, to usher in

a new Renaissance diat w31 kdlB-

ence ourdialogue with the re^c^the
worM, (xtoributing to a richer, better

and mrae ethical adtme, one to

which our yntmgp- ffmemtim
be proud to bdong.

The HnEer ismni^ sdenee
and Ae arts. The dxTue is a speedt

dteisduetomedoetoni^iRthelJS.

have suffered pdsecu-

tuis second only to the Jews.

Some examptes: In |7Z5,

Prussia decreed Romanies were

“vennto" that could to han^
without t^. In ITih^niuty

and Moravia dicir todies

were hung along the country

'

s bor-

ders to rfiscouragc others frorn

entering.And 19 until the middle of

tbe last centu^ Romaiues were

frequently ensia>^ in what is now

Ronif«p«a- Wwst of all they were

the only other group besides the

Jews subjected to mass extermina-

tion by die Nazis.

of the Holocaiist remain.

Unbelievable as it nuy sound,

some local maycffi-in Hu^ary and

Romania have cited what amounts

to eideiminatkia as tbe solutioti to

the “Gvpsy probkoi”; in the Czech

Republic, a local police drief has

SflM pec^ axe gettir^ “nbisia^ic'’'

for Hkler. In Slovakia Pitoe

Minister Vladimir Medar has spo-

ken of tbe need to “reduce the

Romany ptqiulatioiL"

In the Wtet there may not to tbe

kind of ou&W racism, but

A NUMBER of joiitnriists and
. international oegmuzations have

receidy begun to take notice offoe

Romany ^ welccmie send
gjvea tto notorious ladr ofcoDoem
the international ooounumty has

tradkioiiaily shown foese people,

who, at betoeen rix andei^ niil-

fion (two thirds living in Geiitia]

and Eastern Europe), now dxn-
prise Europe's largest stateless

minority.

. But amompanying this is a dis-

tnrbaig tieii± tto ^eat ex^gen-
tioD foe nunfoer of Romanies
murdered tty foe Nazis. .

.. Caa^ine Mooiehead, writi^
necenffy in foe De^
Tdegraph. says “up to a rafftioo

(Sed"; tite mure is ctod fay

Stan Powell in fhe Aastndmn.
Denise Hamilton in the Los
Aftyeto Tonesmentkssa^oie of

' A recent reference in Bellamys

(Tiianfiaftie&tiesd to foe vjctmfi

Nazism as “Gypsies, Jews, and

TThe wortdjsat last

t^ng note of the

Gypsy plight under

the Nazis - at the

price of

dqWnprfaying Jewish

su^ring

otiiocs,’* in tihri otdeL

The new false figires are now
/ appearing as “fact" in the ouun-

stxeaiD meefia, even fomig^ thoe is

DO histmical evidence whatsoever
* tostfipatibem.

WfaBe exact figures for tile total

numbersQfRmnmies murdered by
theNa^are not known, a figureof
200,006-220,000 is generally
accepted by most h^orians.
Althcn^some have suggested tiiat

as inapyas.50Q,000 <tied in the war,
tiiese calculations include
Romanks who died not as a lesidt

rfddfltetafe genocide bnt Ml fighi-

ii^ on the fioBl; or in air raids and
othra bdmbardmeiks.
No serious historian has suggest-

ed anytfaii^ greater than this nmn-
bec
Nazi policies regarding the

Romanies were mooDsisteoL Some
types were- targeted for extinction;

outers (whOe often very badly
txeatei^ were spared death. Rk- this

Teason most historians have' drawn
a distinctionbetween tite wholesale
mnrder Romanies and the Nazi
campaffl to Idll every single Jew;
.foeHoiocanst

Tboi^ tite .jbtanalists who cite

titese incorrect figures may be
. unaware ofthe foot, they origmaDy

: ^em fiom deffboate folafication.

The phenoritenon of inflaring

previous accepted statfetics cS
. .Romanies, murdered by the Naris
prigmated in foe. 1980s in

- Gomany. -it was drae by bogus
'“teseaEdi”; groups tryu^ to mim-
mtae the Jew^ “share" of sufifer-

and death in foe Hdocaust
- ' Bm iecrattlj..evea bma fide
advocates of Romany rig^
soti^ to .[Mtiniaite forir case by
dowiqdayn^ Jewish arffahw md
knpiici^ os enlid^
leading Jewish HolocoBt histoD-
ans like -Professor Yehuda
and.foe-lste-.LuGy'Dasndovriez fty
- ignoiii^ tiiB Rotmunes*

_
In an^ of .mcneased tevtskm-

' tarn and'Hrdocaust d«nini^ ptayfoS
aroundw^ tiie figures is dangST''
ous. It makes foe .faistotical evi-
tfooce of vriiat the Rrxrranies actu-

. ally suffered seem less certain, and

The vniloi .^aoTnaa cf Vasted-
Natkms mtch, is farm.USper^
maneat n^uesmtdtfve'to die Ubf in.Goi^t^ apitatiiatmanofthe

. pflfyeSdetus cdHiapu'
AnurkqaJe^^ Orgamsatums.': -

fiilcase. .

7%e jiow
•' JcrusalaaPo^-sigyvafaf UN ^te*
dial ttdiisor.on Czeek Ramames
fiptn . 1993 to 1995. based, in
Pragui^ -

«
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CONGRATULAlIoi^
mSORRY

Gin Blossoms (Hdkon)

This is ro«ik ’n’ roll as die
^teroative rock meant
it to be — accessible, janely

guitm chords, a big and
angelic harmonies. in
'Zbmpe, Arizona, this fiverpiece
band sountb like.eariy ppm
with the addition of Roger
McGninn as lead vocalist
A follow-up to its bloctouster

1993 breakthrongh i>fev
Miserable .. Experience^
Congratulations I'm Sorry basi-
cally treads water; but when
yon'm swimming in such an
intoxicating river, who cates?

. The band has admirably takeii
up the songwtiting. slack left
the of main sdtibe Dong'
Hopldns,' the only ooticeahle
shortcoming beij)g the- l^cs,
which lack Hqpkins''s alcohol-
fueled cymcal insights into hmnap
nature.

The five-way, collaborative
effort *^il6w ybu Down” is an
exabenmt piece of music, to
{W with tte previous albt^'s hit
single “Found OutAbout Yoa".

'

Thankfully, the band has pared-
down the dEe coiraoy and Cajun
expoiments of the last flThnm

sticks to what it does best b .a.

perfect worldji,-this is the moric
you'd be on the

.

eveiy day. r

lAMri-Ee’CHedArt^
.

This strik^gyeterr^ de^-by
Ke* (as in S^edal K) s(tt\es ..die

musical question of what happiw
if you ODSS George Michael and
Tracy OiapmaiL
A 23-year-old who grew op in

both the US and Eiincpe and who
possesses a gorgeous female-

.

pitched voice similar to

C2iapman*s, Ke*'bas adeptly com-
plement die white pop-sool
genre best represented by
hfichaeL

Ke' is one serious fhllow.
'

71ic3v*s not one. jighdieart soiiRg

hole, and even the tide;

means ' I Am' ^(od^.~But don't

let his dour self-analysis stand in

the way of some perfectly crafted

pop. He woold have been called a
stunning singer-songwriter beck
in the (Md days. He even identifies

untb the genre by neatly co-opting

thb wiols m Jtuoes ibylOT's “Hie
ahd'R^'^'in *^olding On,** one'
of the many, semgs until choruses
that Win ei]^)ed theiiuelves in our
minds. - -

Defying musical g^ues, Ke'
' sounds like he’s,digested the com-
fAete histoiy of pop and spat it

.

' back as his pwn. Of course,
.. th^’s good and bad in thaL '\^o

songs that sound like the
Hues Coiporttion or, more bla-
tantly, a cover version of
Melanie's Li^ Down? But more
,c^o than Ke* strikes the
right chonb, musicdly and emo-
tiomdly, and his truly amaring
vocal abiticy is sometiiing to mar-

• velat
Ibsteful-uatiiout bdng too slick,

mellow witbom being boring,
Ke's debut is a refreshing
reminder that pop does not need
to be pap.

Rockand roD confidential

.
It's been almost five years ance

I listened to a lecmd out of oblig-

ation.

Thatfive-year span is really like

a few decades in the MlV-dmui-
. Jiated star-making xnaduneiy of
pop music, where careers are
made and fade in tiie course of a

;
few months. Ads and troids have

'.come md gone tiiat Pm not even
awareof. And that’s fine witii me.
More important is the long tine

ofcponecdons tiiathavek^ rock
'.’n' roll vftal and ftesh, long after it

. should have been declsed IX)A.
IVhat f find moA tantaliang is

digging ont tile inugicians and
perframers who are making those

'connections, and in the process

constantly leinvoitiflg the ronn.

Does writing about rock 'n' roll

have any meaning? The debate

whether it*s a valid art form has

Itmg ,
become itrelevaoL' Those

who tiurik it is btdld biJIs of fame:

those who don't,-Usten to hficfaael

Bohon. Pve long given up trying

to justify my 3&-year-old cibses-

sion with noisy goctars and threo-

pait hannonies.
Greats rock ’o' toll should

inspire, offead; provoke joy or
hnger andmake you laugh, some-
times all at once. Heartfelt Paul

Simon lyrics aren't any more
vatid in this form than the

Raraones singing "beat on die brat

with a baseb^ b^”
Above all, great rock & roll

Ke’^ws off a prodigious if sometimes overly eclectic talent.

should make you want to gel out

of your seat Never underestimate

the importance of the back beaL
As long as scnif^ teens still

continue to gather in garages and
plug in to amplifiers, there lies a

cha^ a lock 'n' roll spa^
catching fire. The ultimate thrill in

reviewing recoTds is discovering

dial spai^ whether it be in a new
anisL or a grizzled veteran.

There'll be kKs of side roads and
even dead ends, but I hope you'll

join me on. as hin Hunter aptly

put it. tiie long way down
rock 'n' rolL”

Director makes a virtue of gimmickry
THE JEW SUSS

By PhI Kamfdd. Hebnv, Hen Gevdd-
Sevana Oirectiaa. Roben Wwdraff. Sei*.

Red Ibieo. Costumee, Itrva KkUM^Saden.
Mice Rfltt B»Lev. Moae, M

>fidiitaviky. Hebitw title. Zns.Hk
t riIi(he Mnnita|«lTheaier«tl>e D«wfaebe
Anditoniim.

TV pwfc* Shahtai CoBPrti

CUeT minster AlonAboodioal
Hie Jew Suss DorooTW^
Master of CcRnKKues GO^AJw

I J»ni Shatiaf^ .CaritWinograd

DISAPPOINTMENT in this

production must be mea-

sure against the high

expectations it had aroused in

everycHie concerned- After its

American director Iwought such

to Beersheba with his ver-

sion of the Jacobean drama TTie

Changeling, last year, no one

THEATER REVIEW
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doubted that with Jew Suss he
would surpass himself again.

scinuIlatiDg efieos last year

earned him so much admiration,

that the present pr^uction was
allotted a prime slot in the coining

Israel Festival long before the pre-

iraere.

Since 1S27 the theme of the

obsequious Court Jew has been

variously treated in theater and

novel form. Feuebtwanger's best-

seller novel of 1925 was followed

by many interpretations,

Goebbels’s antiseimtic propagan-

da film among them. Kornfeld's

1930 version was first pmfbrmed

in Berlin.

WoodrufTs interprecatiem of the

latter is a stylized, surrealized

adaptation, unaccountably set in a

railway station, with costumes
equally unaccouDtd>ly fluctuating

between period and modern dress.

Unaccountable they are unless

you can crack the symbolic
conundrums on which, together

with intellecoial theatrical acro-

batics and metaphors. Woodruff, a
direcUH''s director, is obviously

hooked.
However, while the transfer of

Jacobean poetry to daring visual

imagery worked well for The
Cfu^eimg, it obscures the deep-

er sigitificaoces ofJew Suss. Here

the welter of erotic and esoteric

gmunicks (sodomy, rape, nudity.

restless, canuU choreography and
bizarre make-up) <mly serve lo

destroy the play's impact on the

audience.

And ifonly that were ail! Due to

a lack of poii^ in manners and
mannerisms (which results in a

lack of authority in the

actors(Shabtai Coooni’s inane

decadent despot excepiedi. the

dnunadc climate is not remotely

reinimsceot of a German court of

the posi-Thiity Years War era.

Another unexplained element is

the intrusion of choruses, sung

and danced, in what is a half-

achieved musical. Starting out

from heavy, serimis historic hind-

sight thb slmw merely serves h)

blur the fine line bnween subtle,

poetic surrealizodon and blatant

eye-boggling ^wbiz.

Tapping into an American tradition again
- , stops and steps, slippings

After five succ«sra ana
slidings. lisa Ho{^ns (in a sp;

successive “festivals, DORA SOWDEN slwwed her elesai

could Avi Miller surprise in her ovm ipaniiAfter five successful and

successive “festivals,”

could Avi Miller surpnse

us with his Sixth Annual Jazz

Dance festival? He could, and be

djd -

The performance he brought to

Jerusalem at the Gerard Behar

Theater on April 8 (after a debut

in Ra'ananaj topped the lot. Four

extraordinary danccr^ieachers

came ftom the US to demonsti^e

that tap dance is not only

and well, but reaching out and

developing new ways -

dung essential to all art
"

noi Inly in “steps" (as up
is call^ here) but in the whole

^roach to body n^vc^nt.

To whatever wonder the visitors

EKJRA SOWDEN

offered in footwork, they added a

flexibility and expressiveness that

rsdsed their skills to an art beyond

mere toc-and-heci dexterity.

There were no mere athletic acro-

batics. Individual in their styles,

the four had a happy grace and

mode the audience happy, too,

which is paiticulariy import in

diese times.
.

Four musicians wove theu* syn-

copations on piano, saxophones,

double bass and drums as chough

they had been playing for them

forever and knew exactly where

and when to stop and change. .

The intricacies of the dancers'

choreography was full of trills

and shadings, leaps and slides and

the myriad embellishments that

such dancers can give to new
steps, giving “voice’* to their

solos.

Barbara Duffy, who opened the

program, bad the mobititico of

conscious mastery in her intricate

vocabulary. Van '’The Man”
Porter knew how (o interlace

humor in his fabulous facility of

sto(^ and steps, slippings and
slidings. lisa Ho{^rs (in a span-

gled top) slKiwed her elegance

and expeitiK in her ovm manner.

Ira Bernstein, a joy to watch,

seemed to be saying that anything

anybody couid do. be could do
better.

Of the Israelis. Avi Miller him-

self and Ofer Ben proved they

could hold their own with style

and method, while others (includ-

ing Zvia Bremer) increased the

sense of acbie\’ement.

The musicians were Eli M^en.
Arale Kaminsky. Amikam
Komelman and Yaron Goniried,
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Ballet: ‘Don Quixote’

gets a Russian accent

B orn in Siberia lo a pair

of prUoners. it's little

wonder that choreograph-
er Boris Eifmnn mos! cln.sely

ideniifics uith the ballet Don
Quixote.

While he tilted at Soviet wind-
mills during his career with the

St. Petersburg Ballet Theater.

Eifman. unlike the delusional
knight, often hit hi.s target.

Now- ihe SO-year-old choreog-
rapher is bringing his company
here, and iho.te who are expect-
ing to see the traditional Russian
ballet version of Don Quixote
are in for a surprise.

‘The siorj- takes place in a
coniemporar>‘ insane asylum,
where one of the inmates dreams
he is Don Ouirote.” explains
Eifman in a phone conversation
from his St. Petersburg apart-

mcni. “He wanu lu fTy away
from this place. A doctor tries to

make him 'normal.' but he has
an imagination. He cannot be
normal, and this is u prxiblem
because actually only crazy peo-
ple have such ideas.

“1 ant a Don Quixote, too. I

remember when I looked like

that one crazx person. I had
idea.s but no possibilities. It's the

sior>' of the ani5i.s and intelli-

sentsta before perestroika."

Eifman founded the contpanv
in 1977. but its first decade was
a tough banie for surx’ival. “In

MICHAEL AJZENSTADT

the first 10 years we had hard

time.s. We created new baDeu.
but ai the time the Soviet Union
was verj' conservative, so we
had problems with the Ministry
of Culture. 1 created new
Russian ballets, new forms, new
ideas, and we enjoyed success
with new young people, but we
could not travel b^use we were
not granted permission. We
toured a lot only in the USSR."
TTiings changed only with the

politick thaw in Rus.sia. “After
I988'S9. we got our freedom and
began our second life. We scarred

to tour all over the world with our
55 dancera. We tour much more
than perform at home. Our life is

improving now.”
Eifman. who is the sole cre-

ator for his company, explain.*;

the secret of its success is chat

“we mix Russian soul. Russian
passion and a kind of classical

ballet with modern dance. Wc
find new kinds of ballet; we mix
the traditional classical with the

modem.’’
Of Ihe three major new ballets

Eifman ha.s created in the past

few years. Don Quixote, in a

u'ay. is the least revolutionary,

yet the most personal.
"1 mix theater of the absurd,

dasstca/ and modem dance, ft

looks like cJa.s.S)caJ. and ihi.s mix

of modem and classical gives a

new effect for the ballet. You can

see traditional Russian ballet and
what is new, two kinds of
Russian ballet and a lot of humor
too. It's a funny ballet, especial-

ly in (he madhouse."
Eifman studied at rhe

Leningrad Conservatory in the

faculty of choreography, and
after graduating was invited to

work wiib the leading companies
in the former Soviet Union. "I

worked in the Kirov and Bolshoi

and for television too."

He felt stifled, however, always
subservient to other people's
ideas. “1 was not aiiow^ to do
what 1 wanted, 1 had to woric in

traditions I wanted to change."
Now Eiftnan can do what be

wants, and he does not see him-
self in competition with the more
famous Kirov Ballet from the

same city. “1 did some things for

the Kirov, but after '7? I stopped
working for them. I have a good
relationship with them, but our
artistic ways are differeni. Kirov
is a museum devoted to the clas-

sical style."

The St. Petersburg Ballet
Theater presents Boris Eifman’s
version of Don Qidxote tonight

in Netanya, Wednesday in

Jerusalem. Thursday in Tei Aviv,

Friday in Karmiel. Saturday in

Beersheba and next Sunday in

Haifa.

It’s ragas to riches: Guha
and anti-‘War Requiem’

Four ouLsianding Indian

musicians, the singer
Suenitra Guha and three

instnimentalisLs. gave us a fasci-

nating entree into a very different

classical tradition.

Guhas accompanimeni consi.sLs

of the tabia (hand drum), a zither-

like string instrument, the four-

stringed tonpura. and the .sarangi

(or e.sraj) - a stringed instrument

played with a bow. like a violin,

but from the knee.

Seated in the lorus pixsition. the

ensemble presented a two-hour

concert consisting of four pieces,

each oae of considerable length.

Indian musical theory liividc.s

the octave into microtones, of

which only 22 are actually

employed. The 22 tones are

derived from seven basic tones,

which have their equivalent in the

European diatonic scale.

In classical Indian mu.sic each

raga (or piece of music) expres.se.s

a single emotion. Of Guha's
ragas. (he first expressed tranquil-

lity and peace, the second the

mood of spring and the last two
devotion (to the deity).

ZOA House. Tel Aviv. April 2
Benjamin Bar-Am

JUDGING from the applause, the

Israeli Philhaimonic Orchestra's

performance of Britten's War
Requiem, conducted by Kurt

Masur and Mendi Rodan (cham-
ber ensemble) was a big hit.

Briuen brings the requiem from
the liturgical to the most immedi-
ate human level. This piece

exposes the ftiiility, pity and hope-

lessness of war in terms of human
pain and resignation. The power-

fill impact of Britten's niusi.c, con-

veyed often by its disquieting

calmness, in combination with

Wilfred Owen's poignant poetry,

transmits the sinceri^ of the com-
poser's identificatinn with his

message.
Canaan Edith Wiens's lumi-

nous soprano expressed

anguished pleus and deep grief

with equal force. The pure,

intense tenor of Britain's Nigel

Robsoncreated a profoundly dis-

turbing experience, and the

Swedish baritone Hokan
Hagegard, with his warm, mellow

voice, evoked the ultimate, chill-

ing stir in I am the enemy you

IdlleJ, my friend... Lei us sleep

now.

The enthusiastic playing of the

IPO, the glorious singing of the

Prague Philharmonic Choir, and

the Ankor children’s cele.stial

ambience made for a truly

inspired performance.

Jerusalem iniemaUonal
Caaveaiion Ccft/er, April 7.

Ury Eppstein

CONCERT ROUNDUP

VIOLA da gambist Jordi Savall,

with his Capella Retl de
Catalunya, in the Authentica
series, brought to life the music of
the 16ih-175t centuries, mostly by
Spanish and Italian composers.

The human wonntb chat these

artists instill into this ancient

music, the emotional immediacy,

but also the good-humored play-

fulne.ss and the intensity of

expre.ssion. do not let one realize

that these works are so old.

The jole dc vlvre of some
instrumental pieces, mostly
dances, is straightforward and
infectious. The virtuosity of
SavaJr.s gamba. often considered

drab and lackluster, is sparkling.

Scheidt's moving, sorrowful

Coura/tr dolorosa for ha/p
(Andrew Lawrence-King) and
Antonio Martin's fascinatingly

delicate Canarios counted among
the instremeniaJ highlights.

Montserrat Figuera’s glam-
orous. seductive soprano express-

es the desperate sorrow of
Monteverdi's .Nymphs Lament no
less intensely than the deliciously

capricious Do not praise her
charms. Carlos Mena’s caressing

countertenor creates a striking

male counterpart of the high
human voice. Musical drama,
stylized yet poignant, at a lime

when opera was still a novelty,

was impressively performed in

Monteverdi's works from his

Books ofMeufrigufs.
Long as the program was, the

audience did not feel like leaving

when it wu.<« all over. Nor did the

artists, as they proved with their

large number of encores.

Jerusalem Theater, April II

Ury Eppstein

CONDUCTOR Mendi Rodan’s
wisdom was reflected in his selec-

tion of pieces for the Jerusalem

Rubin Academy Chamber
Orchestra's conceit in the Vouch
at the Center series - not too

demanding but securely within

the natural grasp of youthful

mustcraits.

The intimate contact between

conductor and orchestra, the

noticeable results of this collabo-

ration. and its members' obvious

joy of playing were a delight to

behold. Haydn's Symphony No. 6
sounded fresh and vibrant. The
technical polish was remarkable

even in the decidedly tricky solo

episodes of woodwind.*) and horn.

Ben-Haim*$ "Music for Suings"
- a refreshingly energetic and
impeccably transparent canon -

and a convincingly projected

Mediterranean mood expressed

the younc players' involvement

with Israeli mainstream music.

^loisi Yuval Zoran 1 19). a dis-

ciple of Benjamin Oren. conveyed
in Beethoven's Piano Concerto
No. 2 the youthful energies and
fleeting lyricism of the young
composer. Lively spontaneity,

sensitivity to emotional content
and .seemiDgly effortless tech-

nique were encouraging indica-

tions of a budding musical talent

Jerusalem Music Centre,

Mishkenot Sha 'ananim, March 29.

Ury Eppstein

AN all-VivaJdi program in the

Beersheba Sinfonieita Classical

Series No. 5. conducted by con-
certmaster Yaron Prensky and fea-

turing soloists from the ranks of
the onrhescra. turned out to be the

season's most successful box-
office draw.
Performances of the four concerti

and two .sinfonias by the 18th-

century Venetian master were
zestful as well as musically well-

informed, The concerto for four

violins captured the feverish

intensity of the Italian Baroque in

brilliant in.stremental figurations.

Whence this popular appeal?

Perhaps the attraction is in the

music's optimism, spontaneity

and clarity.

Beersheba Conservatory. April
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I was guarded
by angels

Chief Rabbi Yisrael Meir Lau remembers

the horrors of the camps, and the miracles

I
T was 1945. 1 spent the first

10 days of the year in the

labor camp of Czestochowa,
where the inmates worked main-
ly in the nearby munitions facto-

ry. I was then seven and a half

years old. My brother. Naphtali

(Lavie). 1 1 years older, was with

me.
In November 1944, when we

arrived in Czestochowa from
Piotrkow (Poland), the city of
my birch, the camp officer gath-

ered the prisoners, among them
a sprinkling of children. I stood

is line next to the Jewish group
leader. The smallest one there. I

surreptitioiisly gathered up din
and stones and prepared a little

mound iuk^ the delusion that,

if I stood dPiu my short stature

would not be conspicuous.

It was clear that the children,

not productive, were to be liqui-

dated and the sentence was
about to be carried out. My
protest at that time, my maiden
speech, is engraved upon my
memory.

I claimed that children are def-

initely useful, and there is no
reason to dispense with us as a
labor force. I said that I had
woriced in the glass factory in

Hortensja, where 1 delivered

carts with bottles of water for

the workers at the furnaces.

Eight hours at a stretch. I tugged
carts of water from the snow-

outside to the furnaces inside

(and got rheumatism). 1 said 1

knew how to polish boots.

I managed to stay ali\'e. at a

price of course - father's

Schaffhausen pocket watch as a

ransom.
We subsisted alternately on

potatoes and a few grams of bread
a day. and slept on the damp eanh.

Early in January. w*e heard
Russian anillery fire. We were
a^d that we'd be caught in the

Gennan-Russian crossfire. Then
came the announcement: we
were to assemble in the lot by
the building. Within u few min-
utes we were released. It had
been decided to transport us to

Germany.

A,\OTHER SELECTION. .Men
go here, women and children go
there. Naphtali realized there was
a reason for that and hid me
behind his back. The down pil-

low my mother had strapped to

my back to ser\’e as a blanket

stuck out. The officer noticed iL

come over behind me, grabbed
me by the neck, lifted me up. and

tossed me two or three meters in

the air toward a group of women
and children.

We plodded to the train in the

snow. It was piled so high that 1

saw nothing but mountains of

snow that those in front of me
bad trudged up with their feet.

We heard shots. David Feiner. a

relative of the writer Katzetnik

fYehiel ENnor), collapsed to the

right of me and did not get up.

The snow turned red from his

blood.
We arrived at the train, which

consisted of cattle cars. Naphtali

saw them lift me into one of the

front cars. The men were
squeezed into the rear of the train.

He reasoned that if they separated

the men from the women and
children, then on the way they

would separate the two sections

for different destinations.

He and two friends from
Piouiiow who were with him fig-

ure out how to open the doors.

Thereafter every time the train

stopped Naphtali crawled under-

neath along the iracLs and rails,

counting the cars and shouting.

"Lulek." then rushed back to his

car.

He went through this routine

three times. On the fourth try he
reached my car. and continued

shouting "Lulek." 1 rushed

toward him. m> cheeks streaked

with tears.

He hurriedly pulled me under*

neath the train, filled his cap
with snow for drinking, and we
crawled toward his car. His two
friends pulled u.s inside and
closed the door.

That’s when we burst out cring

for the first time.Wc arrived in

Buchenwald. Weimar (in eastern

Germany I. without knowing
where we were.

Since my brother su.specteJ

that only the grown-ups were
going into the camp, and the

children would be shot, he put

me in a sack, placed it over his

shoulder and entered the camp.
.Naphtali took me out of the

suck.

In the inspection room at the

entrance were guards equippeii

with dogs, clubs and rifle butts.

"Schnelt! Schnell! Hurry upf*

We had to strip, toss our things

in a pile, and submit to head
.shaving and d'Lsinfecuon.

An interned Czech doctor was
giving anti-typhus iooculatioos

to all who entered. He asked my
age. "Thincen,** I replied. Then
he turned to Naphtali. “Bener
tell the truth." he cautioned.

"Otherwise, he'll die on the spM
from the injection."

"Seven and a half.** admitted
Naphtali. The doctor looked
around to make sure he wasn't
t^ing observed, discarded half

of the contents, and injected the

rest into my arm. 1 felt angels
were watching over me moment
by moment in this crucial year.

We were transferred to block
No. 52, containing mostly
Jews. 1 was given the smallest
pajamas they could find, and
Dutch wooden clogs.

The snow and the cold of
January 1945 were simply
beyond description. Anyone
who stalled on the w*ay would
be splashed with water that

immediately turned to ice. The
trousers vvere transformed into

grating tarpaulins that dug into

the tlesh.

ONCE AGAIN I was blessed
with divine grace. Through
Naphtali'.s efforts I got Into

block No. 8. which housed
Russian prisoners.

There the conditions were
much improved, and included
soup every day. One impris-
oned officer. Fyodor from
Rostov, adopted me. He got me
a fur hat and crocheted me with
ear muffs.

One day 1 saw a group of
"muscimen" (still-breathing

skeletons) moving toward the

gate. Tolek (Naphtali's nick-
name). who had Jifficulty shuf-

fling along, came up to me.
"Lulek." he saicl. "They're

taking me. We'll never see each
other again. You’re a big boy
already. 1 don’t see that this

hell will ever end. No one will

come out of it alive.

"But if a miracle should
occur and you do survive, you
should know that there is a

place called Eretz Yisrael and
you have an uncle there-"

This was the first time I heard

the words Eretz Yf.srael.

"Remember to say that you are
Lulek Lau from notrkow. Your
uncle will fmd you. Shalom,
Lulek."
And then he added, ‘llepeat

after me: ‘Eretz YisraeF - that's a
place where they don't kill Jews."
And then, crawling through

the snow, he returned to Us
place. That was on April 6. On
April 11 we beard cannons
approaching. They were General
F^tton's forces. Two American
planes circled in the heavens,
and before noon two American
jeeps entered the camp.
T^e people were running from

the camp toward the forest, even
though German sentries were
still standing with marh?n^ guns
to mow down escapees.

A heap of bodies had piled up
at the gate. My block was near
the gate, so I also ran. Then I

stumbinl from exhaustion
behind a pile of bodies...

FORTY YEARS later, at a state

ceremony tn Ma^land, in the
presence of president Reagan,
the American chaplain Hershel
Schechter, who was among the
first to enter Buchenwald,
described the scene: Behind a
mound of bodies was a living

pair of eyes. He grabbed his
revolver in panic and circled
the pile of bt^es. Then he saw
a Jewish child, grabbed him
and hugged him. “How old are

you?" he asked, with tears in

his eyes.

The child disliked uniforms. At
first d)ere had been blue shirts,

then brown, then green, and now
uniforms again, and a steel hel-

met “How old are you?" asked
the r^bi. crying.

“^'faat difference does it

make?" I answered. "In any case.

I am older than you."

The rabbi smiled through his

tears. "Why do you think you
are older?"

"Because you laugh and cry

like a child." I answered.
"I haven't laughed for years,

and now I can't even cry any
more.

"So tell ITM5. who Is older?"

They dressed me in a Hitler

Jugend uniform from the ware-
house, the only serviceable

ciotbing there. Naphtali lay

feverish from i^phus. close to

death.

A few days later, the Russian
officer, Fyodor, was about to

take me back with him to

Russia, and I came to take leave

of Naphtali. He arranged to have
people guard me to prevent the

officer from taking me.

A month after liberation.

Naphtali recovered from ^hus,
and I recovered' from .chickm
pox under quaranrine.

We were sent to a convales-

cent camp run by a Freach-
Jewish health organization in

Ecquis, not far from Paris.

Someone from our town
repotted to my brother that our
mother bad perished in

Ravensbruck tow^ the end of

Ydosfaua.

It tuiDcd out thu my oldest

brother, whose existence

Nafrfitali had never nwationed in

tikaappeandbi'^mtz.
Same adeiitianal details were pro-

vukd by RiMn Urn's brother, |#
I'Uphk^ Lane whose book .Am

is due lo be released this

‘I would collect the songs that came from the soul’

Iffsrael Lau as a boy (at right) with his big brotho* Naidtfafi.

thowar. psevious year:

Naphtali told me rimtL iL Oorbiote, who had read the tisi

Then he taught me ip say .ofairii^ibdie new^)Bpeni:,can»
Kaddisk — my first wonls in to tfaecau^ After some enireaties,

Hebrew. ‘
gteBritiidi gamfeitt him enter and^ were in the first group of onlbcaBe us.

Youth Aliya (has dune to Ismri Tmwedtslaterwewerefree --

after the wan We arrivedin AtBt in -dttstnB&fcreven'

.
mir^JuIy 1945, jua before ISsba

' Be'av. .idl gii;at ^Oace Tltis,[art^ was'.'trtdaltaeif, and
again; we wert seqoMiuedhA^ '

a fence. And fliba. m AtiiL a new iMiw^Sdmdat fri^
brother came to life for me,

Aconcentration-camp pris-

oner who had seen the

body of his murdered
child destroyed in a Nazi crema-
torium appealed to another
inmate: Write a song to preser>'e

the memory.
For the man who had just

arrived at the Sachsenhausen
concentration camp outside
Berlin, Aleksander Kulisiewicz
wrote. "Lullaby for My Little

Son in the Crematorium" in

1942:

"Here be lies, my only little

boy
Tiny fists pressed in his mouth
How can 1 cast you into the

flames?"
Kulisiewicz. a Polish journal-

ist with a passion for music,
wrote 54 songs during the five

years be was interned at

Sachsenhausen for publishing an
anti-Nazi article. He memorized
hundreds more during illegal

songfests, and after the war
devoted his life to collecting
music from other survivors.
Before his death in 1982. be

compiled the survivors' songs
and memories in a 2.200-page
manuscript that is being pub-
lished in Germany.
“I told myself while I was still

in the camp that others would
collect political documents
about the prisoners who were
killed. 1 would rather collect
songs and lyrics that came from
the soul," Kulisiewicz told an
interviewer several years before
he died.

In Sachsenhausen. us well as

Bersen-Belsen. Dachau.
.Auschwitz and other Nazi
camps, the songs were a vehicle

for prisoners to record their

experiences. But they also
helped prisoners cope with the
miseries they suffered, said
Guenter Morsch. director of the
Foundation of Brandenburs
Memorials, which oversees the
preservation of Sachsenhausen.
"Very simply, they tried to

remain human beings, and
singing was a survivaT tactic."

Morsch said.

They sang about home, about
life before prison. Their reper-
toire included love songs, travel

songs, patriotic songs. While
prisoners sometimes compo.sed
their own lyrics and music, they
mostly sang traditional folk
songs.

Collecting the songs became a
near-obsession for Kulisiewicz.
said bis son Krzysztof, a transla-
tor who later helped his father
answer letters from their home
in Cracow, Poland.
Kulisiewicz’s job as a regional

reporter for the government
pres.s agency in Poland allowed
him to travel and visit other for-
mer prisoners. Later, he was
able to trace others abroad with
the help of survivors’ oiganiza-
tions.

He 5ta.shed the reams of notes
and tapes he collected alongside
jackets and ties, filling 10
wardrobes in the cramped apart-
ment he shored with his family.

The gallows at the SachsenfaauseD concentratloa camp.

*i ju.st remember piles, piles

from the floor up to the ceiling."

Krzysztof Kulisiewicz said. "He
just turned his own life, and ours

as well, into archives."

Kulisiewicz's devotion to the

project took a toll on his family

and eventually cost him his mar-
riage. bis son said.

"At some point, my father sim-

ply gave in to the put. ... He
thought be bad some kud of debt
to pay. fthm) he owed it to those
wim di^ in die camps." said the

younger Kulisiewicz. **We could
understand it. but at some point
we stopped being able to tolerate

IL"
When bis father died,

Krzysztof Kulisiewicz sought s

custodian for the vast archives,

coiDprisiog 100,tX>0 pages of
text and 50,000 meters of tape.

They ended up at the Holocaust
Memorial Musenzn in

Washington.
Kulisiewicz's original 2.200-

page maniiscripL cootaiaing 374
songs, remains in Germany and
is to be published in German at a

rate of two volumes a yesez. The
project. is sponsored by the

Foundation of Brandenbuig
Memorials, the University of
Regensbozg and Volkswagen,'
’The first collection,.a voimpe

of songs and accounts fiT>m pris-

oners at Sachsenhansen,- is doe
out in the falL

For better, and for worse,
music was a part of life m con-
centration camps. -

E’risopers were forced to sing
at roll.c^ or on woik (fetail, and
those who did not sing loudly
enough risked a beal^,
Morsch, the memorial fouxi(b-

tion director, said
Nearly every camp bad a pris-

oner orchestra. The best known
was .at Theresienstadt in die.for-

mer Czechoslovakia, whm edhr
certs and otiief cultoial activities

by the prisoners.weie staged for
foreign visitors.' Most of
Thererienstadfs intnates were
eventually sent to death camps
in Poland
Secretly.ahd deffantly, prison-

'

ers formed owir ceruses
'

and bands, using, smuggled
instruments.
At Sachsenhansen.' Polish con^

doctor ' Roseb^ d'Arguto
formed'a Jewish citoir th'a* sere-
naded prisoners'vnth -B^thoven
before they were packed .into
trains head^ for Auschwitz,
where d’Arguto ' him^lf per-
i^ed ........
Prisoners

.
also produced song

-books - ph' pilfered ' paper.
SachsenhauseH.. inmate

htCechocel Orlof illustrated his

mtb drawings of red-roofed
houses and men walkihg by Ae
sea. Another prisoner, known
poly by his number, 34770, con-
tihued the book after Oriofs
death on April 27, 1943, adding
songs and drawings of a trum-
peting el^faanL a fighter plane,
a tropical islancL

But the fear of discovery was
so strong that exp^t lyrics like
those Kulisiewicz wrote 'in

memory of the three-year-bid
son of Aaron Liebeskind were
relatively rare. O^y three in the
Sachsenhausen song book, pub-
lished- oil tile 50th anniversaiy of
tile -camp's liberation last year,

' could be called camp songs.
The people veiy seldom sang

aboot- life-' in the camps. That #
was far too dangerous," Morsch
said
To Ipilisiewicz, however, the

risk brougfac strength. In his
manuscript, Kulisiewicz
described vriiat it was to be a
CQiicentratibn-camp prisoner
and to ring.-

"Everything trembled. My heart
wanted to bii^ from my chesL I
felt that we are alivej and that we
TO Poles, and' that here in this
horrible, place we should sing a
song. 'And not be ' destroyed We
win not be destroyed"

The addressfor Ae Foundation
cfBrmd^rg Memoriids, which
IS publishing the songs, is Strasse
aer N^nen 22, . 765/5
Oranieramrg, Germany, (AP)

Through silence and tears, they reveal the anguish faced cyej^

The survivor and 1 face each other. As the
camera rolls, I ask questions to help him
recall fragments of a vanished world.

Do you remember the Jewish community in

your town when you were small? How did your
family celebrate High Holy Days? What did you
hope to do with your life? Did you have a nick-

name?
I am a volunteer interviewer for The Survivors

Of The Shoab Visual History Foundation, estab-

lished two years ago by filmmaker Steven

Spielbeig. The goal is to videotape testimonies

from Holocaust survivors. Interviews are digital-

is in an atdiive and will be accessible through

a computer network.

Some survivors have no one to tell. Others have

kept their stories from their families. Perhaps it's

easier to confide a secret to a stranger. We don't
judge.

One of the most difficult tasks is to hear painful

testimonies and remain detached enough to steer

the interview in the direction it must go. We have
been given guidelines for our work. Generally.

one-ffTth of the interview is devoted to prewar

experiences; three-fifths to waitime and one fifth

to postwar life.

In pre-mter\'jew research. I leant about a .sur-

vivor’s pasL On my own. 1 research the historical

data and double-check significant date.s and loca-

cion.s. Accuracy is important. Sometimes, an

PETER GREENBAUM

older person's memory for dates and spellings

can fail.

During the imerview, my goal is to gather as

much information os po^ible about the sur-

vivor's own life. When did he or she first sense

danger? Where was she? What did she sec? What
happened to her femily and frieuds? This project

is a tapestry of stories and every survivor's mem-
ory is precious.

Sometimes. I am afraid of what I might heiu'. 1

can't appear upset, stop an interview or distract

the survivor. She sboukln’t have to see me strug-
gle with my com^suie, while sbie Wirisstles wtii
hers. I am riso careful not to press too-baid when
she pauses.

In^ ccMirse ofa Hddeaust survivor's testiin^
ny. silence^ commuoicaee pain, loss, bewiUer-
ment and disbelief. It completes a thought at tiic
end of one recollection and stilte tiie vt^ at the •

beginning of the nexL
One energetic, composed man in his. late '80s

ea.rijy reeled his youth in Pbland,'descabmg'his
family life, hobbies, friends and' wori:. As we
wove our way through his stray to^ outen^ of
war, his voice became quiet shared his'worst
memory; the moment his two-year-fold son was

..pjiDcd from bis terns by a Naa soldiM
yw)r was rikntfora l^g tiiS

?***“*“^ a finn
1

•

® tnmervedme to see hmi

- can snare their

Strang. And
'
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A project at Yad Vashem
gives each victim

a written mernorial,
David Isaacson reports

For Joe .Schachter,.ftTfift.ig’

ninoine onL A recendy-
rctired Vad. worfasr,'

he wants its HaD of Nain^ to
iaclode the perso&al of^

.

many Holocaust victims as possi-
^ve them *^per cemeter-

ies” in Ueu of proiW burials,
tius he needs survivors, their rds^.
fives or fiiends, to fill in *Tafies
ofTbstimony.”

. ,

Two relatively recent events
have given impetus to the project:
The bu^' sOOcess of the movie
Schindler's List prompted mofe >

survivors to . -.“come out”
, and

. record. the deaths of loved ones;'.

. and,' on a far greater scale, the
immigratioQ'ofJewS'heni the fm*-.

mer Smdet Union has led. to.

A

“resurgence of interesT in -filfing

thebe’s Pages OfTestiznony.
In the past 18 months, school-

children in Kanniel and Eiryat
Gat -- cities untb large Russian-
immigrant populations have
beeit malring house-tOrboiise
inquiries about Holocaust vie-
tims. This pilot project, which
Schachter hopes will go>saiioa-
vnde, has resulted in 23^000
pa^ - each p^representing'an
individual - of testimony..
Furthennore, Schachter says^ the

project has tau^t tire yodo^ters
abtm tire ‘Holocab^ and ^veii .

immigrants ' the ‘j^Ung-.-^that •

someone cares.” .
.

vivors] can’t fill, in die prq>ers,*'

be says, in lefeience to.The unend-
ing trauma suffered by tiiosc who
Uved under Nazi rule. “I.try to
encouT^ them to do it for the
Jewish people and for them-
selves. Ctece they’ve done it, tiiey

. often feel great relief. They've
^ven [the deceased] eternity on a
laece of paper” -

IN 19M. Schachterwas a worried
jnan: A fire, or some other tragedy
could have wiped out all of the
Hall of - -Names’ Pages of
Tbstimony. So, with tte support
of an American foum^on, be
decided to commit all the infor-

mation to miCit^lm. Fm thiM
• years -he volunteered his time to
' index- names -and places, cross-

referencing H^rew and Ladn
spdlings^ dates, and deleting

duplications.

R was an immense job. The
name Schwartz,- .for example,
..“h^ 150 .variants.” And die p^es
filied. in by survivors were in

'numerous languages. But,
Schachter . says,' the. problems
.weib even giemer in the early

' days oftile state.

-^ 1955^ - govenunent teams
.w6itt..&om bouM to house gettmg
survivoR to record isfexmation.

In four out of' five cases, they

.wece told togo away. '1 can’tban-
. die 'this; maybe tthe presumed

Bi the Btell ofNames office. Rabbi Schachter shows a Russian-language Page of Testimony which
was filled out by a relative of the deceased. »OcW>je Tavkw.zinwJman)

The Hail of Names, wdusre'he dead nslativej is still hving,’ was
still wotits on a p^-time<' voliin^-

taiy baris, isYad Vashem’s giepr
est lepn^^tation of the ectons^
of the Hol^u^ SchA:£i£er saj^

^

*^6-080 name mo^^ to
‘

million victims - based on
documents^ postwar interviews lir

‘

Russia and ^Vbstem government
'

documents - bim this is not what
'

- a ^cal response.” -

Arother reason that survivors

won reloctanC to ' divulge
Holocatia -stories was, Schachter

-says,- the ;'wby-(Udta’t-you-f^

b^b atti&ido^ miacho Israelis.”

.Tbi^ led to the tragic situation

wbe^ Holocaust survivors in die

jewish state were fer more likely

we're tcying to achieve in the . to ^press their memories than

HallofNaj]^.”Tbeproje!qtg6^ teeir .counterparts else-

beyond merely 'oe^g a com:
plete recbid;af;tfae v>cliiD&"

. riben! axe x^oo Jew^
victizns cStheNar^ w^J^aTO'Bbc
been memotializcd hi* the had]. I
warn to: [aU the 'ricthnsl-

pre^per mraiori^ But n^y [suf-

• whw.'-'
>. ahp^.fhe .Yom'Kjppur War
...rVbic^'mi^.'I^ieUs.fedl less all-

.poweiful a^' more' sympato
to Holbcanstvictims, dM 'coming
cut’ becoine more nbnnaL” In the

past 10 to IS years, “we have

learned better how to mourn and
admit to sorrow.”

Schachter himself escaped from
Vienna and arrived in New York
in 1941. Ordained as a rabbi, he
si:^t 20 years as a student chap-
lain and director of the B'nai
B’rith Hillei Foundations at the
University of Illinois in Chicago
and at the Hebrew University of
Jerusalem. He initially went to

Yad Vashem to look for detuls of
hfs own family and found chat

there were very little.

HIS MASTER'S degree ia psy-
chology undoubtedly helps in his

work at Yad Vashem.
Citing a typical situation, be

says: “An inthvidual comes to the

de^ and asks what happened to

Uncle Yankele. We’re 80 peircent

confident that we don't know the

answer.” This does little to ease
the anger and depression of one
“who. couldn’t bnng himself to

come here for 30 years. The per-

son here has to be a psychologist:

he has to realize that for sur-

vivors, it happened yesterday, not
SO years ago.”

Sometimes a survivor needs to

unload his anger [at Vad
Vashem]" he says. “He might
bare his arm [to show his tattoo].

You becoine like a sponge: but

there’s only so much you can
take.”

Those whose faith has been
destroyed often ask him how he

' dan still believe in God.
”1 tell them. ‘I have no answer

you must find your own answer.’
^ But, he points out, in theodicy,

there are 34 arguments explaining

the coexistence of God and evil.

Yet still the sculpted hands reach
out in vain from the top of the

Hall of Names' six pillars. .And
still the question from the Psalms
inscribed on each pillar. "From
whence shall my help come'.'”

goes unanswered.
Today, the Pages of Testimony

help reunite families. "Wc recent-

ly put together two Russian
cousins.” Schachter says. "One
was living here, the other in

Oklahoma
Tben there are those who are

only now discovering char they are

in fact Jewish. “Often their parents
- survivors - convened to protect

their children from the next
pogrom.” Schachter explains.
"The grandparents died for their

Jewishness and the children con-
verted out; that makes the deaths

even more painilii.” He says that

there l<i a support group “for about
900 of these crypto-Jews."

Tben there is the question of
defining a Holocaust survivor.

According to the 1953 Martyrs'
and Heroes' Remembrance Law.
"The task of Yad Vashem is to

gather into the homeland material

regarding ail chose members of
the Jewish people who laid down
their lives, who fought and
rebelled against the Nazi enemy
and his collaborators, and to per-

petuate their names and those of

the communities, or^nizations
and uisiituttons which were
destroyed because they were
Jewish."

Thus. Schachter points out '’an

American soldier who died fight-

ing could be considered a

Holocaust victim.” Conversely,
on indirect victim "who died of
disease in Tashkent or of siarx'a-

tion in Siberia, we put in the
exceptions category."

FAR MORE common are visits

by veterans of ihe
Kindenranspon which evacuated
10.000 Jewish children from
Germany. Austria and
Czechoslovakia to Britain before
the war broke out. Many
A.7nderrran.vporf veterans want to

know the fate of their loved ones.

If these relations were for exam-

S
le sent to the Lodz gheno. the

all of Names, which possesses
Che Association of Lodz
Survivors' five huge volumes of
names, might be able to help.

Schachter asks rhetorically, "Cm
you imagine someone seeing the

names of his own family mem-
bers there? Ii'.s horrible.”

Numerous leners from Yad
Vashem's visitors testify to the

therapeutic quali^^ of Schachter’s

counsel.

"I tell them. 'You suffered, you
still sufTer. but you may be com-
foned CO know that, in their Iasi

view of you, your parents saw
that you were safe.’

"

Some, especially American
Jews, give the Hall of Names
original photos of victims in their

families “because, they say. [the

photos'] will mean nothing to their

kids.” In this way. even the last

surviving member of a family

murdered by the Nazis can know
that their relatives' lives will be
recorded and respected in perpe-

tuity.

A deaf eompanion in the face of danger
One Ijttle girj survived the trauma of

the ridldcaust with the help of a lifelong

friend, Greer Fay Cashman writes

More than ^ years ago,

'

Colette WK Ctenduel^
closest friend. 131^

were inseparable. It was to Colette

rtiai Claudme cmifided berintter-

most secrets. "Colette wasihe oq&

to wbom I used to tell eyerytiung

... wbac b^^poied at schbed
'

we are Jewi^ ... everything,”

recalled Qaudine, now a 60-yev-

old grandmother, as Sbe remi-

lusced in the Utchen of her. borne

in Jerusalem’s Old aty J^sh
purler. .

'
.

They were together during and

after World War U, fleeing from

tee Naris and rejoicing in tee Ub-

etatioD. And when Gaudioe came

to Israel in 1970. Colette came

too, and lived with her under tee

-gamg roof. There was not quite tee

same degree of closeness as teere

had been previously, and teeir

relationship deteriorated. It got to

tee gfagft that Claudine acknowl-

edged Colette's presence only

once or twice a year. But the oti-

filfgf cut of all was when Qaudine

decided to institutionalize Colette.

She didn’t place her in a hca^

for the aged .or a hospital for the

chronicany ill: She put her in a

rntwaw»m- For Colette is a doU — a

very precious' doll who fitted

nrominently in tec childhood and^ years ofpaudineRlid4 ,

Colette came into Clautejtes

life in February 1940, on her

fourth birthday..
^ »

“She’s a very mce doU. with a

nice face and green-brown ey^

gpiri Clancfine ftnuDy. '‘^® bto

real hair. The hair she has nw is

pimp I had lovely hair which my

father would not allow toe to cut

till 1947 when I nagged bitn. My
mother kept my hair and took^JL

toeether with tee to a wig-

maker. Colette wUl always be part

of me, and 1 will be part of

^laudine’s father, MiUos

Schwartz, had come

Hungary to study ui Pan^

beca^ the q««a
which Jews vtere subjected made

it difficult for him to ^^y m
Budapest Her mother, Irene,

came -to Paris from Tran^tvarna.

to improve her chances of marry-

^*1^'tee French pass^a law

which called for tee o’?™®®
foreigners who had ainved m the

country after a certain date. The
. femily .left France for Budapest,

but leunned mttuD a year.
- -When war broke out, the

Schwartzes were vacationing in

the south of -France. In 1940,

when
.

tee Germans were
^^proaclung Paras,. Claudine was
sent mte her grendmoteer and

two or tiuee other children to

Brittany and was brought back to

. Paris in tee znid^ of 1942.
- She was already six yearn old,

and It was therefwe compulsory

for to wear tee yellow star.

mother impressed' on her that

she must never go out without a

book or sotn^hing else to hold

against her chest. Her mother
boii^t a clutch for herself for

pre^elytei^ purpose - to hide

the dretded patch.

Meanwhile, her father was
active in various Jewish organiza-

tions.

French
.
Jews, according to

Clandine, refused to realize 'tee

. extent of tew peril until the end

of 1941, when tee Gennans start-

ed to arrest Jews.

THE hnriNU^ of tee eondeige in

the bpiidmg .where, the Schwartz

family lived was an out^ken
. antisemite,' 'Tiut' he came from

Lorraine aiyl haxed Genoans more

than Jews,” which proved fortu-

• nate not only ferMUdw and Irew

Schwartz, but also for Jews in

other pans of Paris. The man was

a bus driver and'tee Gennans used

him to transport Jews to the

camps. /

He was always given his assign-

ment.ih-advance, and he would

tben toll N^os Schwartz that he

would be in a oertatn oeighbdr-

hood the next day. This ^ve
Schwartz time to go to the neigh-

borhood in question and alert die

Jews that teere would be a

roundup. Claudine remembers
that her feteer would leave tee

bouse St itight just before she

'went to sle^. a^ her mother's
' nervous reactiOD.

When tee situatioa got too dan-

gerous, Schwartz went to Vldiy to

piqrare a place ftr his family in

AuriUac. In July 1942 he sent the

family someone to take them
south.

Her mmher packed a smalt suit-

case, but all teik Claudine took for

herself was tee doll. Colette was a

sr^teistu^ted doU. arms
and legs could move and she

could say "maman."
Before leaving Paris, Irene

Schwartz gave family's valu-

ables to a man who was supposed
to return teem on tee other side of

tee nor^south border. But he (fid-

n’t, and all chat was left of the

family fortune was money which
Claudine*s mother had stuffed

into the {^11.

When they arrived at AuriUac,

they had to change their identities.

Qaudine became Fran^oise

Martin, “and I told Colette that

tee was no lon^r Coi^e, but

Frangotse - just like me."
Then her father told her that she

was no longer Prancoise, to which

she retorted “I know. My name is

Claudine.” But he said, “No, your

name is Michelle.”

After a brief speU in AuriUac,

tee ftunily went to Cannes, and

from there to Grenoble. In

Cannes, Claudine didn't go to

school. Her mother taught her at

home, “but we occasioi^ly went

to the beach where there were

German soldiers.” In all tee places

wfa^ they hid, th^ ^t Shabbat

to a certain degrre, lighting can-

tees on Friday night and making
kiddush over raisin wine..

In Grenoble, Claudme went to

tiie viUage school, and to church.

On Thuisdays, she went to cate-

chism. Her grandmother made
doubly sure teat she knew her cat-

echism well, but straight after

bearing the daily recital, would
teach her about being Jewish. “So
1 knew that although 1 had to

blend in, I was Jewish and differ-

enL”
In February 1943, Irene

Schwartz had nothing to' give her

daughter for her seventh birthday,

so^ cut the hem of her crepe-

de-chine nightgovra and made an
outfit for Cteette - which she

wears to this day.

.AFTER tee war, Colette stayed on
an armchair in Oaudine’s room.

But teen, aged 20, Claudine mar-

ried and went to live with her hus-

band Chaim in Toulouse.

“Whenever we virited my mother,

my two older daughters played

with the doU.”
Claudine’s father died in 1963.

Friendis forever: Claudine and her doU Colette. 0saacHaxari>

and seven years later the family

decided to make their home in

Israel. Colette naturally came too.

but WAS confined for most of the

time to a suitcase. “I saw her once

or twice a year when 1 was reor-

ganizing tee case or looking for

Purim costumes."

Colene might have remained in

the suitcase indefinitely but for

tee fact teat Claudine works in the

Public Relations Department at

Yad Vashem. One day, Haviva

Carmeli-Peied. who is in charge

of collecting paraphernalia related

to the Holocaust, asked her to

translate a leoer into French to

send to French Holocaust sur-

vivors. The itemized list of
mementos included toys. “As I

translated 1 realized that my doll

will be in the right place in Vad
Vashem. I'm aJ.so involved in edu-

cation. and ! realized teat tee the

'Story of tee doll and tee doll bet-

self can be a good vehicle to trans-

mir things to children."

Instant though the decision was.

its execution took. a long time.

Claudine did not consciously stop

herself from giving up tee doll,

but there w'ere all sons of valid

reasons for the delay.

On the day that she finally did

bring Colette (o Yad Va.<^heni, she

bad to give video testimony. She

took the doll with her and after-

wards. wandered for several hours

around tee museum, carrying the

doll in her arms. “While she was
in the suitco-se. she was not rniss-

ing me aiKl I was not missing her

- but now I am.”

The mental

anguish

continues
Nine hundred Holocaust survivors

remain cooped up in Israeli

psychiatric hospitals, with

nowhere else to go

S
TARING straight ahead.
“K.” look deep drags on his

cigarette and spoke in stac-

cato sentences about how the SS
shot dead his mother and younger
sister in front of him when he was
seven.

He escaped from the Germans
in 1941. and found refuge w'ith

l.Tkrainian partisans who lived in

underground bunkers and taught

him how to throw grenades and
set explosives. “The Germans
killed my mother. It gave me
courage,” he said.

When the war ended, K. was an
ll-yeaf-old combat veteran,

orphaned and homeless. He drift-

ed in Europe for three years until

he reached Israel in 1948. As a

16-year-old, he joined the IDF,

then held odd jobs as a tractor dri-

ver.

In 1961. during a stint in the

army reserves. K. broke down.
Diagnosed as schizophrenic, he
was sent to a menial hospital and
ha.s been in institutions ever
since. (Nearly one in five chronic
mental patients in Israel is a sur-.

vivor of the Holocaust. Officials

allowed some of the patients to be
interv'iewed on condition they be
identified only by initials.)

Today, K. spends his days as a
helper in a factory at tee 'Hrat

Hacarmel Medicte Center for

Mental Health, near Haife.

During a reporter’s visit, K. - a
stocky 61 -year-old with dull eyes
and leathery skin - sat on a chair

outside the factory director’s

office, obediently waiting for the

next errand.

KL‘s fate is shared by 900 other

Holocaust survivors who are

patieflts in mental hospitals

across the country. Diagnosed
with schizophrenia, manic
depression and ocher illnesses,

most have been in institutions

since arriving here in tee 1940s

and 1950s.

Others suffered their first

episodes of mental illness only

after moving to Israel and first

spending some productive years

here. But doctors believe tee

HoIocau.<it's horrors still con-
tribute to their illnesses.

Some remain in hospital only

b^use they had no relatives to

care for them once they

improved, said Dr. Mom Mark,
dijwtor of mental health services

in tee Health Miois^.
.A ministry survey in 1993 found

that 300 of the Holocaust sur-

vivors did not need to remain in

psychiatric hospitals. In a new
^roach, the govenuneni decided
to build three old-age homes for

tbeiD close to menial hospitals,

with some money coining from
tee Jewish Qaims Conference,
which testributes German repara-

tions to survivors' causes.

The remaining 600 are to be
moved together into renovated

hospital wings. “By letting them
stay together, we can enable those

who want to speak about their

past to be heard,” Mark said.

Some psychiatrists are skepti-

cal. They say it is possible to

improve the patients' Jiving con-

ditions but the new treatment is

coming too [ate for those hospi-

talized for decades.

“We have missed the boat,”

said Dr. Dan Enoch, deputy
director of Tirat Hacarmel.
The Holocaust survivors previ-

ously were treated just like other

chronic patients, without special

consideration of their past.

“If you understand what they

ha%’e gone through, and we think

that we have done almost nothing
to help them, we should feel

guilty," Enoch said.

Some 250,000 to 300,000 sur-

vivors sought refuge here after

World War II. They arrived at a
' time when Israelis were imbued
with the ideologj^f the proud
fighting Jew. and many people
did not want to hear about Jews
who went to death camps without

resistance.

The survivors also had trouble

communicating. “They went
through an experience that was
completely outside teal of any
normal person," said Beruiy
Morris, a historian. “They could-

n't connect with people here.”

Still, most managed. Some
married quickly to replace the
families they had iost in the death

camps. Others joined tee army
and fought in tee War of
Independence.
But there were those who could

not shake the horrors of tee past
Tirat Hacarmel doctors said

interviews were too painful for

most patients but offered some
case histories:

A 65-year-old man spent a year

in Auschwitz as a l4-year-oldL

Infected with typhoid, be lost his

hearing there. In 1947, he came to

Israel, along with other war
orphans, and began haring para-

noid hallucinations. He has been

hospitalized since 1950.

A tib-year-old patient saw bis

parents starve to death in a Nazi

labor camp. He reached Palestine

in 1944 and has been ho^iiaUzed
since 1949. To this day, he hears

commands from a redheaded man
he says lives in tee ceiling.

A 70-year-old woman was in

Auschwitz for five years as a
teenager. In Israel since 1960, she

married and had a son, but teen

was first hospitalized In 1961
with severe depression. Unlike
most survivors, she constantly

talks about tee camp. When feel-

ing down, she complains that life

now is worse than in Auschwitz.

In ’ilrat Hacarmel's ward for

tee elderly, P., another Holocaust
survivor, slumped in his wheel-
chair. Approached by a doctor, he
briefly looked up, beat his fore>

head with bis ri^t fist, grinaaced

as if crying, and teen nodded off

again.

B., in her 80s. suffers from
dementia. Asked about her
wartime experiences, she just

smiled, revealing a few crooked
teeth.

Mark, tee Health Ministry offi-

cial. said that even such patients

stand a chance of getting better

and teat everybody has a respon-

sibility to try.

“We are telling them, 'We are

your family now,' ” be said, (AP)

‘Good Nazi’ saved
Denmark’s Jews

GITTA AMIPAZ-SILBER

WHEN Denmark was
occupied by tee Nazis,

Georg Ferdinand

Duckwitz was appointed ship-

ping attache at tee German mis-

sion in Copenhagen. Despite

being a member of the Nazi party,

he was a humanitarian.

At the end of 1943, Duckwitz

received from his boss in

Germany a strictly confidential

l^ter ordering him to prepare

four cargo ships to transport all

tee Danish Jews in one mass
deportation. Disregarding the

personal danger involved,

Duckwitz informed the Swedish

ambassador to Denmark, and oth-

ers, of the danger facing tee Jews.

liie Jews bad to be evacuated

without delay, the almost insur-

mountable difficulties notwith-

standing. It was in no small mea-

sure due to Duckwitz that all tee

Danish Jews, and even Torah

scrolls and other synagogue trea-

sures. were rescued.

Duckwitz's warning preceded

tee planned deportation of 7,200

Jews by only a few days. Danish

sympathizers received tee news
with great earnestness, h was

clear teat tee saving operation

had to be complete and inunedi-

ate.

The early warning made it pos-

sible for tee Danes to smuggle

the Jews into Sweden. Duckwia
met with tee Swedish prime min-

ister. Per Albin Hansson. who
promised him tee full support of

his government in saving Danish

Jewry.

In saving virtually a whole

country's Jews, Duckwitz was

unique among German officials.

The Nazis would undoubtedly

have shot him if they had known -

what he was doing.

Duckwitz said: “I do not teink

teat my life is more impevtant

than tee lives of 7,000 Jews.”
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Peres approves

more foreign

construction

workers
Jersualem Post Staff

PRIME Minister Shimon Peres
yesterday a{^>roved the admission
into the country of an additional

10,000 forei^ workers for the

construction industry.

Peres's decision was welcomed
by the Contractors Association,

which had been complaining that

the prolmged closure of the terri-

tories. coupled with ±e govern-
ment’s restrictions on the importa-

tion of foreign workers, inflicted

severe damage on the housing and
construction industiy.

this stage it offers us addi-

tional oxygen,” said Contractors

Association managing director

Amos B^am, referring to the

imminent arrri’al of new foreign

workers.

As for the longer term, however.

Baram said the industry must seek

ways to attract more Israelis,

many of whom shun professions

in construcrir'i due to their cur-

rent labor-intensive, and low-pay-

ing character.

Laser Industries gets

permission from
FDA to market skin

resurfacing product
GAUT UPKIS BECK

L-VSER Industries, a leader in sur-

gical laser applications, yesterday

announced it has received market-

ing clearance from (he US Food
arid Drug .Admuiistration for its

FeatberTouch StlkLaser System.

The company said the new
product is a br^ihrough in the

growing laser skin resurfacing

market, adding that it allows
physicians to treat the full qjec-

tium of skin resurfacing cases in

significantly reduced procedure
time.

The FeatherTouch Laser is opti-

mized to treat fjie lines and deli-

cate areas on the foce - such as

eyelids, uTinkles and scars.

Benjamin Givii, chairman and
CEO of Laser Industries, said his

company now offers *^6 most
advanced, versatile skin resurfac-

ing laser system available

anwhere today.
**Advanced screening of

FeatherTouch have already gener-

ated tremendous excitement

among leading aesthetic sur-

geons.” he said Physicians will

now be able to increase their

income by substantially increas-

ing the number of patients they

can treaL”

The company said skin resurfac-

ing

dure

ting and costing between Sl.OOO
and $5,000.

It has been embraced by about

70.000 plastic suigeons. derma-
tologists and ophthalmologists

worldwide.

The FeatherTouch SilkLaser

system is a\’ailable in a variety of

packages. Prices range from
549.000 to $98,900.

is a popular cosmetic proce-

e performed in an office se^
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Bank reform bill likely

delayed to next Knesset
Likud: Labor giving in to pressure from Hapoalim

GALfr UPKIS BECK eii/4> a uI ph^Hih-biA ani

This situation would only be
altered tluoogh "partial industrial-

ization,” said Banun.
The association said contractors

have lost NIS 750 million in

recent months, which amounts to

a construction slowdown 'to some
60 percent of regular activity,

largely due to the irregularity

impost on the market following

the closure of the territories.

Housing Minister Binyamin
Ben-0iezer said the decision to

increase the number of foreign

construction workers in the coun-

trywas essential since that indus-

try is "a locomotive to the entire

economy.”
A housing slowdown might

.
generate price instability, which in

turn would be felt throughout the

economy, be said

Ben-^ezer said he shared ±e
desire to accelerate the construc-

tion industiy's "industrialization,”

adding he set up a committee

to look into the matter.

LEGISLATORS and experts do
not expect the pres^ Kn^set
will manage to turn into law the

Bnxiet Committee's report, which
aims to sharply reduce and cap
commercial banks’ non-finaacial

holdings.

“I doubt the time at our di^x)sal

is suffideot for that purpose.”
MK Avraham Poraz (Meretz) said

yesterday, adding that he hoped
the next Knesset would complete
the legislation "within months.”
Meanwhile, Likud’s Dan

Tichon, who leads the opposi-
tion’s activities in the Knesset
noance Committee, chaig^ that

the delay in the bill's legation
stems from a ploy between Labor
and Bank H^roalim, which stan^
to initially lose power after the

report's execution.

Representatives of Hapoalim,
which has historic ties with Labor,

said they were not aware of any
lobbying activity on their tank's
part concerning the report's

implementation.

Writer this week. Finance
Coounittee chaimian Gedalya Gal
(Labor) said he is considering

flitting up the proposed banking
clauses into three categories: non-
contioversiaU controversial but

Brodet-proposed, and those that

do not app^ in the report and are

controversial.

Gal plans to present the

Knesset only those parts of the

bill which he deems non-contro-

versiai.

Capital market sources in Tel
Aviv said the proposed reform has
"such far-reaching implications

on the economy that it would be
irresponsible on the part of the

Finance Committee to present it

for tiie Knesset’s approval on the

eve of an election, so long as there

Gal: No point in approvii^
such an important bill hastily,

are dauses which are controver-
sial.”

The proposed reform is intend-
ed to reduce the banks’ influence
over the economy primarily by
reducing the banks’ share in non-
banking holdings.

But, since the publication ofthe
Brodet Committee’s recommen-
dations last felL additional dau^
have been added to the imposed
biU.

The bill Is challenged mainly by
the banks. Association of Life

Insurance Agents and the

Consumer Cotmcil.

Gal said he intends to bring the

relevant clauses for second and
third readings at a special Knesset
session on >^>ril 29.

"Gal is among the few MK’s
with mtegrity,” one banking
source said. "He realizes that

hasty passage of the bill cannot
only be baimful to the economy
but also to the government, which
owns most of the banks.”

Speaking at a Finance
Committee meeting on Sunday,
Gal said there is no point in

aj^iroving such a structured and
important ruling hastily at a time

when the majority of tte commit-
tee meim>era do not have freetm«
to take part in the committee ses-

sions.

Poiaz. othermse an avid s(^
porter of the reform plan, badted
Gal’s stance adding ttas most of
the committee members are cur-

rently occupied with the Sections.

Gd’s pomtion contracticts

Finance . Minister Avraham
Shohat’s stance, as well as other
senior ofBcials at the Hnance
Ministry and Bank of Israel, who
contend that voting on the hank-

ie bill should not be postponed,

since no one knows whm will

happen by the next Knesset
Those OfBcials fisar that delays

in the legislation are likely to tor-

pedo the Brodet Committee
reforms, since the next Knesset is

likely to e3q>erience political difB-
culties in passing the law.

The Assodation of Insnranoe
Agents has submitted to the
Knesset Committee a memoran-
dum that explains tiimr objections

todause? ofthel^wUiAgTves
the banks the green light to oon-

tre^ or have a controUing iotmest,

in Insurance agendesl

"Clause 7 opens the bade doex
for baxdcs to market insurance,

and in contrast to the proposab of
the insurance sub-committee and
warnings of the anti-trust com-
missioner; (^>ens up the possibili-

ty for banks tog^ contrd of the

sector,” the assodation smd.
Spokesmen for Hapoalim and

Leumi saud the banks* rqx^nia-
tives expressed tiieir ol^ectioiis to

the passage of the law at a
nnance Committee session earli-

er this montl^ e^laining that

rushing its legj^tion and exeoh
tion w^d negatively impact on
the banJdag secton

Provident funds suffer

16% rise in redemptions
PROVIDENT funds continued to

suffer large redemptions in

March, increasing by about 16

percent to NIS 4563 million from
NIS 391.8m. in February, as

savers continued moving money
to bank saving programs, the

Treasury reported ye^eiday.

Capitd market analysts said the

funds’ negative real yields contin-

ue to encourage the pubUc to

leave them and move to more
proBtabie investments, such as

saving plans. The remaining
funds are directed toward con-
sumption.

Since the start of the year, prov-

ident funds' accumulate Exemp-
tions total NIS 1.44b., of which
NIS 651.27m. was moved to the

saving plans.

Training funds’ redemptions
increased almost 50% In March to

NIS 102.7m. from NTS 693in. in

February and NIS 37.5m. in

January.

GALIT UPKIS BECK

Bank saving funds accumulated
a net NIS 219m. in March, more
than triple the NIS 67m. accumu-
lated in the fuevious month.
Index-linked programs, which

promised attractive real yields,

brought in NIS 383.87m. last

moo£ and NIS 1.07b. since the

beginiiing of the year. In contrast,

foreign currency linked saving
programs continued to roister
withdrawals due to the weakness
of the dollar.

Savers removed NIS ItiS.lm.

from foreign currency linked pro-
grams in March, and have pi^ed
out NIS 419.4m. since the start of
the year.

In related news. Bank Hapoalim
announced plans to introduce a
"personal” provident fund into the

local -capit^ market, nriuch wSl
allow savers to individually

decide how to invest their accu-

mulated assets, based on theirnsk
preference and odier investment

considerations.

Operation of the personal frmds

is subject to the approval of
Doron Sorer, sqTerviscu' ofcs^kal
markets at tire Finance Mbistiy.

Ha4)oalim snbmibled a requestto

qjprove the fund at the start ofthe
.week.

The bank emfAasized idiat die

fund is pqwlar in the US but has
never adopted here.

The bank said the fund win
invest in a wide range of flremcial

assets - indoding shares, shekel

d^iosrts, linked dqrosits, mutual
funds and options.

In addition, Ae fund will offer

relatively bi^ flexSiility, giving

savers the cation to make c&nges
in the mvestment portfolio on a
daily basis.

The fluid win be managed by
the provident flmd manager or the -

saver.

BUSINKSBRJI^

Dnralek, the locally based Itt^i-Ifich company qoo^on Lonikm s

Alternative InvestmentMarket yesterday announced mat its operm-

ing sBbsicliazy, Bmo-lbcfa, has received a $2,7 aulhon <yfer for im

"bouse aiiesif* electmiic mon&oririg ^rstent EMS-3300. ironi me

Sweden’s prison service, KVS.
This is the fimt major codfrad for electronic moniwring m w

awaid^ in Enrop^ ; .
GalixLiphs Beck

Josepfattal Iftn and Ross Jiste ei^ IsraeU bny-rat^

.quaxterly* pubtication 'on'iccvestmeiit o^grortunities in. US-traded

Israeli fitoefcs- The investment cctesahsitt recommends that Investors

Mifrfiain* ftie fipn<y«mig AfaAlmj BCI’IbleCOm, Gilat,

OitKnecfa,Rada,Teca(Miuitix^Teva. .

Commenting,on the local-.matk^ Josqdithal fbcecaA mat solid

economic and increased foreign and

local myestii^ sbooEd boost tbe TbI Stpdt. Excharige’s Two
Sided Indexbetween 20percent aoid25% titis year. Gn/iiLip^ Back

XASE bas site mi loteneb *1116 'ibi Ariv Stock Exchai^ has

^)eaed a site, in Rngjish, on the litteniet in an attempt to encourage

foreign investors to invest in tfae maHreL. .

The ate win pubBsh the daily txadiiig peifuiiuaaoe of stodcs and
general information ' on .tte' . exchan^. ' The . address is

WWWJ8sexo.iL . .
Gt^LipkisBedt

HieAmaioui Wrdess Aoooa has devdoped a two-way paging and

messaging service, osingAVX isfadpansii Ihe systop allaws people to

instantlyreqxmd and aitloaiaficaUy aduiiiwlet^ pagFa using a sat^fte-

disaibi^ nationwide pafflpgsyst^ ' GaUt Upkis Beck

.Banks to give norOieriB xeadentr- tak a braolc. The oorarKfcial

banks’ txatK± masagma the. North have lecdved instnwtieos to han:

die the accounts of tesideins tiiere widi fleribflily. Lenini said it

win aot charge interest on omdtjfts rrfNIS 1,000 far one mdpth. Bank
Hapodim is also adopting a.fiexibieappRMdt GalitLipkisBeek

J.MalU Pnidnci has agned n deal wifoTkdrasa Goxph a Japanese

distribiitoi; to seU itsmme^ productsin Japan. Aepording to the

dealflhak^&asexduaveiqx^ititifoartfMiflaProductsfflcef-
tam maticet areas, sudt as dOGHMxHkxv sdes.

’Bnkasa willoitoaiiaiamBin<tfyiiaffion'wqrth-flfjxodoct5in
die ooming yeais. J. hUM PfoAtetemaiuifoLteecs tola^ pore and
natural soaps, some of wfaidi are sold riadkir the nanus Yacdec

inlsrad. GaBtUpkisBedt

White dinst rises te woihierB shovd roc^ fimu a truck on die
OBtsIdrts of HhW ycrier^. Tke cbnstrndion indosby is

botHuios m Vktnra’svibnud ccohomy,, often at die e^ense of
the earironinent (RoMcrj

Why it Pays to Keep
Money in Israel

Israel has emerged as a

leading mtemational banking
center.

Inoeasin^y sophisticated

customers from around die

world are choosing Israel as

the place to keep money—
especially at h^zrahi Bank.

The logic is compelling.

Non-residents can maintain

hi^ interest deposits which
are 100% tax-free.

Such accounts axe known as

PATAH (which stands for

Pikadon Toshav Hutz - foreign

residenfs depo^)
Mizrahi Bank offers its

PATAH account holders a

wide range of services, which
include short and long-term

deposits, in diffasnt curtendesi,

yidding most athadive

zetumsy as well as cunent and
checking accounts. These

balances are transfo^le to

banks anywhere fri the world. .

In addition, Mizrahi ofifers a

complete range of private

banl^& investment and trust

services all conducted with

complete confidentiality and
backed by an impeccable

xeooid of safety and
responsiveness to the

depositor's individual needs.

For further ixfformation,

please contact one of the offices

listed below, or visit any of our

90 branches tiiroughout Israd.

MIZRAHI BANK

Toniist and Foreign Investor Centers:

78 Hayarkon Street Tel AvivTd: 03-5171636

12 Ben Yehuda Street Jenisalem*lbl: 02-208922

29 Jaffa Road, Jerusalem 'Td: 02-232151

4 Smilansky Str^ Netanya^Td: 09*605555

12 KUcar Haatzmaut, Netanya«Tek 09-344577

Intemeb wwwjnizrahLcoJl

FTA signed with Czech Rep., Slovakia
INDUSTRY and Ttede Mmister
Micha Haiish will sign jfreMrade

agreements with the Czech
Republic and Slovakia in May,
the mirustty said yesterday.

The two agreements, a^idi will

go into effect on January 1, 1SI97,

refxesent Israel’s first free trade

agreement with any Central
European country.

According to the agreement,
there will be an immediate
exemption of certain taxes on
some of tire goods Israel imports
from the two countries.

When the agreement goes into

effect, additional steps will be
implemented to reduce customs
taxes nnrii tfaeir elimination in
January, 2000.

The agreement prevents ferae]

from incieasiiig tte customs (ax

JENNIFER FRjBPUN *

on anyfood or alcohri e^xirted to

tte CtechRqMfbBc.orSlovdua.
Twchway trade between Isi^

and the
.
Czech.'-Rqniblic and

Slovalda totals SlOO million, but

.

ofiScids say potentud for tra
develop ezmts.

.
Last yeaj^ ferael’s exports

incteated^ percent to $40n
feiael -is^currentty negoti

similar agreements wttii -Pc
sod Slovenia.
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Indexes steady

awaiting CPI
TEL AVIV STOCK MARKET

ROBERT DANIEL

188.91
-fa04%

IWo-Sided inddx

SHARES rose yesterday as in-

vestors awaited the March Coa-

sumer Price Index repon. The

government reported after the

markei closed that the o\'eraIl in-

dex went up one percent, led by a

1-^ leap in fruit and vegetable

prices.

The index came in just below

expectations of an increase of

The rise in fruit and

vegetables accounted for half the

overall increase. Pre-Pessab

shopping also boosted prices in

the monih, analysts said.

On Sunday, stocks dropped on

concern over accelerating infla-

tion and the potential for higher

interest rates. The Bank of Israel

said the Ml money supply rose a

higher-than-e.xpected 3% in

March from February'.

Investors' expectations for the

CPI were “not good, to put it

mildly,'* said Moshe Jonas, man-

ager of the Jerusalem office of the

securities firm Moritz and

Tuchler. and manager of the S23
million-asset Svecia Israel Select-

ed Fund.

The Maof Index rose 0.349? to

198.65. while the Two-Sided In-

dex tacked on 0.04^^ to 18S.91.

The most active stock was

Koor Industries Ltd., the coun-

try’s largest industrial company,

which was unchanged as

NIS 4.7m. worth of shares were

traded.

196.65
+0.34%

Maof Index

Actoss the Tel Aviv Stock Ex-

change. NIS 7.6m. worth of

shares were traded. Nearly five

shares fell for every one that rose.

Tugging the Maof Index up-

ward were Teva Phannaceutit^

Industries Ltd. and Supersol,

both of which gained 0.7%.

The CPI and mony supply re-

ports might prompt the central

bank to raise interest rales to

slow the economy and inOation.

Such a response could also fur-

ther damp investois* appetite for

stocks, as higher rales boost com-

panies' borrowing costs, cutting

into profits.

The centroJ bank will set inter-

est ...:c policy on Sunday. The

central bank last changed rates

on February 1, when it raised the

rate at which it lends to banks 0.3

percentage point to 14 percent.

Among widely traded stocks,

Koor subsidiary Tadiran Ltd. -

which has telecommunications,

defense and consumer-appliance

and consumer-products interests

- feU 0.8%.

Bank stocks were hi^er. Bank

Hapoalim shares rose 1.9%,

Bank Leumi Issue 0.1 lacked on

0.9%, Discount Bank added

0.25%, and First International Is-

sue 5 added 1%.

Foods company Osem lost

1.75%, while Bite, a maker of

candy and coff^, slipped 1%.

(Bloomberg)

British, German shares

close at record highs
WORLD MARKET ROUNDUP

LONDON (Reuter) - British and

German shares zoomed to record

highs yesterday, boosted by a

buoyant Wall Street and the

strength of the dollar against the

mark.

London stocks closed at

3,790J after rising 23.7 points, or

0.63 percent, with the the help of

fresh bid speculation and favor-

able inflation news.

Germany’s DAX Index earlier

closed floor trading at a record

2,545.95, having climbed 1.36%

as currency sensitive stocks re-

ceived a shot in the aim from the

dollar's strength.

Wall Street opened firm for the

second day, but the rise of the

Dow Industrials was limited by

weakness in bonds, with US trea-

suries mostly lower as European

markets closed.

Hopes of a German rate cut

this week kept the dollar bub-

bling the mark after it set

a 14-monih high against the Ger-

man currency.

The mark’s losses against the

dollar were mirrored across the

board.

‘People are really hoping for a

cut in German rates ih'is week

and the dollar still looks like it

can push higher a^inst the mark

in particular,’* said Tony Ives,

trader al MeesPierson Deriva-

tives in London.

Dealers were focusing their at-

tention on the regular fortnightly

Bundesbank council meeting on

Thursday for clues to the direc-

tion of German rates.

"US rates are likely to move

higher and German rates are like-

ly to head down,’* said Andrew

Smith, an economist at Credit

Lyonnais Laing- “This is helping

the dollar move higher."

The mark was also battered by

weekend - comments from

Bundesbank president Hans Tict-

meyer, who said he would wel-

come a ‘‘normalization’' of the

mark because it would benefit

German exports.

German and British govern-

ment bonds slippy back after a

firm start, slipping in tandem

with US treasuries.

The slide in German bonds

helped undermine German equi-

ties in post bourse computer

tnde, with the IBIS DAX Index

ending at 2540.79.

Dealers said volumes were

moderate, with investors cautious

ahead of the central bank meet-

ing on Thursday and Friday’s ex-

piry of share options and futures.

"There are some expectations

for a rate cut, but I hope they

don't Most people believe that

would be the last move and it

could deflate the market some-

what’' a Munich trader said.

There was also some cautioa in

London, despite the FTSE s
^

re-

cord close - beating the previous

high of 3,7813 set on February 2.

The FTSE Mid 250 also set a a

reoird of 4,416.7.

i'ome traders forecast leading

stocks would struggle to break

out of their recent range with

growing domestic political uncer-

tainties and unsteady bonds lurk-

ing in the background.

"The mood is still good, but

the market’s probably gone u fw

as It can in the short term,’ sad

lan Williams, slraieg'isl at Pan-

mure Gordon.

NEW YORK (Reuter) - Blue-

chip stocks soared yesterday as

the first-quarter corporate eara-

inga period started in earnest with

few major disappointments.

Based on eariy and unofficial

data, the Dow Jones industrial

MARK STERLING YEN SPr

MARK _ ojoiMea 71.75/78 OJ162/05

STERLMG 8.2807/17
- 163.04/78 ijoiam

YEN 13927/43 ohiooni — 1.1369/84

SFr 1284060 0.5366^73 07jam —

FFr 08945/48 0.12B1A2 21.12/17 02404/07

MaadBoi

FFr

S.3937/42

7.7397/48

4.727tf10
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1

Dow soars as companies

report positive earnings
WflIL STRECT^EPgff

average ended up 60.33 points at

5,592.92.

In the broader market, advanc-

ing isues beat declines 16*7 on

moderate volume of 348 million

shares on the New York Siodc
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GONE WITH THE WIND - Vancouver’s Pavel Bure trains with two parachutes strapped to his

back Cor wind resistant in preparation for upcoming playoff matchup against Colorado. iReuier)

Flyers beat Lightning
in playoff preview

ST. PETERSBURG (AP) - Eric

Lindros scored his 47th goal and
added an assist as the

Philadelphia Flyers defeated the

Tampa Bay Lightning 3-

1

Sunday in a preview "of the

upcoming first-round playoft'

matchup between the teams.

Kerry Huffman and Rod
Brind'Amour also scored as the

Flyers (45-24-13. 103 points)

earned the top Eastern
Conference playoff spoL moN-ing

one point ahead of the Northeast

Division-champion Pittsburgh

Penguins. The Penguins lost ^5
to Boston.

Philadelphia will open the play-

offs at home tonight against the

Lighming i3S-32-12). w'ho fin-

ished in the eighth spot with SS

points.

Bruins 6. Penguins 5
Mario Lemieux had a goal and

four assists to win his fifth scor-

ing title but host Bo.ston’s win
cost the Penguins the Eastern

Conference’s top playoff seed.

PiS the second seed tn the Ea.st.

Pittsburgh will ho.st seventh-

place \i^jih>ngton in the ficst

round.

The nctoi)' put Boston fifth

with 91 points and a first-round

matchup with the Florida

Panthers. Steve Heinze scored

the game-winner on one of .Adam
Oates' four assists with 6:06 left

in the game.
Panthers 5, jRangers 1

Rob Niedermav cr scored a goal

and assisted on two others as host

Florida clinched home-ice advan-

tage in the first round of the play-

ed.
Scott Mellanby also had a goal

and an assist and Jason Woolley

had two assists for Florida, which
heads to the postseason three

years after coming into the NHL.
The host Panthers, daring fate

by wearing their red-and-blue

away uniforms, scored three

goals in the first period to run
away with the game. Florida out-

shot New York 14-7 in the period

and 31-19 for the game.
Bines 2, Blackhawks 2

Ed Belfour stopped 50 St.

Louis shots but couldn't keep
Geoff Courtnall from scoring
with 14:54 left in regulation as
the visiting Blues rallied for a 2-

2 season-ending lie.

Adam Creighton also scored
for St. Louis, which needed a vic-

tory to have a shot at home-ice
advantage in the first round. The

Blues ended the regular sea.son in

a i-7-4 skid and were 6-10-5

after trading for all-time NHL
scoring leader Wayne Gretzky on
February 27.

Bob Probert and Bemie
Nicholls scored for the

Blackhawks. who long ago

clinched the third Western

Conference seed and will open

the postseason at home tomorrow-

night.

Red Wings 5, Stars 1

Visiting Detroit wrapped up

the most successful season in

NHL historj- by defeating Dallas

5-1 behind big games from
Seigei Fedorov. Paul Coft'ey and
Vyacheslav Ko2lo\.
Fedorov had a goal and two

assists. Kozlov scored twice and

Coffey hud an a.ssist and a goal as

Detroit closed the regular season

by extending its NHL record for

victories to 62.

The Red Wmg.s. who went 62-

13-7. open the playoft's at home
tomorrow. Detroit's victoiy

Sunday was iu fourth straight

and sixth straight gome w ithout a

loss.

Sabres 4, Whalers 1

Derek Plante scored two goals

to lift host Buffalo in the final

game at Memorial .Auditorium.

Plante's second goal gave
Buffalo a 3-1 lead early in the

third period, and the Sabres
wrapped up their 26th seaston in

the 56-year-old .Aud - the only
building Buffalo ha.s called

home. The Sabres are moving
into $127 million Marine
Midland .Arena stoning next sea-

son.

Buffalo left the .Aud with a 581-

289-155 record, including 19-17-

5 this season.

Kings 5. Avalanche 4 (OT)
Yanic Perreault scored the sec-

ond of his two goals at 4:12 of
overtime as Los Angeles won on
the road.

Dimitri Khristich scored twice
for the Kings, who finished at 3-

5-3 in their final 1
1
games. Chris

Simon had a pair of goals for

Avalanche, winners of nine of
their last 13.

Los Angeles snapped a four-

game winning streak of the
Pacific Division-champion
Avalanche.

Mighty Ducks 5, Jets 2
Paul K^ya scored twice, with
the second goal his 50th of the
season, and the Mi^ty Ducks of
Anaheim closed their season with

a home victory over the playoff-

bound Winnipeg Jets.

Althou^ the Mighty Ducks
w'ere one of the NHL's honest

teams down the stretch with a 1 2-

3-2 record, they came up just

short of earning the first playoff

berth in their three years of exis-

tence.

Anaheim's 78 points matched
Winnipeg, which clinched the

eighth and final Western
Conference playoff spot by beat-

ing the Los Angeles Kings on
Friday.

The Jets got the berth over the

Mighty Ducks because of more
wins - 36 to 35 for Anaheim.

NHL Final Standings
EASTERN CONFERENCE

Atlantic Division

y-Philadelphia 45 24 13 103 282 206

x-N.Y. Rangers 41 27 14 96 272 237

x-Florida 41 31 10 92 2S8 230

x-Washington 39 32 11 89 234 204

x-Tampa Bay 38 32 12 66 236 248

New Jersey 37 33 12 86 215 202

N.Y. Islanders 22 50 ID 54 229 315

Northeast Division

y-Pitisburgh ' 49 2&'-4 102 362 284

x-Boston 40 31 11 91 282 269

x-Montreal 40 32 10 90 265 248

Hartford 34 39 9 77 237 259

Buffalo 33 42 7 73 847 262

Onawa 18 59 5 41 191 291

VreSTERN CONFERENCE
Central Division

y-Detroit 62 13 7 131 325 181

x-Chicago 40 28 14 94 273 220

x-Toronto 34 36 12 80 247 252

x-SL Louis 32 34 16 80 219 248

x-Winnipeg 36 40 6 78 275 291

Dallas 26 42 14 66 227 280

Pacific Division

y-Colorado 47 25 10 104 326 240

x-Calgary 34 37 11 79 241 240

x-Vancouver 32 35 15 79 278 278

Anaheim 35 39 8 78 234 247

Edmonton 30 44 8 68 239 304

Los Angeles 24 40 18 66 256 302

San Jose 20 55 7 47 252 357

y-clinched division title

x-ciinched playoR spot

NHL Playoffs

First Round (Best-of-7)

Eastern Conference

Phitadeiphia-Tampa Bay iGame 1 tonightl

PiRsbiuvh'W^aiinguxi iiomurrowl

N'Y Ronscnt-Montnsal (tonight)

FIorido-BiMon (lonintniw)

Western Conference

Detrciii'WTiniiipeg (lomonow)

Coknado-Vancouver itonighii

Chiugo-Calgaiy tiomom-wi

Toioniu-SL Loub itonighi)

Pippig wins
3rd straight
Boston

Marathon
BOSTON (AP) - Germany's Ula
Pippig won her third consecutive
Bmton Marathon yesterday, com-
ing from 30 seconds behind with
thrw miles to go to win by 75
seconds in a time of 2 hours, 27
minutes 12 seconds.

The race drew 38,706 runners.

Id the 100th edition of the men’s
race, Kenyan Moses Tanui upset

three-tiine defending champion
Cosmos Ndeti.

Pippig was in or near the lead

for the ffrst 18 miles before

falling behind Kenyan Tegla

Loroupe by as many as 220 ya^.
But I^ppig, the first to win the

women's race three years in a

row, blew by her as they crossed

die Massachusetts Turnpike on
their way into Kenmore Square.

Tanui finished in 2:09:16 to

upset countryman Nded.

Nderi led much of the race but

fell behind at the 21-mile maifc,

just as the racers came out of the

Newton climb known as

Heartbreak Hill. Of the six

Kenyans breakiDg away, led by
1995 runner-up Tanui, Nded was
sixth.

Cash, praise for

Player of the Year
Dominic Cork

LONDON cReuier) - England paceman Dominic Cork received a check
for £7,500 and a few words of high praise from chairman of selectors
Ray mingworth yesterday.

The cash, from England's Test spon.sors Comhill Insurance, accom-
p^ed Cork's selection as his country’s Player of the Year following
nine months of significant achievement.

niingworth, who helped to judge the award, .said at a presentation
lunch: “Dominic has turned in great match-winning performances in the
last year. He is without doubt as good as anv bowler in the world with
the new ball in his hand.“
Cork marked his Test debut last June with seven for 43 against West

Indies at Lord’s, claimed a hat-trick against the Caribbean team at Old
TrafTord a month later, and by the end of the series in South Africa in
e^ly January, he had token 45 wickets in 15 Test innings at an average
of 25.46.

In other news, Glamorgan’s Dutch pace bowler Roland Lefebvre, who
played in the recent World Cup. has been forced to retire from cricket
due to injury.

He suffered pelvic damage during a Sunday League match last July
and, despite attempting a comeback, has been advised by Glamorgan's
consultant surgeon to quit.

Lefebvre, who join^ Glamoigan from Somerset for the start of the

1993 season, played two group matches for the Netherlands in the

World Cup on the sub-continent.

In his six seaisotLs of county cricket, he took 149 first-class wickets

and scored 1 ,494 runs.

Joseph Hoffman, Sports Editor

Ajax coach gloomy about

chances against Panathinaikos
LONDON (Reuter) - Ajax Amsterdam coach
Louis van Gaal gives his European Cup hold-
ers only a 30 percent chance of beating
Panathinaikos in Athens tomorrow to reach the
Rome final next month.

Afto* suffering a shock 1-0 defeat in the
borne leg of the semifinal, Ajax has struggled

to rekindle its form and fitness.

“We've got to be realistic. After losing the
home leg we've only got a 30 percent chance
of getting through to the final” van said.

“What ! won’t say is that we cannot win in

Athens. But it's going to be very tougfL”
Italian eban^ions Juventus look- set to

secure its place in Rome on May 22, taldng a
2-0 lead over Nantes into the seco^ leg of

Three
chances

for France
PARIS (AP) — France has never
had a soccer week exactly like

this. The coontiy has teams in
the semifinals ofEotom’s three
caps - all playing In France -
with a possible for each in
sight.

Bordeaux in the UEFA Cup
today; Nantes in the
Chaminons League tomorrow,
mid Paris-SL Germain in the
Cup Winners competition on
Tborsday.
Soccer mania is alive and

lacking In France.
Shopkeepers in Bordeaux are

wearily team shirts as l^y
hand out tiie mornii^ newspa-
pers or bagaettes. Banners are
Dp all over town cheerfa^ the
locals.

In Nantes, supporters are dis-

tributing 30,(K)0 balloons,
20,000 yellow and green rib-

bons (the team colors), lOJKlO
stickns, and 20,000
Teams are giving sntecribers

and MFS first ch^ces at tick-

ets and causing problems for

fans who would 1^ to see the
games but got shut out.
France has a chance to quafi-

f}' teams in each of the finals.

The emergence of the club level

is coming just in time as ite

national team returns to for-

mer heights.

Twice a semifinalist in the
World Cup in the 19S0s and the

European diampion in 1984,
the French team had fallen on
hard times. It missed qualifica-

tion for tiie World Cup finals

the last two times, induing
shocking losses to Israel and
Bavaria in 1993.
Recently it has come badk^-

having a non-losing streak of20
games and easy qualification

into the European finals in

England later this year.

Now the clubs are attempth^
to continue the success.

Bordeaux carries a 1-0

advantage over Slavia Prague
after It won in the Czech
Republic in the first leg.

Nantes has a moefa more dif-

ficult task. It lost 2-0 in the first

leg to Juventus of lUrin in the

opening leg.

Paris^t Germain is seeldi^

to overcome its semifinal jinx.

The last three seasons it has
been stopped at the semifinals,

each in a different European
Cup competition. It has a 1-0

lead against La Corona
Deportivo from the first 1^

their senufiaal tie in France.

Ajax goes to Athens Deeding to tiiate off

mounting tiredness, reflected in Saturday's

uninspired 1-0 Dutch league win over- RKC
Waalwi^

Van Goal said his players, several of wbom
still have to play the E^pean diampirai^p

finals in Rnglanri in june,.were almost on titeir

last legs as die season drew to a close.

“It’s over,” Vim.Gaal said, “We’re nmning

out of gas. It’s been an exhausting season, with

lots of injuries.”

Panathinmkos, desfrite the p^chologjcal

boost of victory in Amserdam, is not onderes-
rimaring its task.

“Ft will not be easy to reach the final but we

win give k om-b«. shot." said ^athinaik®

'

al&wiSof WEttzyeha, who fut the wu^ m
Amsterdam. Ws sixth goal rf the

Juventus faces Nantes after an wjexpec^

3-0 Italian le^oe defeat by

Satmd^ but^Seeper Angelo ^
defemto CSro Fecrara bdieve

have, a n^ative effect on its European

prospects.
;

Israel’s Baruch Hagai coached the Rest of. the Worid team' fia the .Wheelchair - Basketball
Tbomament final qgainst the US national team in Atfrmta on Sooidi^. The tnS wm 49-37. At a
recent trainii^ sesskm. Hagai instructsMidud Jordan in ffie finer poftifs oftiK game.

CLASSIFIEDS
RATES

mCES ARE AS FOLLOWS - AR rales

inckide VAT;
Single Weekday - NiS 99.45 for 10 words
(minimuni), eadi additional word NIS 9.94

FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
152.10 10 words (minimum), each addi-

fionaf word NIS 15.21.

MONDAY. WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS 234i)0 for 10 words
(mlnimum),each addtional word - NIS
23.40.
WEEK RATE (6 insertions) • NIS 315S0
tor 10 words (mlnsnum), each addtional

word - NIS 31.59.

FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
409S0 for 10 words (minsTium). each ad-
dtional word - NIS 40.95.
MONTHLY (24 insertions) • NIS 643.50
for 10 wo^ (rtnimum). each additional

ARNONA, PENTHOUSE, 4, -succah
balcony, fontastie view, private elevalor.

EXBlUSnre to Nadlan PfciS. 'foL 02-6540101
(Malden).

ARNONA. BEGINNING CONSTRUC-
TION Of hM apartments. 6. 4 + 2
rooms. Tet 02-S3Hrar052-534««0.

FIVE SPACIOUS ROOMS, quiet, cen-
tral (Shal Agnon)., Luxurious bunding,
elevafor, TeL 02019659.

GERMAN COLONY, 2, QuieL central.
20 sqm baseiTienti garden, underground
geM^, Immediate. ^ISRABUIID* rel 02-

NORTH TEL AVIV, 4 room
bfo living_room, renovated, $410,000.
^cs^.^03-S444S31. '

ON KING' DAVID, PENTHOUSE
AFVtRTMENT, 4 ioom% accees tagarden,
6tti floor, with elevafor and partdng. TM.
os^eossis.

DWELLINGS

SITUATIONS VACANT
IWAvhr

HOUSEHOLD HELP

Sharon Aina

RENTALS

WHEDIATE. JOBS AVAILABLE,
frlBodllBSt femffies, best conditions, the

GERMAN COLONY,
tral,new

MEDIATE- 'ISF

uiet, cen-
lies. IM-

1M02-S68571.

HERZUYA PltUAH. FURNISHED
' house, 3 bedrooms, 2 bBthnoomsrgarden.

'

S2JXn.- Hlam Estate. 0SSB9611,

FORGET THE'ftESni We are the

555 '2? agency In
forasL For the nghast qualBy Bve-hi
phoiie Au Pah- intamalfonaL

SALES
OFFICE STAFF

word - NIS 64.:

Rates are valid until 31.5.96.

DEADLSIES ofRces:
jenisMem - weekdays; 12 noon the day
before pubneabon; for Friday and Siaiday;

6 p.m. on Thursday.
Tel Aviv and Haifa • weekdejm: 12
noon, 2 days I

and Surxtey: >

and 12 noon Thursday i

and Haira • weekaays: ix
s before pubfleaflon: tor Friday

f. 4 pjn. Thursday In Tel Aviv

n Thursday in Hedlk

DWELLINGS
General

WHERE TO STAY

GREAT OPPORTUNITY, WOLF-
SON, 5, 11th floor, view of Khes^ stor-

a. $495,000.* ISRABUUO'.TbL

REHAVIA, NEW APARTMENTS for
sale, possointy of whole bufliflng, view of

Knesset Keys at Nadisn Plus. Ibl. 02-

6540101 (MiSi).

YEFE NOF, OUIET, 3 + storeroom,
view, prtvsfw. AgemI (No agentsi). Ibl. 08-
936-1416.

DWELLINGS
Tel Avfv

FOR SALEIRENT - IN JAFFA! SpacfoUS
Arab-style house wittiiriew Of sea and Old
CIN. 400 m. buDL KAtAHAYAM, TbL 03-

JERUSALEM LODGES LTD. * Short

term rentals ' Bed and brsaMast * P.0Anr
42^ Jerusalem 91044. Tbl. 02-611745,

Fax: 02-618541.

DWELLINGS

RENTALS

Jerusalem

SEA Aim SIM. 5 qteet, aeavlew: NEVE-
AViviM, 4. furnished. 'Ytel Re-
altor (MaHan). . 066426253.

IN MEVASSERET YERU5HALAYIM,
large cottage, 230 sq. m. + garden,

5460,000, Reshet-Nadlan, Tel. 02-

679115.

SALES

HOLIDAY RENTALS

PLEASANT HOLIDAY APARTMENTS
tar rant In Jerusalem and ThI Avfv best lo-

cation. Tel. 03-9662070,03-9660512.

SALES

ARNONA, PENTHOUSE, 4, auocah
takony, fantesitc vim, elevator.

RAMAT AVIV GIMMEL, 5 4- balcony
racing ParkriCkar Medina, 4 + terrace.

YAEL REALTOR (Makfan) 161. 03-642-
6253.

EXCLUSIVE . SHALOM >^HEMfl 3.

huge, Bauhaufr«tyle buil^M. $^,ooo.
Kav Hayam. IM. 03-5239^.

EXCLUSIVE!! QUiEt NORTH ot Ibl
Avivll Penthouse, 20Q 8q,fn. on a level +
46 8({.m. on roof -i- au p^r unit + pool
81,650,000, KAV-HAYAM. Tel. 03-523-
AAfiOvODOi

CAESAREAl LUXURIOUS UOU8EI
View to sea! -h'pool ab'-condBoftfog-f va-
cuum system. TbL 06-363261; 050-
231725.

CAESAREA, NEW HOUSE, 300 rrC.

buit + 550 m. property, oomer tot baBte-
fuT, pool, covered ^rldng, near'golf
eoufBe.ReB^7^ “M, 06-343777. •

HERZUYA PVrUAri -AHD KFAR
SHMARYAHU, selection of exchlSiVB,
beautiiul vflbs tor saieAenlaL NURITR&
ALTY.TM.09-SSe7D.

.

'
^

HERZUYA PITUAR;' LUXURIOUS
, breathtaking ^sw,ia.8es. IbL
.050G3172S..

HERZUYA PflUAH. NEW house.
Street. 4 bedrooms, basement'lL’
REAL ESTATE IN. 0B68SS11.

NETANVA, FAROES HAGOUD, exclu-
sive' neighborhood, amazing vlllal
$750,000. Must seel REQEV INV^T-
MBVTS. TbI. 09S26-826, 0SDfi67-675i

RA^ANANA. BARGAINI AVAILABLE
Immediately, 6 rooms, roof-toe aor
$269,000. tbl. 03-e4»a577.

'

BUSINESS OFFERS

»™*CH, ^EEK AND SwedisI
^5^^^8-arylCaliMik

SITUATIONS VACANT

HOUSEHOLD HELP
pair, $700

psmwnentpoMBon.

SITUATIONS VACANT
•Sttaron Area

HOUSEHOLD HELP
UmifCIFOflA

• flveouL S -

562334.

PURCHASE/SAI
^lenisatem

WANTED

Jmusalem
HEW FLOOR OF OmCES for sale In
veiy 'hMJifouB buSdhg, vim of OH Cfhera^.NadIanPIu^^W (08)^40®
(ShloraQ.

SERVICES

PERSONAI
General

IblAvfv

health

Exclusive to Narflan Plus.

(Maldan).

02-6540101 EXCLUSIVE!! ZAHALAll 1,000 $q.m.
irioL 160 sq.m. built. $1 ,200,000. KM-
HAYAM. Tel? 03-523-9986.

gg > ft happy -mhd.

PERSOy^L.

VEHICLES
Jeruaafawt
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"CV

'v^r.
• -.iV

TCI c\/iCir\M lawyer cAsessed with winning her 19:30 Look For Me -local broadcast STAR PLUS ^

! CRITIC’S CHOICE
1 cLcVloiUN cusus, uii u cllfrrii accused ot

murdering his wife, and learns that Family Channel and Movie 6:00 Aerobics 6:30 TheArtist and the A
She may be his next victim. Starring Channel resume their indepen- Professor 7:00^ Beverly Hillbillies

CLASSICAL
WUSiC

MiCHA^ AJZENCTAEfT

ISiiAdELr violist GUad
Kariu, who at 27 -is the
youngest member of the
New York Philharmonic
OfchesbB. plays a recital
wjiih pianist Gila Goldstein
and -with' soprano Gila
Yaxon at 8:30 tonight at the

Aviv Museoin p^onn-
ipg miinchy Bach, Brahms.

' Claike and Stravinsky.
• Laurence Dreyfos, one of
the teairlhig eaiiy music per'>

'
,formers aiid miisicolo^sts
.of :our- age. tai^ about
;:3ach*s Q minm- Viola da
Gamba Sonata ' (BWV

• 1029) at 8:30 tonigM at the
Jerusalem- Music Centisr.

-

Dreyto’s book. Back and
the Patterns,cfInvention, is

soon to be published by
Harvard Univenity Press.
Ac. 6:15 p.m. tommrow at

room 2715 of the H^new
Univexsi^ of Jerusalem's
Humanities Faculty on-
Mount Scopus, £^yfbs .
will discuss (in Hnglish) 6ilad Kanai fah
Bach’s Trauer-Ode (BWV Orchestra to pert

• 1 98). Dreyfus, also presents
Bach masterclasses at the .

Jerusalem Music Center daily undl'Wednesday at
10 ajs. and 3:30. .

Gilad Kanai takes a break firom the New Yoric Philharmoiiic
Orchestra to pertSonn a recital in Tel Aviv.

DANCE
Michael Ajzenst/^

BORIS Eifinan's St Petersbuig Ballet Iheater
makes its. local debut perfoiming Eifroan^s tfaer

ater-of-die-absurd vetmmi ofDon Qfdxdte tonight

.

in Netahya. - Wednesday ax die Jerii^em
Internadonal Convention. Center -.0inyenei

Ha’uma), Thorsday at Ibl Aviv's Mann
Auditorinm, Friday in Karbiliel. Saturilay in

Beersheba and next Sunday at - ibe Haifa

Auditeninm. All shows are at 8^0.

•

;

.FILM

Tom Gross

TO ccuncide with the aimual: conference of die

International Federation of Film Archives (FIAF),
\^iidi is being held in Israel for the first time, the

Jerusalem Gnematheque is presenting 1 1 special

programs over the next six days. Ttese include
documentaries, independent films, newsreels,

silent films, avant-garde works, travelogues and
classic nuggets of restored footage which were
oftra painfully pieced together tom flaking frag-

ments of uncompleted films.

The series begins tonight ai 11 with A La
Recherche desfUms perdus, a French film about
tbe bunt for long-lost films.

O^ of tbe week’s gems is to be screened at 7
p.m. tommiow with the showing of 100-year-old

footage shot after the Lumiere brodiers sent a

camenunan to Palestine, jnoducing the first dne-
madc images of the Holy Land. Another high-

li^t, at 9:30 pjn. on Tbursday, is ]^sions of
Light; The Art of Cinematography, an absorbing

i

and amusing doramentary in whi'di some of tbe

world’s top filmmakers discuss their favorite

films and pay tribute to the pioneer ctnemaiogra-

phers of the past It inclndes clips tom over 100
movies.

ACROSS

1

Scant regard tom redhead
in a mini-dress (5,8)

'

. 9 Cheat high churchman of. -

keen intellect (4-5)

10 Fruit in Antigua varies by
the season (5)

11 Bishop has stylish leather

boot (6)

12 Satire we misconstrued, so

to speak (2,2,4)

13 locUnation to get T-shirt of

the highest quality (6)

15

As the . boss. I name the

price (2,6)

IS Rough but otherwise
exceOent lad (5-3)

19

Customer has right ^to

proper^ in Connecticut lo;

21 Impatient order to be more

active (8)

.23 English country property
(61

26-Ezpect a delay (5)

27 Self-confessed recidivist
who lives on charity (9)

28 Simplified procedures for
' dealing with derailments

( 11)

DOWN
1 Instrument needed to get
-sherry cask raised (7)

2 Some of the morris men
made a bloomer (5)

'3-Irritab'le about one
Scotsman giving evidence
(9)

4 Chiefman is on active duty
(4)

5 Grand declaration by a
woiidng model (8)

6 Paisiroonious drunk (5)

7 Inviting glance pleased
onlooker (4,3)

8 Unconcerned because
treatment costs DothiDg(8)

14

Guiding rule for Arctic and
Antarctic sailor (4,4)

16 Make no move to detain
whisky manufaeturer (4,5)

17 He uses articles to study
the area around Ur (8)

18 Constant flak causes local

fury (7)

20

Shouted when therapywas
applied (7)

22 Plant bringing a fortone to

you and me (^
24 Ismailileaderathonieoace

more (5)

25 Reflective woman? (4)

SOLUTIONS

BtDCDZiQanHa ta s m
. a . n a e aHsaaia
anHBsannn a s
a to a Bnancia

{uaoiaaaasa a a s
Q a snciQBiDHE ana ana
QSsnaaaBasansQQ

a acH ass
aatuaa h -b a tn

a ID G somnniaa
ndasaa b a q_

. 0 SEEQICBaaD
acniscia e a n

,

a 0 Q nEQaEafflaiil

Yesterda7*8 Quick Solution

ACROSS: I Netiaual. 7 Press. 8

Telegraph, S Gat. 14 Ship, 11

Leaaer, 13 Cigstw i* Beauty, 17

Savage. 18 Agog. tO Sea, 23

OsadeUoa. SS Cuga,M Bsadages.

DOWN: I Netu. STalklug, 3 Oigr.

4 Amsxed. $ Defcr, 6 Ashtray, 7

Phsnteai. 12 Bruvado, 13 Catsociri

iSNaggiugilflAgeads. ITSabre, 19

GeavA ti Heed.

i
m

! !1
m 1

a a a
aM

ilB

1 a
m :

QUICK CROSSWORD

ACRO^
5 Retinue (5)

8 B^erated (8)

9 Shrew (5)

10 Auneh Fiutostant

(8)
11 Matter (5)

14 Passing fancy (3)

16 Edible
cTustaoeans (6)

17 admission

18Quickeui^(3)
20 Panctoaticn mark

f5)

24 Non^nOitary (8)

25 Andalusian port
(5)

26 fbrty to lawsuit (8)

27 Smsm crowbar (5)

DOWN
1 Scratdiy (5)

2 Greek letter (5)

3 Prentii onion
sellez^ cap (5)

4 ME Italian city (6)

6 Rare (8)

7 Amulet (8)

12 Acclaim (8)

13TXadmg centre (8)

14TeUlies(3)

15 Expert (3)

19 Aural
inflammation (6)

21 Middle-Eastem
rug (5)

22 R^ Sha resort f5)

23 Gonctsd (5)

CHANNEL

1

6:30 News in Arabic 6:45 Exercise

Hour 7:00 Good Morning Israel

EDUCATIONAL TV

8d)0 The Sun Shines Again - docu-
mentary on war refugees filmed in

P(2and during 1946 -1949 8:40 The
Mission of Raoul Wallenberg 10:00
Family Relations 10:30 Schacko
Klak (1990) - When the Nazis con-
quer Luxembourg in 1942. an 11-

year-old boy grows up very quickly,

starring Midiel Kits. (82 mins.) 12K)0
Holoc£ist education through jour-

neys to Poland 12:30 1he Holocaust
from the peroonal peropective of sur-

vivor David Bergman 13:00 The
Hrriocaust arnf Israeli Society 13:30
Togettier Again - Dutch Television

production about Dutch Jews sepa-
rated by the war, who were reunited
In Israel 14:15 A Hell Called
Transvestria 15:00 New to the Eyes
- Holocaust Memorabilia

CHANNEL 1

15:30 French feature film about the
Nazi conquest seen ttirough the eyes
of two wung Jewish boys 16:59 A
New Evening with Dan Margalit
17:34 Youth Assembly at Yad
Vashem 18:15 News in English
ARABIC PROGRAMS
18:30 Apropro 19:00 News in Arabic
HEBREW PROGRAMS
19:30 Touching Memory 20:00
Mabat News 20:4^ Reunion (1989) -
An dderty Jewish man journeys back
to Stuttgart, Germany, to seek out a
boriiood friend he ha^T seen since
leawig for the US in 1933. Stam'ng
Jason Robards and Christien AnholL
(106 mins.) 22:35 Roughnecks
23:30 News 00:00 Verse of the Day

CHANNEL 2

13:30 Yiddishe Mama - sensitive
documentary about the wartime
experiences of actress Miriam Fuchs
and her family 14dX) Open Wounds
- interviews with grandchildr^ of
Holocaust surrivors 15:()0 Lifeline -
documentary about the daring res-

cue of Hungarian Jewish youth 1 SKIS
Black and White is Color- documen-

S' about works of art by Jewish
dren during the Holocaust years

17:00 News magazine with Rafi

Reshef 17:30 Lve broadcast of
youth assembly at Yad Vashem
18:10 Children of the War - the sto-

ries of four people raised by nwi-
Jews 19:00 Survivors of the
Holocaust - the Spielberg
Testimonies Project 20:00 News
20:30 Mengele• documentaiy 21 :45
Guilty as Sin (1993) - a young

WHERE TO GO
Notices ki this feature are charged at

Nl$2a.08 per line, including VAT.
hiserUon every day at the month costs
N1S520.65 par line, inchiding VAT, per
montii.

JERUSALEM
Conducted Tours
HEBREW UNiVERSiTY. Tours of the
Mount Scopus campue, in EngBsh, daily

Sun.-Thur.. 11 a.m. from 9rontman
Recepdon Centre. Sherman
Admir^stration Bldg. Buses 4a, 9. 23, 26,

2S. For info, call 862819.
HAOASSUUi Visit the hiadassah installa-

tions. Chagall Windows. Tel. 02-416333.
02-776271.

TEL AVIV
Museums
TEL AVIV MUSEUM. MIcha Uilman,
Drawings 1994-5 New Horizons:
Sculpture; Mitiia Bar^Am - The Last War,
Photographs; Tiranit Bsrzilay, 1995;
Miriam CabeSsa, PaIntingsYaacov
DoccMn Blocked Wen; Face to Face; The
Museum Collections. HELB4A RUBIN-
STEIN PAViUON FOR CONTEMPO-
RARY ART. Sophie Calie, Tnie Stories.

Hours: Weekdays 10 a.m.-S pjn. Tue. 10
am.-i0 pjn. Fn. 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Sat 10 -

3 p.m. MeyertiofI Art Education Center,

T^ 69191558.
VinzO. To visit our projects call Tel Aviv

6923819: Jerusalem 256060; Haifa
3B8817.

HAIFA
WHATS ON IN HAIFA, dial 04-374253.

GENERAL
ASSISTANCE

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES _ .
iKinnaltm' Kupet Hodm ClaliL Straus A,

3 Aviolori, 706660; Balsam, Salah e-Din,

272315; ShuaiaL Shuafat Road, 610108;
Dsr Aldewa, Heroefs Gate. 282058.
TM Aviv: Ben-Y^uda. 142 Ben-Yehuda.
522-3535; Ku(at Holim Clalit, 7-9

Amsterdam, 523-2363. Till midnight.

Superpharm Ramal Aviv, 40 Einstein,

641-3730; London Mlnistore Supeiphann.

4 Sf^ Hamelech, 6964)115.
Ra'anana^Cfar Sava: Clal Pharm. Anm
mall, Katznelson. Kfar Sava, 767-7312.

Netanya:Netar^ 11 Herzl, B22842.
Krmot area: Nitzan, Mordechai Namir,

NItzan Sq., Kiryat Yam, 875-1680.
Haiti: Kliyat Ellezer, 6 Mayarhofr Sq.,

851-1707.
HeRliya: Clal Pharm. Belt Merkazlm, 6
Masidt (cnr. Sdetot Hagabm). Het;diya

Piluah, 558472, 556407. Open 9 ajn. to

iridnight
Upper Naareth: Clal Pharm, Lev Hair

Man, 570468. Open 9 a.m. to 10 p.m.

DUTY HOSPITALS
Janisatim: BOojr Hofim rmiemai, obstet-

rics, ENT); Shaare ZSdek (surgery, oilho-

pedcs, pediatilre); Hexlas^^ Kemn

Avfv: TMAviv Medical Center {pedi-

atrics), IcMov Cntemal. surgery).

Nelanya: Lanlado.

POLICE 100
FIRE 102
RRSTAID 101
Magen David Adorn
In emergencies dial 101 (Hebrew) or 911

(B^j^) In most parts of the country. In

AshM’551S33
AtHnIon 551332
Bemheba' 2747S7
BeSShenwsh 683133
DwiR^*S79SS33
Elsl‘33^
Heti' 3512233
JeniSaleni' S23133
KoiVftier 99B5444

tOarSevs' 902222
Nahsrtys* 91 2333
Neisnn' 604444
PlRsh nevs' 9311111

Rehovsi' 451333
Rehon* 9645333
Sated 920333
TdAvIV' 5400111
TitHdas* 793444

Meble bnmiw Cote Unli (MICU) saivicB n
the srea, aroinl the dock

Medical help for tourists (in English)

177-022-9110
The National PMson Control Center at

Ranbam Hospital 04-6529205, lor emer-

gency calls 24 hours a day, for information

tn ease of polaonk&
Eran - Eniotionar First Aid. Jerusalem

610303, TM Aviv 5461111 (cNIdren/youth

6961113), Haiti 8672222/3. Beersheba

281128, Netanya 625110, Karmrel

9888410. Kfar Sava 7674555. Kadera
346789.
Wtao hottlnes for battered womm 02-

6514111. 03-6461133 (also In Ru$^},
07-376310. 08-550506 (also in Amhaifc).

Rape Crisis Canter (24 hours). Tel Avhr

52M18. 5449191 (man), Jerusalem

255558, Haiti 8660111. EON 31977.

Harfassah Medlcwt Organfaatien -israd
Cancer Association telephone support

service 02-247676).
Netanya: Lanlado.

Johnson 00:00 News 00:05 Night

Encounters 00:40 Nurses 1:05 On
the Edge of the Shelf

JORDAN TV

14:00 Iris, the Happy Professor
14:14 Captain Planet 14:40 Jonny
Quest 15:00 Aff - comedy 15:20
Scientiric Eye 15:40 The Bob
Morrison Show 16:10 TAO - drama
17:00 French programs 19:30 News
headlines 19:35 Encounter 20:00
Home Improvement - comedy 20:20
Life in the Freezer - documentary
20:45 Milner Fenwick - documentary
21:10 Harry - drama 22:00 Newti in

English 22:25 The Bold and the

Beautiful 23:10 Phantom of the
Opera (1943) - starring Claude
Rains, Nelson E(kly and Susanna
Foster

MIDDLE EAST TV

14:00 700 Club 14:55 Escape from
Death Row - a prisoner helps a mob-
ster get back on the streets to take
revenge on his brother's killer 16:30
Dennis the Menace 16:55 Mask
17:20 Fables of the Green Forest
17:45 Another Life 18:10 Earth 2
19:10 The A-Team 20:00 World
News Tonight (Arabic) 20:30 CNN
Headline News 21 :6o America's
Funniest Home Videos 21:30 Star
Trek: The Next Generation 22:20
Father Dowiing 23:10 700 Club
00:00 Special Program

CABLE
rrv 3 (33)

17:00 Cartoons 17:30 Heta and the
Dervishes 18:30 Frorri Day to Day
19:00 News in Arabic 19:30
Internationa) magazine on the arts

20:00 Mabat News 21:00 Blah Blah
- joint radio and TV chat show 22:00
Showcase 22:30 Cinema magazine
00:00 Closedown

ETV 2 (23)

15:30 Hidden Children - two who
lived under fal^ identities in the
south of France 16:00 My Jewish
Grandfather - film made by a young
Dane in search of his family roots

17:00 A Hell Called Transvestria -
documentary about the suffering of

Romanian Jewry during the
Holocaust 18:00 Seven Minutes
(1989) - Feature about the failed

attempt by a Munich watchmaker in

1939, to assassinate Hitler (92 mins.)

19:30 I Wasn't an Orphan -
Psychologist Professor Shlomo
Breznitz and his sister were hidden in

a Catholic monastery during the war
20:00 A New Evening with subtitles

in Russian 20:30 Holocaust and
Remembr^ce - panel discussion

21 :00 A Day in the Warsaw Ghetto -
the photographic journal cf an ordi-

nary German soldier 21 :30 Life of an
Artist - interview with playwright

Nissim Aloni 22:30 Moses in Jewish
tradition

FAMILY CHANNEL (3)

Holocaust Martyrs* and Heroes’
Remembrance Dew - the Family
CThannel and Movie ChannM pr^
sent combined broadcasts until

20:00

10:00 Children of the Holocaust

(1 994) - moving British documentary
based on interviews with four people

who were saved 10:50 (Benodde -
documentary (rpt) 12:15 Liberation

(1994) - documentary reconstruct-

ing, with the help of rare footage and
archival material, the story of me lib-

eration of the death camps by the

Allied forces 13:30 Startira at 1;30

(rpt) 14:15 Wiesenthal - Sory of a
Nazi Hunter Part 1. Docudrama of

the life of Simon Wiesenthal, starring

Ben Kingsley 15:40 Wiesenthal: Part

2 17:10 A in Octe^r (1992) -A
Jew^ dri saves a Danish resis-

tance fighter, bringing him home. The
relationship between them develops
against the background of the war.

With Kelly Wolf and D. B. Sweeney.
(97 mins.) 18:45 Oskar Schindler -
They Call Him Father Courage (rpt)

JERUSALEM
CINEMATHEQUE Flaf - Progcam no.

1 11 G.G. (3IL JerusaiemMall (Malhsj*
788448 Twelve MonkeysMCopyeafCtot
^ortytiLee^ng Las Vegas<!)5abi1na

9:45 * Dead Man Wandna.9:45 * Heat
9:30 * Casino 9:30 * JERUSALEM
THEATER 20 Marcus SL « 617167
Lesvlna Las vegss 7. 9:30 * Antonia’s

iSw 7. 9;S0^rRAV CHEN 1-7*
792799 Credit Cerd Reservatione*
794477 Rav-Mecher Building, 19
Hs'eman SL. Talpiot Toy Story (EngAs/i

(Satague) 7:45, 9:45 * Before and After

7:30, 9:45 * Mighty Aphrodite 7;4S, 9:45

w Sense and ^nsibility 9:45 *
Braveheart 9:30 * Star Han 7:30. 9^45

* Broken Arrow 7:30, 9:45
TEL AVIV
CINEMATHEQUE 2 Spriruak SL •
5772000 Ulysses’ Geze 6. 9:15 W
Salvetere GluUano 7:30 *^ Favoris

de la Lime 10 DIZEN60FF Leaving

Las VSgas 7:45, 10 * Show Girls 7;45.

10 * A Man of No Importance 7:45, 10

e DRIVE IN Ctin^rous Minds 10

GAN HATR * 5279215 71 Ibn Gabirol

SL Prtecliia 7:30, 945 * GAT Sense
and Sensibinty 9:45 * HAKOLNOA *
6959341 26 Ibn Gabirol SL Mr. Holland's

Opus G.G. HOD 1-4 * 5226226 Hod
Passage. 101 Dizengofl SL Twelve
Honkm 9:45 Mr. Holland’s Opus
9:45 * Dead Man Walking 9:45 e
Cuino 9 G-G. PE ER
CopycaWSabrlnaMSet SfiortyMTtaive
Mordceys 9:45 * Heat 9:30 * RAV-
CHEN* 5282288 Dtiongofr Center
Before end After 5, 7:30, 9M5 * Tby
Stwy (Bn^sh ctiatogue) 7-A5. 9:45 -k

PeeaohntM (Hebrew dialogue) *
Broken Arrow 7:45. 9:45 * Aee Ventura

7:45, 9:45 * Seven 9:45 * The Usual

SiJBpe^ 7:45. 9:45 * RAV-OR 1^ *
510^4 O^ra House 11 Postino 7:45,

9:45 w Mighty Aphrodite 7:45. 9:45 -k

Brsveheart 9:^ * Star Man 7:45,

k Blue in the Face 7:45, 9:45 k G.G.
TAYELET 1-3 o 5177952 2 Yona
Hanavl SL CasInoMIndeiground 9:45 *
Dead Man walking 9:45 G.G. TEL
AVIV * S2B1181 @ PinMier St TwMva
MonkcysOSabrfna 9:45 k Get Shorty

S;4S k TEL AVIV MUSEUM *
6961297 27 Shauf Hanielefrfi Boulevard
Before the Rein 7:45. 10
HAIFA
ORLY* 381866 Sense and Sensibility

9:15 RAV-GAT 1-2 « 674311
Before end After 9:iS * Broken Arrow
9:15 w RAV^MOR 1-7 « 416899« [OS]
Sense and Senslb^ 9:15 k ttahty
AfArodiMBefore aiul After 9:lo k
BravMieait 9 k Broken ArrowMAce
VdntufB 9:15 * Toy Story (EngBsh dti-

kjgue) 9:15 k FlAv-OR 1-3 « 246553
{(^MghiyAprhodlte 9:15 eltay Story
(Er^sh Oalogue} 9:15 -* Ace Ventura

ARJLA _
RAV CHEN Before and After 9'.ao k
Broken Arrow 9:30 w Copycat 9:30
ARAD
STAR • .9S0KH CeMne 9:30 * Mr.
HonarNTs Opus 7:30 -* Ace Ventura

20:00 Celeste 20:50 Beverty Hills

90210 21:40 Daildy - TV drama. A
successhil advertising man sudder^
finds his life coming apart when his

wife leaves fum lo return lo study and
his children blame him for the

breakup of the family. With Patrick

Dufly. 23:10 Sapir - fsraeli series
23:20 Mad About You 23:48 Sisters

00:35 Counter Offensive 1:25 Kn^
Landing

MOVIE CHANNEL (4)

Holocaust Martyrs’ and Heroes’
Remembrance Day - the ftmily
Channel and Movie Channel |m«-

sent combined broadcasts until

20:00. See details above.

20:00 The Generation After 21:00
Jericho Fever (1993) - A terrorist

band kflls Israelis and Palestinians
nMOtiating In Mexico and flees to toe
US spreading a fatal virus. With
Stephanie Zimbalist (85 mins.) 22:30
The Avenging Force (1986) -
Retired secret agent helF^ a black
politician in a mayoral canipaign. (98
mins.) 00:15 The Owl (1993) - a
karate expert foils the plan of drug
gangs to flood toe streets wrto a new,
lethal drug 1:40 Toy Soldiers (1991)
- college students outwit Latin
American terrorists (rpt)

H CHILDREN (6)

6:30 Cartoons 8:05 Sadaku and (he
Thousand Cranes (rpt) 8:40 The
Heart (rpt) 9:15 The Path of Anne
Frank 9:50 Holocaust Remem-
brance Day in Kibbutz Lohamei
Hageta'ot (rpt) 10:30 Max Qlick (rpt)

10:55 David - film (rpt) 13:00
Pinocchio and the Emperor of toe
Night 14:35 Stories to Remember
15:10 The Heart 15:45 Holocaust
Remembrance Day - Yad Mordechai
16:10 Little House on toe Prairie

17:05 Holocaust Children - British

documentary 18:00 Alan and Naomi
- drama set in the 1 940s in Brooklyn.
A high-school student befriends a girl

Holocaust survivor 19:30 Mignon - a
young French girl goes to live in Italy,

in her unde's norne, after her father

Is imprisoned 21:00 My Big Brother
Jack 21:30 Cheers

SECOND SHOWING (6)

22:00 The Story of Adele H. (1975,
Frendi) - Melodrama of the fife of

toe daughter of the author Victor

Hugo, whose frustrated love for a
British officer led her to s^nd toe

last 40 years of heM* Rfe in an insane
asylum. Starring Isabelle Adjani.
Directed by Francois TruffouL (93
mins.) 23:35 Five Evenings (1978,
Russian) - drama of the renewed
me^ng of a man with a woman after

17 years of separation (97 mins.)

DISCOVERY (8)

11:30 Oskar Schindler (rpt) 13:00
Antisemitism: Part 1 (i^) 13:55
Antisemitism; Part 2 (rpt) 14:45
Antisemitism; Part 3 (rpl) 16:00
Another Train Ride (rpt) 17:00
Return lo the Warsaw Ghetto (ipl)

18:00 Goethe and the Ghetto (rpt)

19:00 A Land of Refuge - toe hr^ory
and daily Bfe of the Jewish communi-
ty in China 20:00 Hie Island of

Museums in BerOn 21:00 Prinra of

the North Pole - story of the snow
owl 22:00 The Red Bomb - Stolen
Secrets 22:50 Law of the Jungle
23:50 Open Univeraty

SUPER CHANNEL

6:00 The Selina Scott Show 7:00
NBC News with Tom Brokaw 7:30
ITN World News 8:00 Today:
International Maga^e lOroO Super
Shop liroo European Money Wheel
16:30 Morning Reports live from Vtfall

Street 18:00 OS MoneyWh^ 18:30
FT Business Tonight 19rtX> PTN
News 19:30 Adventures 20:30 Tlie

Selina Scott Show 21:30 Russia
Now 22:00 Europa 2000 22:30 ITN
News 23:00 Gillette Spe^
Magazine 23:30 Motor Magazine
00:00 The Tbnight Show with Jay
Leno IKK) Late Night with Conan
O'Brien

7:30 * Copycat 7:30. 9:45
ASHOOO
G.G.G1L Get ShertytiLeaving Las
VbgasMBroken Arrow 8»46 * Sabrina
9:45 * Mr. Holland’s Opus 9:45 * G.G.
ORI 1-3* 711223 Heat 9:45 * IWahre
MonhevstoCopycat 9:45
ashi^oiT
G.G. GIL Twelve Menkeys
•CopyeattiGat ShortyGSabrina 9:45 *
HMI9-.45 k RAV CHEN « 711223
Broken ArrowGBefore and
AfterMlighW Aphrodite 7d0. 9M5 -*

Toy Story I'EngSs/) dtiipgueJ 7;45. 9:45 w
Sense sna SensiUlity 9:45

BAT YAM
RAV CHEN * SS31077 Sabrtns 9:45 k
Before After 7:30, 9:45 k Broken
Arrow 7:30. 9:45 * Copycat 7:15. 9:45 k
Ace Ventura 7,-30. 9:45 * Toy Story
(English Oalogue) 7:45, 9:45 k TWalve
Horacm9‘A5
BEERSHEBA
G.G. GIL Twelve Monkeys-
•CapyeatWSabrina 9:45 * Get Shorty
9:^* RAV-NE6EV 1-4 * 235278
Before and AfterMBroken Arrow 7:30,

9:45 * Toy teory (EngBsh tSahgue) 7:45,

9:45 k Sense and Sensibtifty 9:45

DIMONA
HECHAL HATARBAUT Sudden
Deaths
EILAT
KOLNOA EILAT D Postino 7:30 , 10 *
Copycat 7:30, 10

LEV 1-4 Sabrina 5. 7:30. 9:45 Tby
Story (Hebrew otifttouf/ 5 k Antonie’s
Line 7:30. 9:45 * Mortal Koirtoat 5 k
Aee Vtintura 4:45 k Copycat 7-.3Q. 9A5
k Tby Story (EngBtti dialogue) 5 k
Broken Arrow 7:45. 10
HERZLIYA
COLONY CINEMA 1-2 (HANDARm)
« 6902668 Sense and Sertsbffltv 7:45,

10:15 k Star Man 8, 10 * STAR*
589068 Comeat 9:45 k Tby Story
(Eng^ dialogue) 8 '* Toy Story
(Hwrew (fielogLe) k Before aito After

7:30. 9:45 Aee Vbntun SsMne 7-.30.

10 k DANI^ HOTEL Mr. HoUaimfs
OpuB 7:15 * Dead Han Wanting 10

CINEMA 1-3 * 687277 Broken Arrow
9:30 * Before and After 9:30 * Toy

fltiibgue^ 9:30

G.G. GIL CopycatSGet Shorty 9:45

Sabrina 9.45 * IWelve Monkeys 945 *
Heat 9:30 * CaMne 9:30 w Heat 9; 1 5 Dr

Casino 915 *
KIRYAT ONO
MATNAS The Usual Suspects 6:30

KIRYAT SHEMONA
G.G. GIL IWMve Monkeys 9:30 * Heat
9:30 * Copycat 930
LOD
STAR Broken Arrow 7:15. 9:45 *
Casino 94S Heat 9;45 Ace Ventura

Uf4>ER NAZARETH
G.G GIL CasfnoBHeat 94S k IWefve
MonkeysWCopycatBSabrInaBGst
Sho^ 9:30 * TSaae Man Wallcing 9:30

NESS ZIONA

Entertainment Tonight 8:U Gabridle
9:30 Santa Barbara 10:30 The Bold
and the Beautiful 11:00 Oprah
Winfrey 12:00 Rernington Steele
13:00 Van Can (3ook 13:30 E> TV
14K)0 Teenage Mutant Nir^ Turtles

14:30 New Adventures of La^ie
15K)0 Black StaOion 15:30 Batman
16:00 Home and Away 16:30
Entertainment Tonight 17:00
M'A'S*H 17:30 The F^ng Doctors
18:30 The Extraordinary 19:30 The
Bold and the Beautiful 20:00 Santa
Barbara 21:00 Hard Copy 21:30
Baywalch 22:30 Andros Targets
23:30 Entertainment Tonight 00:00
Oprah Winfrey 1:00 Hard Copy 1:30
Home and Away 2:00 The Suluv^

CHANNEL 5

Broadcasts resume following
Holocaust Martyrs* and Heroe^
Remembrance
20:30 EngTish Soccer League - sum-
mary 22:00 Argentine Soccer ^:30
Coca Cola Soccer League

EUROSPORT

9:30 Weight Lifting; Eun^ Cup from
Norway (rpt) 10:30 has! World:
Motor Sports Magazine 11:30 Sumo
Wrestfing 13:00 Eurogoal: Soccer
14:00 Boxing 15:00 Boston
Marathon (rpt) 16:30 Eurogoal:
Soccer 17:30 Aerobics 19:30
Archery 20:30 Sports Magazine
21:00 ^mo Wrestnng 22:00 Boxing
23:00 Soccer European Semrfinaf
1:00 Snooker Europe League

PRIME SPORTS

6:00 Chinese League Soccer 6:30
Cricket - Pepsi Cup, sumrrary 7:30
Asian Sports 8:00 ^)anish Soccer
League 8:30 Ciickeu Pepsi Cup,
India vs. South Africa - five 16:30
Futiral Mondial 17:00 Motorcycle
Radng 19:00 Cricket - Pepsi (Jup,
summ^ 20:00 Heavyweight Boxing
22d)0 Thai Boxing 23:00 Soccer -
Chinese League 1:00 Motorcycle
Racing

BBC WORLD

News on the hour 6:05 Panorama
10:15 Panorama (rpt) 11:30 London
Intemationai Boat Show (rpt) 12:30
Tomorrow's World - documentary
(rpt) 15:15 The Money Programme
(r^ 16:15 World Business Report
16:30 Asia & Pacific News 17:30
Travel Magazine (rpt) 18:15
Panorama (r^) 19:30 Time Out: Rm
'96 (rpt) 22:05 Panorama (rpt) 23:30
The Clothes Show - From The East

00:00 Intemationai Business News

RADIO

VOICE OF MUSIC

6:06 Morning Concert 9:05
Deialande; Miserere, Psalm 51;

Mozart: Ade^io in B minor K540
(Barenboim) 10:02 Beethoven:
String quartet in F minor op 95
•Serioso (Patterson Qt); Mahler;
Symphony no 6 Tra^c; Yiddish

songs fOra Zitner) 12:00 Light'

Ciassica] - slow movements from
diarnber music by Schubert 13:00
Saxophonist Jan Garbarek - 14th-

and 15th-century vocal music
arranged for saxt^hone; Garbarek
playshis own works 14:06 Music for

^ngs - Leonard Bernstein con-
ducts works by Mahler, Barber.

Vaughan Williams 15:00 Frwn toe
Recording Studio - Ada Shor
(mezzo-soprano), Anat Sharon
(piano). Pavel Haas: Sonata for

piano op 13; Hans lOasa: 5 songs;
Viktor Ullniann: 5 sorm; Songs from
toe Ghetto 16:00 Afusic for

Holocaust Martyrs’ artd Heroes'
Remembrance Day 18:00 A.
.Onariatti? Cain, OT the Rrst Murderer,
oratorio 20:05 From the World’s
Concert Halls - Radio Stuttgart

Symphorty Orch, cond. Heinz
i^lliger. R.A. Hartman: Concerto
Fundsre for violin Evid orch
(^hebnalr); Schoenberg: Survivor
from Warsaw; Haydn: Mass in time

of war 22:00 A Musical Journey

ShortyWCepycaf 9:45 k Casino 9:30
NETANYA
G.G. GIL 1-5 * 626452 TWelve
MenkeysWSabrinsGGst
•Cepyeat 945 Hast 930 * RAV
CHB« Belora and After 7:30, 9:45 k
Broken Arrow 9:45 k Tby Story (Enffish

a^Ogue) 7.-45 * Sanaa and Sensibility

9:45 * Miahty Aphrodite 7:45, 9:45
ORAKRA
RAV CH^ Sense and Sensibility

•Brokwi arrow 915 * Heet 9:15
OR YEHUDA
G.G. GIL SsbrinaGTWelve Monkeys
9:45 k Casino 930 k Copycat 9:45

PETAH TIKVA
G.G. HECHAL TVisIve
MonkeysteSabrina 9:45 * Copycat 9:45

k G.G. RAM 1-3 * 93^18 Get
Shorty 9:45 k Heat 9:45 * Casino 9.30

RA'ANANA
CIN-MOFET Smoke . 8:30

k PARK Steise and Sensibility 7:45.

10;1S * Copycat 7:45, 10:15 * Mr.

Holland’s C^ius 7:45. 10:15 k Broken

Arrow 10:15 k Tby Story (Eng^ dis-

logu9)7:*5, 10:15

RAMATGAN
RAV-GAN 1-4 * 6197121 Before and

After 7:30. 945 * Nti^ity Aphrodite

7:45, 945 k Toy Story (Er^lisfi (Bakjgue)

7:45. 9:45 Sense anti SensBillity 9:45

SriiriiiaBCopyeat 7*^0, 9:45 k Broken

Arrow 7;30. 9:45

REHOVOT
CHEN 1-4 * 362864 SabrtnaGli

Postino 945 * Ct^ycat 945 * Tby

story (EnpGsfi dialogue) 10 * Toy Story

(Hebrew (S^ogvel

RISHON LEZION
GAL 1-5 « 9819669 Before and After

9:45 * Thumbelina Heat 9:45 *

IVrelve Monkeys 945 Casino 9:45 k
Ace Ventura 9:45 HAZAHAV
Sabrina 945 k AGoofy Movie * TWelve

MonkeysGCopyeet 9:45 k RAV CHEN
V 9670503 Before end AfierteBroken

Arrow 730, 9:45 Toy Story (EngBsh

dialogue) 7:45, 9:45 k Sense and

Sensibility 9:45 k Operation Dumbo
DropGAce venturaGAn Indian In the

Cupboard 6:30 k Gel- ShortyGThe

Bridges of Madison County 9:45 *
STm 1-4 * 9619985-7 27 Ushmsky St.

Stnae end SensfbilftyGHr. Hoiland's

Opus 7:15. 10 k Dead Man
WaUdngGBroken Arrow 7:30, 10

YEHUD
RAV-CHEN Savyonim Before and

AflerGMighty Apt^tte 7:45, 9:45

Sense and SmsibOity 945 k Toy Story

(Enghsh cRalcigue) 7:46, 946

Phone reservations: TM Aviv 5252244
Phow resarwMfons: HbMb 728878

II tfanes ere pun. unless otherwise Indi-

cetad.
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Dinitz convicted of

fraud; sentencing

next month
FORMER Jewish Agency chair-

man Simcha Dinitz was found

guilty yesterday of fraud and

abuse of public trust for purchas-

ing personal items at the agency’s

expense. Sentencing was set for

next month by Jerusalem District

Court
Dinitz was cleared of charges of

misusing his agency-issued

American Express card, llie court

accepted his defense that while

he bought personal items widi the

credit card, it was the job of
Agency bookkeepers to deduct

the payments from his salary.

The personal American Express
charges amounted to $15,400,

according to testimony at the

nearly two-year long trial.

Just over an hour after Dinitz

left the courtroom, the trial of
another former agency ofGcial,

likud MK Meir Sbeeirit beg^.
He is also charged with using

agency ftinds for personal expens-

es. Sl^trit served as agency trea-

surer.

The charges Dinitz was coovict-

BILL HUTMAN

ed of relate to his use of a credit

card from the Syms clothing store

in New York, whose bills, adding

up to $6,700 for person^ items,

the agency paid.

“The behavior of the accused in

the Syms case was shown to be an

extreme case of ‘closing one’s

eyes' that constitutes crifflioal

action,*' Judge Shalom Brenner

wrote in the lS2-page decision.

“A person of such standing and

with such a position, who is an

example to others, must show
more awareness and less apathy,

and not simply i^iore details,"

Brenner wrote, rejecting Diniiz's

argument he thought agency
bookkeepers would deduct the

expenses f^m his salary.

Dinitz, 66. was accompanied in

the courtroom by his wife and
children. He showed little emo-
tion as the verdict was read.

“1 need to study the decision

before 1 can comment," Dinitz

said an he left the courtroom.

Dinitz was defended by Uri

^^gman. who also deciined to

commenL
After reading his decision,

Brenner suggested Dinitz be sen-

tenced later in the day. But he

accepted Wagman’s r^uest to put

off sentencing until May 3.

Wagman said he would bring wit-

nesses to testify on Dinitz’s behalf

at the sentencing hearing.

Itim adds:

Jewish Agency Treasurer Hanan
Ben-Yehuda said the agency lead-

ership bad just heard of the deci-

sion ftom the media, and that a

special meeting would be devoted

to it after there was time to study

the pardculais.

He noted, however, that the

agency had already drawn the

necessary lessons from the affair,

and had instituted new proce-

dures, including the cancellation

of all institutional credit cards and
a more stringent expense account-

ing system for all employees and
emissaries, including boaid mem-
bers and senior staffers.

Yehezkel denies guilt

of fraud, other charges
LABOR MKAvi Yehezkel, indict-

ed on charges of breach of trust,

fraud, folsifying documents and

attempted ftaud in the 1992 elec-

tion pleaded not guilty in Tel

Aviv Magistrate’s Court yesterday.

After the bearing Yehezkel said

he feels like the scape^t of the

whole affair.

“Ail down the line and for many
years 1 have been left alone." he

RAINE MARCUS

said after the hearing

His lawyer, Amnon Zichroni,

hinted that his line of defense

would be that Yehezkel only con-

formed with the behavioral norms
of large organizations. Zichroni

slammed the police for what he

described as an improper investi-

gation, saying the indictment

Labor MK Avi Yehezkel leaves Tel A>iv Magistrate’s Court yes

terday, tAIon Run/Israei Sun)

Peres and Netanyatin to address
Agudat Yisrael conference

SOME 300 Agudat Yisrael activists

will gather at the Kinar guest house
on the Kiimeret today for three

days of discussions which may
help determine whether Shimon
Peres or Binyamin Netanyahu will

cany the haredi vote in the prime
ministerial election.

Both Peres and Netanyahu are

scheduled to addres»s the confer-

ence tomorrow. This is the Srst

time Agudat Yisrael has invited

“outside poUticians" to address its

annual conference. Ute exception

was made because these elections

are “fateful” said Zvi Hasid. one of

the conference organizers.

Both Netanyahu and Peres are

courting tbe haredi vole, estimaicd

at 200,000-250,000. Polls have

given Netanyahu a commanding

lead among haredi voters, but he is

concerned chat leading Aguda rab-

bis may advise their constituents

HERS KEINON

ot to vote for non-religious candi-

dates. which would be a boost for

Peres.

Sbas mentor Rabbi Ovridia Yosef
said recently that he will not

endor.se either candidate, some-
thing welcomed by Likud activists,

who inteiprcled this in mean that

the Shas tlaith/ul will be free lo I'ore

for whomever they wont. ITie Shas
constituency, according to party

head .•\ryeh Deri, strongly fa\'oi?

Neta.nyahu.

'Die Aguda conference will also

be addressed by Housing Minister

Binyamin BeD-Elie‘.;er and Ariel

Sharon, who served as housing

minister under the last Likud cov-

emmcni. They are slated to discuss

proposed solulioas to tbe haredi

housing crunch.

The ranbis of.Aguda 's Cuundl of

Sajtvs will be Jt the o.mferencc's

ope.’ticg session today. Toe session

will honor the late Gerer rebbe.

Pinhas Menahem Alter, who died

last month. The rabbis. w*ho even-
tuaMv will decide whether to

endorse a candidate for prime min-
ister. are no: sdieduled to be at the

' conference for the politicians’

speeches.

Hasid dismissed criticism leveled

against .Agudat Visrael for conven-
ing the conference on Holocaust
Mam-rs and Heroes Remembrance
Da\-.'

“TlierB will not be any orchestras

or belly dancers.’' he said. “The
opening session will be dedicated

to the late Gerer rebbe. so the lone

will be mournful."

The meeting was originally

sc'neduled fer ^larch IZ but uras

postponed after Alter died on
March 7. .Alter was eexhairataa of
Aguda 's Council of Sages.

Transportation Ministry to assign

brush-up courses for new drivers

THE Transportation Ministry announced yesterday

that it intends to require new drivers to lake a brush-

up course two years after getting tke:r dce.n.'i'.'S.

According to existing rcgahijon.'?. new drivers had

to take a brush-up course after ihrec years. In the pas:

year, however, a growing num'oer of new* drivers pul

off >akmg the course, the ministry said.

Now new drivers are to be issued restricted licens-

ee valid for two years. If during ‘ihat period the dri-

ver commits a major v*o!a'Jorj. .<uch as failing Jo

for a stop sign or crossing an unbroken line on the

highway, ihe ministry h&s the option of making his

lirer.se rencAMl -.n p:i5ing wrinen and

tests, or riissirii examination at the

Mciicc! lr.slii'j'.e i.-: Ivvid Safety.

In addition, no license is to be renewed after the

two years pass, unless lix dri^'er actually passes a

brush-up tesL However, soldiers in obligatory service

may ta’ice the course three years after getting their

liCL'iisc. Hiiim Shaniru
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never should have been Sled.

Yehezkel was indicted at the

beginning of February after his

parliamentary immunity was lifted

by the Knesset House Committee.
According to the iodiciment

from January until July of 199Z
when Yehezkel was the adminis-

trative and personnel director of

the Histadrut and chairman of the

Itetadiut-affiliated Re’ut founda-

tion, he fraudulently tried to obtain

Histadrut frmds for his own {xima-

ry campaign.

He is accused of instructing for-

mer Mifril Ihibiit Vehinuch direc-

tor Uzi Fassa to bill the Histadrut

and Re’ut for his campaign
expenses by issuing false invoices.

Mifalei Tarbut Vehinuch is a

Histadrut-owned company which
carries out i^ting and publicity

work, inciting organizing events.

Fassa was responsible for taking

orders, assigning work, and mak-
ing and coUecting payments for

services.

Fassa, who turned state’s wit-

ness in the case, was sentenced on
Sunday to six raonlbs’ community
service after a judge accepted a

plea bargain. Fassa is tbe chief

prosecution witness against

Yehezkel.

Tbe indictment accuses

Yehezkel of ordering Fassa to foot

tbe bill for much of tbe private

work for his campaign, instead of

paying it himself. He hired Mifalei

Tarbut Vehinuch to organize four

events at the beginning of 1992
and billed the company for a vic-

tory party held at the Rishon
LezioD Country Club.

The case caused a stir within the

Histadrut and scores of people,

including Transport Minister

Yisrael Kessar, were questioned.

Last week Attorney-General
Michael Ben-Yair ruled there was
insufficient evidence to indict

Kessar. although he did say there

were irregularities in his behavior.

Zichroni also accused the press,

acting on leaks from police, of
convict'iflg his client before he was
even indicted.
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TViiiiiiii^ cards

IN yesterday’s ' Mffal. Hajp^is-

daily Ouwe card draw, the Inct^’.

cards were the queen of ^lades, - ^ .

10. of. hearts, ja« of diamonds,;'":;^'

aid8 6fdub&

Former Jewish .^ency chairman Simcha Dinitz in comt yesterday. (baacHmO

Bodinger
postpones :

^rkey Visits

Sneh proposes policy allowii

Ethiopians to donate blood

AEUEKO’StAiJ^
and news agencies

Navon Commission says Ms plaii

contradicts experts’ recomniiehdatioiis

HEALTH Minister Ephraim Sneh
yesterday proposed a much-liber-

alized policy for blood donations

by Ethiopian immigrants that

shocked Navon Cominission
members, whom experts had pre-

viously told that blood donations

could not be accepted from any-

one in this high-risk group.

Sneh, appearing for a second
time before the commission
formed two months ago to investi-

gate the Ethiopian blood donation

affair, suggested blood hanks not

accept donations from anyone
who spent more than a month in

the p^ three years in an area

where AIDS is endemic.

These areas are the countries of
Central America; Brazil;

Thailand; and all A^can coun-
tries except for Egypt, Libya,

Tunisia, Algeria, Morocco, and
South Africa.

In addition, blood would not be
taken from anyone who had sex
with a resident or former resident

of one of these countries, or some-
one who is in a high-risk group for

HIV, such as homosexuals, drug
addicts, and hemophiliacs.

The Sneh proposal would, in

effect allow Ethiopian immi-
grants to donate if they immigrat-
ed over three years ago and did
not have an Qhiopian as a sex
partiier. but had been infected
with HIV from a needle.

Members of the commission,
headed by former president
Yitzhak Navon, bombarded him
with questions.

Health Minist^ spokeswoman
Yifoi Ben-Hai said Sneh consulted

a number of medical experts on
the proposal, but she would not
disclose their names. However, it

was learned that no blood experts

from MDA- which is re^nsible
for tbe safety of the uation’s blood
supply - were involved in its

preparation.

At yesterday's session. Prof.

Edna Beo-Forat, director of the

micrubiological lab at Rambam
Hospital in Haifa, said there is a

“continuous increase in the rate of
HIV jufectiou within the

Ethiopian community. In the past

three months, of 175 former

JUDY SIEGEL

Ethiopian olim checked, eight

percent were infected. Lak year,

30,000 Israelis were tested for

AIDS, including 1,757
Ethiopians.A total of 64 HTV car-

riers were identifieti^ of them, 54
were Ethiquan immigrants.

Dr. Amnon Ben-Oavid, the

director of MDA's blood services,

testified for the first time before

the commission. of thou-

sands of immigrants have
demanded he be riigmig.«ri for

approving the policy in whu±
their blood was secretly

destroyed. His araearance was
made possible after the High
CoDit of- Justice decided in Ben-
David’s favor and ordered Adisu
Massala, head of the Ediiopian
Immigrant Association, to step
down from the seven-member
commission because he had previ-^

ously called for Ben-David’s dis-

miss.
Throughout his testimony, the

audience, exclndiug jonrnalists

and officials that c^e to testify,

consisted of one mid^e-ag^
Ethiopian immigranL
Ben-David told the commission

that MDA’s policy of not accept-
ing blood from any Ethiopians -
or members of any other high-risk

group - was dictated by senior

HeaftluKfiiuslxy bffidails, as was
the directive to hush tiie lela^

tfvely high rath ctf infection

among tbe conunuinfy.^ tile ministBs were not hdd
by :tiiese top-ranking officials,

AwA is not fo . blame,”' he
declared. •

.

He said tittre was no point in.

continuing to take bloM from'
Ethiopians and tires destnging jt.

without infoxiiuiig : them:
AccordiDg to K&A,- -six
Etiuopians have donned blood
since tiie aff^ ertifti^ Theblo^
tiiey (kmaied has been frenen, ^
Sn^’s oedez; mitii. the dtnnmis-^

sion decides what to. do;
.

Ben-David said tiiat designating

a grqiq>as risk forAH^ was
un&fr to individuals, -biit rfwc

could not be avoided in effthts to

pro^ the general public fiom
getting deadly transfustons that

woi^ give thiCT AIDS.
' <^y if the “window” of time

~

between infeetkm and tiie ^ipeaf-

.

aoce of HIV antibodies in tiie

blood ooold be dos^ so that any
carrier oonld be identified witii

certainty, even if infected only the
day befim donatingbl(^ could
donors be viewed on ah hufividaal

Until then, btood should jmk be
acc^jted from .any. Ethiopian
immigrant ormendter of any other
high-iisk group.
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1 was to visit Tlukey today to

implement a mflitaiy exc&ti]^
1 acepni that mudh'Of-tbe Moslem--^

,
wmld has aftadeed as betrayal of

i soUdarify.

D^Imnatic sources said Israeli

L . have alreaify begun training

flights in Turkey under^ agree-

ment
TurkWi mflitary sources said eigftt

Israeli pilots had arrived fw train-

ing flints, but would not confirm
w^en Ihi^' arrived. '.

fsr^ teduridans are to iqrgrade
' .mote than 50 *nirkish F-4 fighter-

boinbeis as part of tbe cooperation
agreemeoL
Fmeiga Minister Ernie Goneosay
rebuffed ^criticism by the Arabs
and ban, ^Turkey doesDd have to

account to anybody fos agree-
ments that increase its own

.
defense capabilities," Anatolian

~ hews ageh^ quoted him as say-
ing.

Anger at the deal, signed in
Pebrnaiy but only leaked to the
press two weeks ago, has

. inoeased since Israel’s . air and
aitiUeiy blitz on Hizhuildi b^an
lastwe^
The Thzkish Fdeign Ministry
that ^yptian FoieigD Minister
.^nr Moussa’s cancellation of a
visft, set ft)r today, was due to the
fitting in Ldjanon and not part
of tiie row over tbe accord.
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Jerusalem bomber
had stolen passport

- Somefoing Different, pubfishera of theShalom From Jerusalem serieslorTeaming Hebrew - in
cooparaBon with The JointAuthority to

3.r diskette, usei-S manual, and abasro pocket HebrawSi^ish/English-Hebrew dtotionary.

Systern requirements: IBM FK^ 28GAT.orhiaher nrcnTnnaflhba larfH* i/aatcaa _
^rnigner, OT

A MAN whose legs were blown
off when the bomb he was af^-
ently preparing in a Jerusalem
hotel exploded last Friday was
caming a stolen British pas^rt,
the British Foreign Office said

yesterday. The document was in

the name of Andrew Newman,
said a Foreign Office spokesman.
“But it was a stoieo documeaC

and we know it is not linked to tbe

man." said the spokesman. “We
know he is not British." AP
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